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1.1 neflnltlon of Wt latex

NR latex M y  be defined as a polydlapetsed colloidal system of 
natural rubber hydrocarbon particles dispersed in an aqueous 
nedlisD, which originates from the Hevea brasillensis tree. It 
is therefore essentially a two-phase system, consisting of a 
disperse phase and a dispersion medltin.

The disperse phase consists of latex particles, made up of 
cis-l,4-polylsoprene with a molecular weight in the region of 
one million. The shape of particles is spherical and sire 
ranges from 0.1 to 4 m s . The particles exhibit a strong 
Brownian movement and are stable due to an exterior natural 
protective layer of soaps and proteins. These particles carry 
ne^tive electric charges, thereby giving rise to 
electrostatic repulsions.

The dispersion medi« is a dilute aqueous solution of non
rubber materials. The chemical composition of the solution may 
vary from one latex to another. Nevertheless, the major 
constituents are known to be proteins and their decomposition 
products, fatty-acid soaps, and a range of organic and 
inorganic salts.

1.2 Utilisation of NR latex

NR latex is obtained from the botanical source Hevea 
brasiliensls. On tapping the Hevea brasillensis tree, natural 
rubber latex exudes. The latex has on average a rubber content 
of 30 per cent by weight. Ihis latex is usually termed 'field* 
latex, and is not utilised in its original form due to its 
Mflh water content and susceptibility to bacterial attack. A 
few hours after the latex is obtained from the tree, bacteria 
act on and other latex components resulting in the 
fonmtion of acids and the subsequent coagulation of the 
latex. It is therefore necessary both to preserve and 
concentrate the latex, thus producing stable products that 
contain 60 per cent or more of rubber.



Ultil 1920, practically all m  latex m s  converted on the 
plantation into crude rubber, and was sold for the oanufacture 
of rubber articles by dry rubber technology. After this date, 
methods of preserving, concentrating and flipping NR latex 
were introduced. Since then, these methods have been improved. 
As a consequence, NR latex is now available anywhere for use 
in the manufacture of rubber goods directly from latex.

A large number of materials have been used as preservatives, 
of which alkalis are particularly Iĵ xtrtant, especially 
anaonla.

1.3 Properties and composition of NR latex

1.3.1 Introduction

A great deal is known about the composition and properties of 
NR latex, but the relationships between the two are still only 
vaguely wderstood. Biis is especially true of the 
relationship between the natures and amounts of non-rubber 
■mterlals, and the batch-to-batch variations in processing 
behaviour. Recent work (1,2) has Indicated that changes in the 
amounts and natures of the sens anions are not sufficient to 
explain the observed variation in processlbllity. It appears 
that part of the reason for these variations is variability 
associated with the particle-serum interface. However, the 
composition of NR latex is exceedingly complex, thus rendering 
investigation of these natters difficult.

1.3.2 PTeah NR latex

Ihe solids content of fresh latex may vary from 25 per cent to 
45 par cent by weight. Ihis variation is due to the factors 
such as tha type of tree, the tapping method, the soil 
conditions, and the season.

Uie latex contains small quantities of non-rubber substances, 
the amount approaching 10 per cent of the rubber solids 
content. Ihe pH ranges from 6.5 to 7.0, and the density ranges 
from 975 to 980kg m~^. The colloid stability of fresh latex is 
thou^t to be primarily a consequence of the presence of an 
adsorbed layer of protein-lipid complex on the particle 
surface.



Field latex la collected from the tapping cups and bulked. 
Prellalnary aMXilatlon to about 0.05-0.20X Is carried out to 
protect the latex from bacterial attack prior to delivery to 
the factory at which concentrate Is produced. To facilitate 
the transportation of fresh latex, and because many 
manufactured articles require a hl^ concentration of rubber 
In the latex, the rubber content of latex Is Increased to 
60-66X by concentration.

1.3.3 Amaonla-preserved NR latex concentrate

The anmonlatlon of NR latex causes the hydrolysis of proteins 
anl phospholipids. The former are hydrolysed to polypeptides 
and amino acids and the latter are hydrolysed to various 
substances such as glycerol, fattjr-acld anions, phosphate 
anions and organic bases. The adsorption of the liberated 
fatty-acid anions at the particle surfaces Is thou^t to 
account for the spontaneous Increase In mechanical stability 
when aasaonlated latex Is stored (3).

The hydrolysis of lipids Is often assumed to be complete In 
mature latex, but some Indirect evidence suggests that natural 
lipids nmy still be present (3). Also, a high proportion of 
the phosphorus detected In latex cannot be Identified In the 
sensn and i»y possibly be present at the particle surface as 
phospholipids (1,2).

However, little Is known directly about the materials adsorbed 
at the surface of the latex pertlcles. The surface proteins 
have never been Isolated as such, and they are often presumed 
to be similar to those which have been Identified In the senm 
(4), but they may be different.

Altiwn (5) determined the coivosltlon of fre^ field latex as 
received and after preservation and storage for several weeks. 
The results are shown In Table 1.1. As can be seen from Table
1.1, there is a marked Increase in the acid value of the 
acetone extract within a dx>rt time. It is probable that the 
rnmrwtim hss brought about the hydrolysis of lipids to fatty- 
acid soaps. This interpretation Is consistent with the 
decrease In surface tension. These soaps partially displace 
the proteins of the protective layer, surrounding the 
particles, thereby bringing about an Increase In colloid 
stability during the first few months of storage.



The further increases the stability directly fay
Ineraasli« the degree of loalsation of adsorb^ fatty-acldst 
thereby increasing the charge on the particles. It also 
deactivates the peroxidase and coagilaae enzyaes present in 
the fresh latex.

1,1 Differences between fresh field latex and aennla- 
pceserved latex stored for several «seks, as found 
fay AltMO (S)

I«operty fresh latex sMonlated and stored 
latex

10 days 50 days

ISC (X) 40.12 40.10 —

DBC (X) 37.65 36.17 —

non-rubbers (X) 2.47 2.97 —
acetone extract

(X)
3.41 3.84 3.91

acid value of 139 256 299
acetone extract 

HS/lOOg ISC)
surface tension 

(sH a"l)
44.7 38.6 37.8

viscosity (cP) 15.3 5.6 5.8

1.3.4 latex properties

lbs foUoeli« are the nore important properties of NR latex: 
ISC, MC, MSI, VFA No., KOH No. and alkalinity.

SUndard aethods for deteraining these properties have been 
established for *my years. Bie 13C gives a aeasure of the 
solids cont«t of the latex. Essentially, the technique 
consists of evaporating a known weight of latex to dryness 
wider standard conditions and then wei^iing the residue. Sis 
DBG gives a aeasure of the fraction of the latex ehidi can be 
roagiiat-aH Wider Controlled conditions. The aethod involves



the coegulatlon of ■ knoiin weight of latex ixider atandaid 
conditions, and then separating, drying and nelĝ ilng the 
coagulua.

The DSC taken In conjunction with the T9C provides Infonatlon 
tagudli« the fraction of wx»-volatlle non-rubber constituents 
In the latex which reasUn soluble In the seiun after 
coegulatlon.

The VFA No. of an aanonla-preserved latex gives a neasure of 
the extent of Blcro-orgenlc activity which has occurred during 
the tine since the latex exuded fron the tree. Ihe VFA No. Is 

as the mailer of gri— es of potaasliai hydraadde 
equivalent to the volatile fatty-acids In latex containing 
lOOg total solids. The volatile fatty-aelds present In rubber 
latex are detemlned by etean-dlsUlllng rubber-free latex 
sensi, and estlmtlng by acldlaetrlc titration the total 
anount of volatile fatty-acids distilled.

The KCH No. gives an Indication of the ageing and general 
of the latex. It aeasurea the extent of the 

hydrolytic degradation of proteins and lipids. The KOH No. of 
— ¡■lie iirciiifinmfl latex Is defined as the m m her of granes of 
KOH equivalent to the acids whldi are coablned with anxila In 
latex rwntninHng lOOg total soUds. The Method Is to titrate a 
known wal^t of latex with standard carbonate-free potassl« 
hydroxide solution, the pH of the latex being followed by
---- of a pH neter as the titration proceeds. The KOH No. Is
Inferred fron the Inflection point of the titration curve.

Many latex pcocesses Involve the agitation of latex over 
pcoloi«ad periods of tlxM. aider sudi conditions the Increased 
madier — «d frequency of coUlsloos between particles uey lead 
to pranstura aggloamratlon or flocculation. The MSI test 
provides SOM IxxlKmtlon of the stability of latex under sucdi 
oooUtlofM. It also provides an Indication of the general 
colloid stability of the latex. The test Is basically 
concerned with stirring the Utex at hl^ speed under closely- 
controlled conditions and aeasurlng the tins taken to produce 
visible traces of flocculation. In the flocculation process 

by such necbsnlcal sglUtlon, the larger particles 
having greeter kinetic energy will probably flocculate first 
(6,7).



The final colloid stability of aamonla-preaerved natural 
rubber latex la governed by the balance between the effects of 
the products of volatile fatty acids fomatlon, which tend to 
reduce colloid stability, and the effects of the products of 
hydrolysis of lipids and proteins, which tend to enhance 
colloid stability.

1.3.5 Mechanical orooerties of latex products

The properties of the latex deposits in both the 
wet and dry states are of great importance. It is well-taiown 
tl»t the tensile properties of dried products are far superior 
to those of wet gels. Furthemore, the tensile properties of 
wet gels nay liq>rove with age. This is because once a gel has 
fomed it nay, depending upon aabient conditions, begin to 
undergo a process known as 'syneresis'. 'Syneresis' is a 
{»rocess whereby the aqueous phase is exuded spontaneously, 
thus causing the shrinkage of the gel. The occurrence of 
syneresis increases the strength of the gel because the area 
of contact between latex particles is increased, and because 
nrmAmmrm-i, of the porticles is induced by interfacial forces.

In Host industrial applications of NR latex, the initial 
oxitact between particles is achieved by gelation. Gelation is 
a \xiiform destabilisation of the latex which results in three 
dlaensional aggregate of ndiber particles tensed the 'gel'. 
The aqueous phsse of the latex is retained in the interstices 
of the gel. The wet gel foneed mist be able to sustain a 
certain nsmsit of nechonlcal handling without being danaged or 
distorted. Thus, an important aspect of the investigation of 
the processing behaviour of NR latex is the deteralnation of 
the wet-gel strength of deposits fomed fro* the latex. The 
wet-gel strength smy be defined as the tensile strength of the 
freshly-set latex filn.

Althou^ earn workers (8,9) have nade ettespts to determine 
wet-gel strength, no adequate method so far is available. (k»e 
reason for this is that the freshly-set latex deposit is 
difficult to remove from the surface against which it was 
fomed.



1.4 Coapoundlng of NR latex

1.4.1 Introduction

In nearly all applications of latex. It is normal that the 
latex be cooipounded with a variety of substances, nils may be 
necessary both for economic reasons and in order to enhance 
the n»o>Mniri«l properties of the resulting rubber article. The 
essential caagxxsxUng Ingredients Include:

(a)

(b)

(c )

latex stabilisers to ensure adequate but not 
excessive, colloid stability during processing; 
vulcanising agents to effect subsequent crosslinking 
of the rubber molecules; and 
antioxidants to ensure adequate service life.

In addition, depending on the nature of the process or the end 
product, some latex cosg>ounds may require the addition of 
gellii« agents, foaming agents, thickners, flame proofing 
agents, pigments, fillers, extenders and tacklfying resins.

A typical basic formulation for a pre-vulcanisable or post- 
vulcanisable KR latex Is ahcnm in Table 1.2. Hie compounding 
Ingredients are usually added In the form of aqueous 
dispersions or solutions.

Table 1.2 A typical formulation 
latex (16)

for vulcanisation of NR

Ingredient function
parts by weight

dry wet

W  latex (60S
DBC)

— 100.0 167.0

sulphur (33X) crosslinking
agent

1.0 3.0

ZDBC (33X) accelerator 0.75 2.25
activator 1.0 3.0

antl-oxldant prevents
ageing

1.0 3.0



1.A.2 Ijtex stabillaers

The colloid stabillaers are regarded as very Inportant 
additives for latex casfxxinds. If the coopound has 
insufficient stability to withstand the processing conditions, 
no products can be Bade. However, the excessive colloid 
stability can also be a problem. NR latex contains its own 
indigenous colloid stabilisers, namely, proteins and soaps. In 
a few cases, these may provide sufficient colloid stability, 
but in most cases, the further addition of stabilisers is 
required to increase the colloid stability of the compound.

In latex dipping, where the compounded latex mist be 
continually agitated to inhibit surface skin formation, extra 
stabilisation is necessary to produce sufficient mechanical 
stability to withstand the agitation. However, this increased 
stability stiould not be obtained at the expense of the ability 
subsequently to form a coherent gel. In this respect, the 
widely-used fatty-acid soaps are Ideally suited as they give 
si9 iificant increases in mechanical stability without
inhibiting the subsequent gelation.

All fatty-acid soaps stabilise not only the rubber-water 
<nrTfiire but also the air-water interface, and therefore tend 
to proK>te foaming. Ihus, the amount of soap used for
stabilisation must be limited. In latex dipping compounds, for 
exa^>le, soap additions should not exceed O.A pphr. A further 
feature of fatty-acid soaps is that all of those having 12 or 
mote carbon atoms, whether saturated or unsaturated form 

xinc immlnr salts and therefore proaute colloid
in the presence of sine compounds such as zinc

oxide.

Additional contributors to the colloid stability of latex
can be ■— d* by non-surfactant substances. Fbr 

exHg>le, the fixed alkalis like sodium and potasslui hydroxide 
will raise the stability of latex compounds (11) by minimising 
the solubilisation of zinc.

1.4.3 Vulcanising agents

bsentlally, sulphur-vulcanising systems for natural rubber 
often consist of three coaqxxients, namely, sulphur, 
aocalerator and zinc oxide. However, the use of sulphur donors



(10) Instead of sulphur or the use of t w  accelerators to give 
mnAifimA vulcanisation behaviour may be desirable In some 
cases. The asnunt of sulphur varies with the nature of the 
article being ■anufactured, hut Is usually between 0.3 and 2.5 
pphr. The nodulus and hardness of the vulcanlsate Increase 
with Increasing sulphur content, assuming that the added 
sulphur Is utilised In forming crosslinks.

The accelerators used In latex technology are mainly of the 
zinc dlalkyldlthlocarbamate type:

^ N - C — S - Z n — S — C— NCr
II IIS S

This class of accelerators gives fast post-wulcanlsatlon rates 
with sulphur at 100»C, and some types are very active at much 
lower tê >erat\ires. Zinc oxide Is not essential for latex 
vulcanisation If zlnc-contalnlng accelerators are employed, 
but It Is comnnly used In latex compounds to provide further 
activation of vulcanisation and to contribute towards the 
gelation process.

Before added to the latex, the vulcanising additives are
nonmOly «de Into aqueous dispersions by a grinding 
teclxilquB. (binding Is usually continued \mtU the largest 
particles In the dispersion are rou^ily coamensurate with the 
larger rubber particles In the latex. This means achieving a 
— size of about 5 sm.

1.4.4 Antioxidants

The protective agents sudi as antioxidants may be required In 
latex formulations. The addition of such agents will depend on 
the nature of the prochict and the service conditions 
envisaged. The most cononly used antioxidants are phenolic 
derivatives.

1.5 Prevulcanlsatlon of NR latex

Generally, sulphur vulcanisation Is achieved by a chemical 
reaction whl<* Involves the formation of chemical crosslinking 
of the la«, linear and flexible rubber moleculee to produce a



three-dliBensional network. NR latex nay be either 
prevulcanised or postvulcanlaed. Postvulcanlsatian la a 
process which Involves the vulcanisation of the flla after It 
has been cast. By contrast, prevulcanisation Is a process 
whereby the nibber within the latex particles Is chenlcally 
crosslinked without the latex being colloidally desUbiliaed. 
thus on drying the prevulcanised latex, a vulcanised film can 
be obtained without further heating.

Prevulcanisation of latex was first discovered by Schldrowltz 
In the 1920s (12-15). He described a ’hot' vulcanisation 
process whereby the latex containing siilphur and zinc oxide 
was heated in an autoclave «aider pressure, the Introduction 
of accelerators soon rendered hig)i tenperatures unnecessary, 
and modem work Is based on the use of ultra-fast accelerators 
which enable vulcanisation to be carried out at 40-bO”C.

At present, all coanrclally-pcoduced prevtilcanlsed latex is 
prepared by reacting latex with ingredients Including sulphur 
and one or more accelerators of the carbasw te type, usually 
»<nr ddethyldithlocarbamate. Ihe latex is contained in a 
stirred Jacketed mixing vessel, and the coe^wundlng 
li^redlents added. The vessel is heated by passing hot water 
through the Jacket. After heating for typically 3-5 hours at 
50-b0*C, the latex is cooled to room temperature. It is 
filtered and sometimes clarified centrifugally before use.

1.6 Latex dipping

1.6.1 Introduction

IK latex la miliijnil predominantly in those applications which 
require good fUm-fomlng abiUty, high wet-gel strength and 
«TMii product streiKth. A distinctive characteristic of latex 
technology is that the conversion of the latex into a product 
involves  ̂ energy consiaq>tion in nixing, shaping, and 
vulcanisliK operations, but hi^ energy consumption in drying. 
The difficulty and expense of drying restricts latex 
technology to the manufacture of products generally less than 
3nm in thickness.

The conversion of m  latex into products is accomplished in 
matf different ways. In all these processes, a stable 
milniiUl system is maintalnsd until, at the desired tine, it
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is niH«i iMistable and converted to a solid product. Preserving 
the «"«*«> between too inuch and too little stability 
constitutes a Mjor challenge in latex processing technology. 
The destabilisation of NR latex can be brought about in a 
variety of ways, suA as acidification, addition of salts of 
polyvalent netal ions or high concentrations of salts, 
dehydration and mechanical agitation or freezing. In latex 
dipping, the destabilisation of NR latex is often brought 
about by the use of salts of polyvalent metal ions. However, 
very thin-walled products are produced without the aid of a 
coagulant.

1.6.2 Destabilisation of latex by salts

Industrially, the most Important salts used for the 
destabilisation of latex are those of calcltsi and zinc.

salts, in particular, calcivmi nitrate are widely used 
in the industry to produce gels on 'formers'. This is

calcium foDM Insoluble soaps with all fatty-acid 
soaps, and with proteins, such as lactic casein. It seems 
probable, therefore, that calcl« destabilises latex 
principally by means of its reaction with adsorbed anions and 
consequent destruction of surface charge. However, recent 
InvestigntiOM (17) of the coag^ilant-dlpping process have 
shown that the formation of the gel does not appear to be 
directly related to the equivalence of soap and calclun ion 
concentration. It seems, therefore, that the industrial 
process also utilises the effect of hig)i ionic concentrations. 
High ooncantratlons of ions reduce colloid stability ly 
/vn-pn»— ing the electrical double layer around the particle 
and reducing the net repulsive potential between pairs of 
particles.

7.<wr salts latex in similar ways to calciw ions,
but there are some significant differences. The principal 

is that zinc ions in asmonia-pceserved natural 
rubber latex react with eaDonia to give complex zinc analne 
cations:

Zn ♦ 4I«3 Zn(I«3)4^

Xhese cations form Insoluble salts with all fatty-acid soaps 
hsvli« 12 or more carbon atoms, but do not appear to react in 
the sasK way with proteins (20).

U



1.6.3 Troea of dipping procesacs
Beelcally, there are three different methoda of obtaining a 
depoait on a forwr by latex dipping. Xheae are:

(a) atraig^t dipping
(b) coagulant dipping
(c) heat-aenaltive dipping

Only nethoda (a) and (b) are enployed in the preaent work, and 
ao only theae two nethoda will be deacribed.

(a)

A clean, dry fonaer ia Inaeraed into the latex and then alowly 
withdrawn. The former la then normelly inverted to 
redlatribute exceaa latex and the depoait dried. Thla proceaa 
givea rlae to very thin artlclea (~ 0.05mm in thickneaa), 
e.g., condona.

(b) coagulant dipping

A clean, dry former ie lameraed into a coagulant aolutlon, 
e.g., calci«* nitrate in methylated apirlt, withdrawn and 
dried to produce a aubatantially dry layer of calcine nitrate 
on the former. It can then be l*eraed in the Utex compound. 
After a auitable dwell time (1~5 minutea), the former ie 
alowly withdrawn, inverted and dried. Bila proceea givea 
articlea of — thickneaa (~0.5mm), e.g., rubber glovea, 
balloons and cathetera.

1.6.4 Leaching

■n«<a is a process whereby the dipped articles are washed in 
water to rmmive water-soluble aateriala. The efficiency of 
t-Ma process may hsve a significant effect upon 
clmrscterlatlcs such as clarity, blooming, discoloration and 
the tensile strength of an article. leaching is of particular 

in — goods and in electricians' gloves (18) 
the presence of hydrophilic materials would absorb 

atmospheric auisture and lower electrical resistance.

Î eedilie may be carried out on the wet gel before 
vulcanisation using hot (60-00^) water. At this stage, a few
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minutes' washing Is sufficient to extract a high proportion of 
the water-soluble substances. However, complete removal of 
these anterlals requires ouch longer times, which is only 
practicable after vulcanisation and removal of the product 
from the former.

1.6.5 Drying and vulcanisation

Dipped articles M e  usually dried and vulcanised in hot-air 
ovens. Intermediate drying, as between dips in a multiple 
dipping operation, is performed at relatively low temperatures 
(60-80*0, but final drying and vulcanisation is performed at 
hlg^r teeg>eratures (100-1W)*C).

1.7 Factors affecting deposit thlclcness

1.7.1 Straight dipping

In stral^t dipping, the main requirement is the control of 
the thickness of the deposit. If the former is of non-porous 
nmterlal «vh as glass the rubber deposition is controlled by 
the rheological properties of the latex compound. It has been 
shown (19) that the straight dip deposit thickness, t, is 
î mlmted linearly to the logarithm of the latex viscosity. 
Thus,

(1.1)t - A ♦ K logio (viscosity)

where A and K are constants. Since the viscosity is related to 
the ISC of the latex, it is apparent that there is also a 
relationship between the deposit thickness and the TSC of the 
latex.

1.7.2 Coagulant dipping

In «“«ligiint dipping, the relationship between deposit 
thickness and dwell time has received much attention (e.g., 
22,24). The main variables which affect deposit thickness are 
the dwell time, the TSC and the viscosity of the latex, and 
the nature and concentration of the coagulant. For a given 
coagulant systee, the relationships between the deposit 
thidmess and dwell time and viscosity are illustrated in 
Figures 1.1 and 1.2 respectively. The viscosity has a small 
effect upon the deposit thickness, but the dwell time has a

13



Pig«« 1.1 Bff«ct 0« d ««u  tl* upon d«po«it thicknw In 
ooagulnt dipping uring 30* c«lci«i nitrat« (20)

Flgun 1.2 gffnct of 1*m k  vl*»olty upon dapoalt thickn««» 
In co«g>ilnnt dipping (20)

U



gtMter effect upon the depoelt thickness, especiaUy st ahort 
tines.
X schMMtic diagrssi Viewing s cross-section of the different 
regions in the vicinity of the fomstion of s latex ̂ posit by 
coagulant dipping is presented in Figure 1.3. there are 
various regions designated as follows!

Region I - the coagulant layer
Region II - the coagulant deposit
Region III - latex conpound

As the fornnr with the coegjilant layer is bwersed in the 
latex, Region II foms lenedlately. This results fr« 
nlgratlon of coagulant fron Region I into the latex. ^  the 
former is aUowed to dwell in the latex, the coagulant fr» 
Region I becoB»s dissolved and diffuses throu^ Region II into 
Region III. As a consequence. Region II becoieo progressi^y 
thicker with a subsequent decrease in thickness of Region IIJU 
m e  aqueous phase within the particle Interstl^ 
coagulus dissolves the coagjilant ions which then diffuse 
through the coagulum into the latex to form mote coagulue. A

Rtgioa IXZ

Figure 1.3 Schssmtic diagram of croas-ssctlon of
ragim  In vicinity of the formtlon of a Utex 
deposit by coagulant dlpplxig

IS



concentration gradient is thus aet up which depends the 
rate of diffusion of the coagulant ions. As the coaguliai grows 
in thickness, the coagulant concentration gradient falls 
because of sena dilution, and the coagulant ions take longer 
to reach the uncoagulated latex. The TSC of the latex is a 
tmjot factor In deterainlng the Initial pore sire of the 
coagulue throu^ which the coagulant cations have to pass 
(31). Finally, it has been rtiown (20) that, as expected, there 
ia a direct relatlonahip between the concentration of 
coagulant and the thickness of deposit, l.e., the greater the 
concentration of coagulant, the thicker is the rubber deposit 
obtained.

1.7.3 ththeMtical relatloortiio between deposit thickness 
and dwell tiae

Ntnerous natheaatlcal equations to describe the relationship 
between the deposit thickness and dwell tine have been 
proposed. For exa^>le, Gorton (21) proposed the equation:

A ♦ K tp^ logio*» (1.2)

where 1^ is the deposit thickness, tp is the dwell tine
S minutes), 
constants.

(iq> to
T is the viscosity of latex and A and K ate

In contrast, Sandonirakil and Korsunskll (22) proposed a 
different equation to describe the deposit thlckness-tlne 
relationship. In its Bljqdest fom, it is:

q - K' ♦ to* (1.3)

where q is the weight of deposit, tj, is the dwell tine and K 
and Y are constants, and 0 < Y < 0.5.

As can be seen, according to Gorton (21,23), the total deposit 
thickness is directly jwoportional to the square root of the 
dwell tine. This implies a conventional diffusion process. 
SandoKirskli and Korsunskli (22), however, state that the 
total deposit thickness is directly proportional to a power of 
Y of the dwell time which is between sero and 0.5.

IkBerous other and more complex relationriilps have been 
obtained (32,33), but th«e is no general agreement on a
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relationahip. For exanple, Gouv (32) has Investigated the 
deposit thlckness-tiise relationship for uncoapomded NR latex. 
Ihe stability of the latex was varied by adding either 
asBonltn acetate to reduce the stability or adding potasslun 
oleate to increase the stability. Hie XSC of the latex was 
adjusted to about S9X by adding distilled water. The results 
«iiowed that the nore stable latex produced thinner deposits 
coopared with the less stable latex. Gouw has stated that the 
equation 1.2 proposed by Gorton (21) is only valid for dwell 
tine less than or equal to 9 minutes. Subsequently he has 
proposed that,

and
1^ - loo (l-e“‘'tD)
loo- « - k log

where 1q is the thickness of the dry deposit, k and a are the 
constants, t^ is the dwell tine and is the measured 
chemical stability of the latex.

Teoh (33) has postulated a series of equatior.s:

I j  -  loo (l-e ’^^D) (1.6)
I j  • loo tanh ktj) (1.7)

1̂  -  loo (2/ ' ) tan”  ̂ ktj) (1.8)
-  loo erf (ktp) (1.9)

I j  -  loo ( l - e “* ^ D )  (1 -1 0 )

where 1^ Is the dry deposit thickness, loo is the Uniting 
deposit thickness, and k is the constant and t^ is the dwell 
tine.

All these equations predict a typical deposit thickness-tine 
relationship. Using Gous's experlnental data, TSoh tested 
Equations 1.6 to 1.9 and foutxl that they did not fit the data 
well, especially at longer dwell tines (tp > 10 nlnutes). 
However, Equation 1.10 fitted the experlnental data well, even 
when stabilisers were added to the particular latex. 
Fhrthemore, it was found that the value of loo depends upon 
the stabiliser content, while that of k is Independent of the 
stabiliser content. It follows that the deposit thickness-tine 
relationship at a given level of stabiliser will be 
cheracterised by the values of Igo and k.
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1.8 Obiactlves of the preaent project

A anount of literature is available on the
subject of »  latex. Mudi attention has been paid to the 
properties of raw latex and the changes which occur when zinc 
coê xjunda are added (e.g.. 24. 25 and 26). Althou^ the 
prevulcanisation of NR latex has been extensively studied, the 
published literature is nainly concerned with the
investigation of the rate and extent of prevulcaniaation, and 
with the effects of the extent of prevulcanisation upon the 
physical properties of products made from prevulcanised latex 
(e.g., 27 to 30). In the view of the author, although there is 
a general awareness amongst latex suppliers and users of the 
problons associated with the processing behaviour of NR latex 
with reference to dipped products, very little work has been 
carried out regarding the correlations between Initial latex 
properties, processing behaviour and the properties of the 
product.

The objectives of the project described in this thesis were as 
follows:

1. To nmke a preliminary investigation of the 
diaracteriaatlon of NR latex in both the unvulcanised 
and the i«:evulcanised state, to acquire a deeper 
understanding of the behaviour of latex in relation to 
the addition of cotipoundlng Ingredienta and the changes 
which occur on heating the latex.

2. (i) Tb assess the effect of selected latex variables 
tgMn the processing behaviour of I® latex, with 
particular reference to the stral^t- and coagulant- 
dlpping processes.
(il) lb investigate the relationship between processing 
bdHvlour and product properties in the wet and dry 
states.

It was expected that this study would increase knowledge of 
the ftavlnental science underlying latex dipping processes, as 
well as acoaailatlng useful empirical data concerning the 
relationships between latex jKopertles, proceeslng behaviour 
and product properties.
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Hechanid»! nrooertlea of latex depoalt»

2 . 1.1 Introduction

An tmderatandlng of the taechanical properties of the latex 
depoaita in the wet and dry atatea la iaportant industrially. 
Nhen these properties are known, it enables the technologist 
to treat latex mterials on a scientific rather than an 
eog>lrical basis.

DuBterous reports (11~24) are available on the subject of 
iMchanical propertiea of the dry rubber deposits, these will 
be H in Section 2.1.5. In contrast, very little work 
has been published (1-10) on the properties and 
dwracterisatlon of wet latex gela. this «ay aeen aurprising 
at firat al^t, because a knowledge of the properties of latex 
gels is exceedingly laportant in the latex Industry, this is 
priaerlly because the wet gel formed in Industrial processes 
is often subjected to a certain amount of mechanical handling. 
It is therefore laportant to know whether the wet gel la able 
to sustain such hsndllng without being daiMged or distorted.

The probleas arising in the removal of the deposit from a 
former or other substrate render maasureamnts of the physical 
properties of wet gels difficult. It is obvious, therefore, 
tl*t the inherent weakness of the gels Halts not only the 
— — .trHng of its tensile properties but also its usage in aany 
latex processes. The tensile properties of the wet gels are 
far <nf«»rinr to those of the corresponding dried deposits.

2 .1.2

The term 'wet-gel strei«th' is used to denote the tensile 
strei«th of the freahly-deposlted latex filas. There are 
several methods whldi have been reported for the measurement 
of wet-gel strei«th. Flrsay, Hadalla et al. (1) have 
developed a so-called 'paper dip' method. Essentially, the 
method is based upon a latex fila which is deposited directly 
on a strip of paper of low wet-gel strength by coagulant
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dipping. The strip of paper which is of dwnb-bell shape, is 
tBg>re®iBted with calcium nitrate and then dipped into latex 
for 30 seconds. The strip, together with the adhering 
coagulant-dipped film is removed and rinsed in water. The 
tensile properties are then measured using a special tensile 
testing machine designed for films of high elongation at break 
and low tensile strength.

Although the 'paper dip’ method seems to be the most widely 
reported, it is not the best of the methods described so far. 
Its principal disadvantage is that it does not resemble 
closely the conditions under which wet gels are produced in 
industrial processes for coagulant-dipped products. For 
ex«g>le, the moist strip of paper is sandwiched between the 
layers of wet gel, and the effect of this composite structures 
upon the test-piece, and hence the wet-gel strength of the 
film, is not very clear.

The second method was developed by Savinkova et al. (2). In 
this method, the latex gels were prepared in the form of 
rings, as this was the most convenient form for the subsequent 
determination of mechanical properties. The latex compound was 
poured into special cylindrical metal moulds fitted with 
rosovable cores. After spontaneous gelling the latex, the core 
was extracted and ring removed from the mould. Mechanical 
tests were conducted by placing the rings of the 8 * 1 ^  
special grips in the shape of rollers on a dynamometer. The 
tensile properties were then determined. The tensile strengrt 
and at break of the gel was calculated from the 
following breaking load and ultimate extension using the 
following standard relationships:

and

where t is the tensile strength of the gel, Lg is the breaking 
load, A is the initial cross-sectional area of the ring, A is 
the breaking elongation (strain) of the gel, d^ is the 
distance between the grips of the dynamometer before 
stretching the ring of the gel, and d is the distance between 
the grips at the time the ring breaks. Since this method was

_i2_ (kg cm"2) (2.1)
2A

t Z J p  X 100 (X) (2.2)
do
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deaipied to study the effect of the syneresls occurring within 
the wet gel, a few modifications are necessary in order for it 
to be applicable in the measurement of the wet-gel strength. 
For example, the removal of ring samples and then subjecting 
them to dynmnometer must be a speedy process to minimise the 
effects of syneresis.

A third method, developed by Golberg et al. (3), is based upon 
the use of a special device which produces two-dimensional 
deformation of the wet gel on inflation. The pressure required 
for the inflation of the gel is measured by means of a U-tube 
manometer. The stress and strain are then calculated from the 
formulae;

P (leg cm“ )̂
10^.21„

(2.3)

and
(2.4)

where » is the stress in two-dimensional deformation 
(calculated on the actual cross-sectional area), P is the air 
pressure below the inflated gel, is the radius of the 
inflated sphere prior to deformation, 1^ is the thickness of 
the gel before deformation, X is the elon^tlon (strain) ratio 
in two-dimensional defonaatlon, V, is the vol«* of air below 
the Inflated gel and V,, Is the vol«e of air in the Inflated 
gel prior to deformation. However, this method has appeared to 
be isipopular, prob€d)ly because of the difficulties «»countered 
In the preparation of the test-piece.

More recently, a method has been developed by Siukri (4). This 
appears to be the most satisfactory of the methods which have 
been published so far. In this method, the wet gel deposits 
are prepared by ismersing the former with a very viscous layer 
of coagulant into the latex and withdrawing it. The gel is 
then carefully removed from the former, and placed on a 
plastic sheet in a closed container aaturated with water. 
Thereafter, it is resiowed from the container after a 
predeteniined tism and dimb-bell test-pieces cut from it and



Imedlately subjected to tension in a suitable tensile testing 
■Bchlne (such as an Instron) at roosi tenperature.

2.1.3 Effect of svneresis on properties of latex gels

Much has been published on the subject of the syneresis of 
latex gels and its effect upon the mechanical properties of 
latex gels. However, very little effort, if any, has been made 
to discuss the structure of the gels and principal mechanimss 
unlerlylng the obsenmtlons. This is primarily due to the lack 
of knowledge concerning this subject, latex gels do not have a 

coaposition or structure. Once a gel has formed, it 
My, depending upon the aafcient conditions, begin to undergo 
the process known as syneresis. Syneresis is the spontaneois 
exudation of aqueous phase from the gel. and concomitant 
shrinkage of the gel. The occurrence of syneresis increases 
the strength of the gel because of the Increased area of 
contact between latex particles and also because of tte 
reduced water content. The increased area of inter-particle 

Is induced by Interfacial forces. In addition, 
syneresis promotes a more rapid drying of the latex film, 

during syneresis the moisture contmit of the gel 
decreases and hygroscopic salts which prevent moisture from 
being removed from the gel in drying are expelled to the 
surface.

Italy workers (5,8) have made attempts to study syneresis. 
n̂̂ Â r principal finding has been that the syneresis conditions 

Ilka mediiB, temperature and time, a ll have a considerable 
effect upon the synetesis process, and hence upon the strength 
of latex gels. Savinkova et al. (6) have ahown that syneresis 
occurs most rapidly during the first 2 to 3 hours, and then 
slows up considerably. They also showed that syneresis occurs 
more rapidly in water than in air. This is in good agreement 
with the observations made by Voyutskii et a l. (8) and by 
SandomUskli et a l. (9 ). Syneresis was also fond to occur 
faster in hot water than in cold water. This was explained not 
only by the fact that heating increases the rate of syneresls 
itself, but also by the fact that Increased temperature 
assists the mutual coalesMnce of the rubber particles. The 
stietyth at any given moisture content was also foimd to be 
greatest when synetesis was conducted in hot water. The use of 
hot water is said to assist the removal of the adsorbed 
stabilisers and thus to accelerate the coalescence of
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individual particles. In addition, it vaa obaetved that 
synerasla occurs rapidly in xylitan, trlethanola«lne and ethyl 
alcohol, apparently because of the dehydrating action of the 
hydroxyl groups of these coapounds. Figure 2.1 shows the 
effect of syneresis upon the wet-gel strength. Prior to 
syneresls, the gel has little strength, but as syneresis 
progresses the wet-gel strength Increases considerably, 
especially in xylitan or a hot water medium.

In the view of the author, there seems to be confusion between 
syneresis and leaching . For example, much of the reported 
work regards the syneresis process as comprising not only the 
exudation of aqueous phase from the wet gel, but also the 
extraction of soluble material from the wet gel. It is 
necessary, therefore, to make a clear distinction betijeen 
these processes before drawing any definite conclusions.

2.1.4

The strength of wet gels is governed by either

(a) the diffusion of long flexible chains of rubbers
the boundary between one latex particle and 

another and/or
(b) the strength of rubber itself.

There are several factors that affect the wet-gel strength of 
a Iwtyv deposit. Firsay, the strength of a latex gel is 

by the degree of ageing of the latex (5,7,10). 
Shepelev et al. (7) have found that the ageing of 
polychloropcene latex reduces the wet-gel strength and 

at break of the gel. The reason given for th^ 
<*eervatlon Is that the rubber within each polymer molecule 
byv»—  more croasUnked, thus reducing the mobility of the 
molecules. The reduced mobUlty impedes coalescence of the 
particles into a strong gel.

The concentration and type of added soap (1,4,5,8) also appear 
to affect the wet-gel strength. Shukri (4) investigated the 
effect of added potasslm stearate and an ethoxylate 
ffirfarfnt upon wet-gel strength. He found that increasing 
stabiliser content is accoapanled by decreasing wet-^ 
strei^th. This Is in good agreement with the observation made
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by V<^t«kU «t al. (8). Bie owit llkaly reason for the 
observed effect is thought to be that the absorbed soap 

affect the ability of latex particles to coalesce.

Shepelev et al. (7) have ahoen that the wet gels obtained froB 
latices containing «snonlixi fatty-acid salts as etabill^ 
teve relatively high tensile strength and Modulus but low 
elongstlon at break. On the other hand, the gels prepared from 
latices containing a sulphonate-type stabiliser (Nekal) are 
cimracterlsed by low tensile strength and nodulus and a high 
elongation at break. Medalia et al. (1) have found that ̂  
addition of a non-ionic soap ouch as an alkyl 
phenoxypolyoxyethylene ethanol (Igepal CA-633) to a larg^ 
particle latex causes a reduction in the wet-gel strength. 
Ifedalia et al. (1) have also ftwnd that the wet-gel strength 
of latex“ gels prepared from a butadiene-based copolyner latex 
are far inferior to those prepared from NR latex. Neoprene 
Types 571 and 735 are intermediate between these two extremes, 
whilst Neoprene Type 572 gives sllgjiay higher wet-gel 
strei«th than does the NR latex. The higher wet-gel strei^ 
of Neoprene Type 572 is thou#it to be a consequence of a 
greater crystallinity.

The degree of prevulcanloation of latex particles has a 
effect upon the properties of wet gels deriv^ 

from the Utex. Msdalla et (1) have shown that the tensile 
streiKth and elongation at break of latex gels from 
pcevulc«ised NR latex are considerably lower then are those 
from the NR Utex from idiich the prevulcanised Utex was 
pcapaxed. Both the wet-gel strength and the elongation at 
break decrease with increasing degree of vulcanisation. This 
U  to be a consequence of the rubber within each
polymer particU becoming acre crossllnked, thus discouraging 
interparticU coalescence.

n »  properties of wet geU are also affected by the
degree of drying of the deposit (1). It was found that the 
wet-gel strength of NR Utex gel is about 7X of that of d ^  
flU, « d  for geU from butadiene-based copolymer Utices and 
nitriles Utices the ratio U  about 12X. Sxikrt (4) foj^ that 
the tenslU strei«th of the wet-gel U  approxUately lOX that 
of the dry flU.



Shukrl (4) ha» found a linear relationrtiip between the TSC of 
the gel and the TSC of the latex from which it waa obtained. 
He showed that the wet-gel strength increases with increasing 
gel TSC. This was explained by as»«ing the TSC of the gel to 
be an approximate measure of the area of particle contacts 
within the gel. The higher is the TSC of gel, the higher is 
the nu*er and area of particles in contact with each other, 
and thus the greater is the taisile strength of the gel.

2.1.5

Systematic studies have been carried out on the influence of 
salt coagulants on the properties of dry latex deposits 
obtained by the dipping process (11,14-19). In general, it has 
been concluded that the coagulating agents have a deleterl^ 
effect upon the properties of rubber filma. Thorsrud (11) 
sxMdned the effect of the cation and the anion of salts. 
anions were added in the form of aamoni« »alts, and tte 
cations were IntroduMd in the form of salts of a strong acid 
or in the form of an acetate. He observed that the tensile 
strei«th decreases with the addition of salts. The decrease in 
tensile strength becomes more pronounced as the content of 
salt is increased. The effect is greater for the coagulmt 
salts than for the s«onitai salts. The results generaUy 
agreed with those of other workers (14-19).

Ihe effect of ageing of polychloroprene latex upon tlm 
— properties of the vulcanisatea obtained ^  

dipping has alao been reported (10). It w  found 
that the tenaUe strength and elongation at break decrea^ 
whilst the modulus increases. B »  tensile strength and 
eloi^tion at break of polychloropcene rubber films ha^ ^  
foinl to decrease with increase in the soap content (8). Th^ 
is attributed to the increased degree of coverage of the 
particle surface by the stabillaer, thus discouraging 
interperticle coalescence.

In addition, the mechanical properties of dry latex 
appear to be affected by the type of contained poly» (1,12 ̂  
the degree of shrinkage upon drying or stretching (7,12), the 
degree of «turetion of the latex (13), the degree of 
pre^caniaatlon of the latex (1, 20 to 24), and the thickness 
of the deposit (7).



Much of the above work Is not strictly related to the present 
study, and therefore only the «ore relevant work has been 
discussed. In the view of the author, although one nay be 
aware of the principal underlying differences between the 
Beclwnlcal properties of a latex deposit in its wet and dry 
states, and also of the effects of certain variables upon such 
properties, very little attention has been paid to gaining an 
insist into the resulting physical properties. It h M  
therefore to be concluded that the subject is but poorly 
understood st presents

2.1.6 Structure of latex gels

By of electron microscopy, it has been possible to study
the structure of the surface of latex gels, which are 
partially or conpletely dry (25-28). However, no published 
reports have been found whidi describe the internal structure 
of latex gels. Quznsn (27) has atten>ted to develop a 

Mtheontlcal nodel whidi would give sone 
representation of the structure of the gel in relation to its 
strength. In its sloplest fom, the model coaprlses a cubic 
lattice whose edges consisted of struts, each one of which is 
regarded as fonsed by a succession of spherical rubber 
particles. He found that the stronger the gel, the tighter was 
the network of the rubber particles. However, the model was 
not able to predict the experimental results satisfactorily.

fin^ workers (28) have examined the surface structure of 
coagulnt-dlpped wet gels by replication with geUtin. The 
tranalssion electron nlcroacopy revealed a highly fissured 
structure in which all primary particles have aggregated into 
agglomerates 1 to 10 m» In disMter, and these in turn are 
partially separated by fissures. Hhen these gels were l«u*^ 
for rtjort periods, the small fissures disappeared and the 
large fissures increased in slxe. However, a prolonged period 
of caused the disappearance of most of fissures, thus
increasing coalescence in the gel.

fron pravulcsnised HR

A film cast from HR latex is coherent and possesses a teimile 
stref«th which la appreciably lower than that obtain^ by 
dryli« down prevulcanised HR latex. However, since the former
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Is not strictly related to this study, only the latter will be 
H further. There are three theories which have be«i 

proposed to explain the strength of films from prevulcanised 
NR latex. In the first theory, the strength is attributed to 
prls«ry valence bonds between the particles. These bonds are 
presisKd to be fotiied during the drying of a latex film 
because other evidence proves that intraparticle bonds are 
formed during the prevulcanlsation reaction. However, it is 
found that the strong coherent films are still formed even 
when filM are produced under conditions which are most 
»xillkely to cause the formation of crosslinks between 
particles, thus proving the invalidity of the theory. The 
second theory regards the film as made vp of discrete 
particles of vulcanised rubber cemented together by means of 
non-rubber constituents derived from the initial latex. Bwa, 
roBOval of the non-rubber constituents ^Muld cause the film 
to disintegrate, »mgihreys and Wake (29) have shown that the 
presence of the non-rubber constituents contributes very 
little to the strength of the film. Thus, this theory falls to 
aq>laln the strength and the coherent nature of prevulcanised 
NR latex.

The third theory seeks to explain the strength of films in 
terms of secondary valence bonds formed between the molecules 
of adjacent n*ber particles. Each particle contains a large 
mmter of individual rubber molecules which are arranged in a 
tattled, haphazard manner. During the vulcanisation reaction, 
all the molecrJee of any one particle become linked to one 
another, so that the particle itself becomes as one giant 
Molern.lar network. Although the secondary valence bonds set ^  
between any two molecules of adjacent particles are very 
the totality of such forces between two given particles 
becomes appreciable as each particle contains a large n u * M  
of individual primary rubber molecules. This third theory is 
regarded as the most convincing, since it explains s «  
aspects of the behaviour of prevulcanised films. For example, 
the theory offers an Mq>lanation for the physical properties 
of a prewulcanlsed film. Blackley (30) explained the teñóle 
stress-strain behaviour of filma dried down from both 
wnrulcanised and prevulcanised NR latex. His e x p ^ t K »  is 
based on the proposal that when a latex film is dried doro, 
the particles cohere together to give regions of owlap 
between the particles. In these regions of overlap, se^idary 
valence bonds between the rubber aolecules of different
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particles are foraed. Thus when a film is subjected to a 
tensile stress, the initial extension leads to a rearrangement 
of the molecules in the region of overlap between the 
particles. At this stage, the stress-strain curve of 
prevulcanised latex films reseñóle the stress-strain curve of 
unvulcanlsed latex films. As a further stress is applied, the 
molecules in the regions of overlap are not able to move 
independently of one another because they are attached to 
large number of other molecules by means of crosslinks. Hence, 
in order to separate the particles, it is now necessary to 
overcome at the same time, the secondary valence bonds wWch 
have formed between a large mnber of moleculea. Merrill (32) 
and Loh (31) have found the interpretation of the tensile 
stress-strain results for dried films obtained from 
prevulcanised NR latex to be consistent with the secondary 
valence theory.

2.2 Factors affecting drying of NR latex films

2.2.1 Introduction

Althou^ considerable effort has been expended (33) in 
understanding the mechanism of latex film formation, very 
little work has been carried out on the rate of drying of 
dipped films. Most of the work on the subject of the rate of 
drying of latex films has been carried out within the last 
decade. Some of the more important work on drying is described 
below.

2.2 .2

Sheetz (34) determined the rate of water evaporatl« 
gravlmetrlcally by saturating blotting paper with latex and 
weighing at regular intervals. Wlllholt (35) followed rate of 
evaporation of water by using the general Electric Inframite 
Moisture Meter. De La Court (36) devised a method whereby he 
measured the light passing through the film and reflected from 
the underlying substrate to determine the point and extent of 
coalescence. Ähr (37) and Bertha and Ikeda (38) described the 
use of thermogravlmetrlc analysis and differential scanning 
calorimetry to st\idy the rate of drying of films. Vanderhoff 
(39) described a method which involves the direct drying o 
cast filM. He used gravimetric analysis, but without the
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blotting paper technique used by Sheets (34). More recently, 
Gezeley and Swlnyard (40) studied the drying rates of NR latex 
fUiM under controlled conditiana of drying as regards 
variables sudi as tesperature and hunldity.

2.2.3 WfhAnii—  of fUn fomatlon

Inhistrlally, the phenosienon of the fomation of continuous 
fUiM by the evaporation of water frcn a dipped latex article 
is of considerable practical Inportance. However, the 

of the mechanisns in eiqjlainlng all the 
observations for this phenoaienon has not been very 
satisfactory. In tbe process of the fomation of continuous 
fllM fron latices, deformed spheres became held together by 
physical forces. Dillon et al. (41) proposed that after the 
evaporation of water, the particles fuse together by virtue of 
the forces arising from the polymer-air Interfacial tension 
and are thus surface-tension forces. Sheetz (34) referred to 
this as the dry-slnterlng mechanism. He objected to it on the 
grounds that it diowed inconsistency with the observation that 
film foremtion and water evaporation are Inseparable events. 
Brown (42) stated that it is the capillary forces which arise 
from the water-air Interfaclal tension that are responsible 
for the coalescence of the film. He proposed the capillary 
theory, which is based upon the hypothesis that when the water 
loss is appreciable, the repulsive forces become small 
co^mred with the attractive forces, thus causing 
flocculation.

Based on Brown’s assiaptlon. Sheets (34) pointed out that when 
the flocculation occurs, the surface spheres commence emerging 
from the liquid. As a consequence, they are subjected to 
capillarity co^iceasion forces due to the water-air interface. 
Ha suggested tlmt these coigresslon forces ccm«ess the matrix 
of vnder the surface, thus causing the deformatlx«
of the Individual interior particles and/or the compaction of 
the Mtrix of spheres. By such mechanisms the water can be 

to the surface, thus allowing the surface layer of 
pcurticlas to remain at least half immersed.

Vanlerfaoff et al. (39) examined the process of coalescence of 
the flocculated particles while l»ersed in water. 
Thsoretically, he showed that the driving force is the free 
energy of the polymer-water Interface.



Sheets (34) analyeed the contributions eede, the mecha^MS 
proposed by W U o n  et el. (41) (exclusively ell ^ f e c ^  
tension forces), Broun (42) (exclusively capillary 
and Vanderhoff et al. (39) (both types of forces), to tta 
filn-fomatlon process. He proposed a new theory, the 
essential features of whidi are that:

(1) the energy required for fil* foneation «le hert ^  
the surroundings which is converted to useful work by
evaporation of water. .

(ii) an ijBortant contribution to the mechanic is that the 
evaporation of water does useful work by encouraging 
the diffusion of water through the polyaer particles.

The conttlbutlons fron capillary forces and the wet-sin^lng 
nechanien to the flla-foralng process are fowid “  “
greatest liqwrtance during the first-half stage o 
particle coalescence process.

S»h..n«r (43) and aiWiereva et al. (44) rtwwed that the 
resistivity of latex increases rtiarply at the point of 

of the particles. Voyutskll (45) claieed that 
physical forces alone could not acc«mt for the physical 
J ^ l e s  display«! by Utex fU-s of poly««, wh.« ^  
^ t i o n  tsiiper.tur«i are bale* the j - * ^ t  d ^  
tMoeratura. Alternatively, he postulated a eedian^ whereby 
the BMtual Interdlffusion of free polyner chain ends across 
the particle-particle Interfaces askes ^  
honoflsnsous and inproves its physical properties. He referred 
to this as the autohésion eechani*. This concept of 
•utohesioo (46) is consistent with the 
coalescence (47) that occurs upon ageing in dry l a ^  fll« 
of poly«rs whose glass-transition tsnperaturea are below the 
Mblent drying tsagwirature.

Vanierhoff (39) proposed that the evaporation of water fro* a 
latex flln occurs in three stages:

1. The first stage Involves the evaporation of the water 
fron the surface of the fU*. The pertlcles nove about 
with their characteristic Brownian notion. Ikirlng thM 
stags, the rate of water loss is linear with t l ^  and 
ia the SOM as that of pure water. This stage ends at 
tha polyner voluns fraction of about 0.60 to 0.75 when



the petticlea ate forced into irreveralble contact by 
eater-air interfacial tension.

2. Ihe internediate stage begins after the perticles coee 
Into irreversible contact. Bien the coined

tensions of the eater-air and eater-polyi*r 
cause coalescence of particles. The decreasing 

eater-air Interfaclal area results in a rapid reduction 
in the rate of evaporation of eater to 5 to 10* of the 
initial value.

3, The final stage is one in ehich eater escapes frM tl* 
fila by diffusion throu^ capillary chsnnels or thro^ 
the poly^r itself. The eater evaporation rate is loe

decreas6s acponentiAlly*
Gazeley and Selnyard («0) investigated the drying effect to 
iBWulcanised and prevulcaniaed NR latex filiis. They coi^udrf 
that turn from prevulcanised latex dry aore replay 
uRiulcanlsed file» to later stages of drying, under stoiltt 
conditions (Figure 2.2). According to the nechanlM discuss^ 
by Vanderhoff (39), it eould be anticipated that 
stage drying rates for unvulcanised and prevxicanised films 
eould be similar. Hoeever, under good drying conditions, e.g., 
high tei^ture, it is likely that eater ^
the surface faster than it can be transported through the bi^ 
of the film. This causes coalescence of the rubber 
In the surface layer, thus resulting to a degree of ̂ ff^lon 
control at the early stage. By the sa« argment, tte s l ^  
— of prevulomlsed particles would result in faster
dryli« rates than for unvulMnlsed films.

Gaseley and Swtoyard (AO) also studied the drying rates of 
cast fil* and coagulant-dipped gels, and found that tiiere was 
no siffiiflcant difference between the two. ^
sugaasUon tl»t, to the early stages of drying of films, ^  

of free Brownian motion of the rubber particlM 
is not slpilficant. This is because the Brownian motion is 
non-existent to gelled films.

on their observations, the first stage of drying is 
attributed to the passage of water through the gsl. i»«-» 
throu^ the capillary network formed by partial c o a l e s a ^ ^  
rubber particles, at the rate equivalent to its 
the surface. Loss of water by evaporation allows

with a reduction to the stoe of the capillary



Figure 2.2 Caafwrlaon of drying of pcevulcaDlsad l*t«x and 
tnvulcanlsod latex fUaa: TSC 60X. coagilant 
dipped, oven taaperature 5(W, as reported by 
Gaxeley and Swlnyard (40)

atructure. In relation to this, a cast fll« prepared fro* 
norrel anonlated latex forsH a coherent film on the surface 
at an early stage of drying. This la due mainly to the 
gelation caused by the local drop In pH ehlch results from the 
loss of asaonla at the surface.

Ifan— n (48) Investigated the nechanlre of the evaporation of 
water and solvent from latex paint fllae. He concluded that 
the rate of lose of solvent la controUed by surface factors 
rather thn by diffusion, even at long evaporation times. 
Andiewa (49) exmalned the Influence of ethylene and propylene 
glycola on the drying characteristics of latex paints, under 
five different environmental conditions. He fowxi that the 
paints containing ethylene glycol were sure hygroscopic than 
those containing propylene glycol, and that paints containing 
ettylene glycol eidilblted slower overall drying rates compared 
to the corresponding paints axitalnlng propylene glycol. 
Sullivan (50) Investigated the evaporation of both water and 
solvent from latex and latex paint films. Evaporation of 
volatiles from latex coatings i*lor to film formation was 
tnmA to be controlled by surface factors. Ihe evaporation of 
volatiles after film formation In soma cases was not diffusion
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controlled, depending upon the solvent involved 
interacticns between different volatile naterials.

2.3 Colloid stability of latex

and the

2.3.1 Introduction

One of the float laport^nt properties of a latex is its colloid 
stability. The colloid atabUlty of a latex is largriy 
deteradned by the electrostatic charge on the latex pMticlea 
(51.57). the degree of hydration (51,54), the steric effect of 
adsorbed «oroflolecules or polywers (52,53) and/or the free 
poimr in the dispersion nedlui (depletion stabilisation) 
(55,56). NR latex is known to vary in both the aechanlcal and 
chealcal aspects of colloid stability.

2.3.2. Medianlcal «t-JiMlltv of NR latex

The necloaical stablUty of a latex is defined as its 
resistance to destabilisation by mechanical agitation or shear 
forces. This characteristic is of great practical Inportance 
whenever latex is handled. During concentration. In pinplng 
and transportation, and in compounding and proposing, 
— oh«n<rjil forces are applied, and the possibility of 
destabilisation exists. The measurement end control of 

stability is therefore of considerable importance 
to both laroducers and consumers of latex.

It tas bf" reported that the msdianical stability of »  latex 
is affected by the concentration (67) and types 
(52.68-73), the concentration and types of added alkaiM 
(72 74.75). the TSC of latex (68,74,75,81,82), and the 
ISitiin of icohol* (67,68). It has also been found that the 

stabiUty of NR latex is very dependent upon the 
test variables sud» as stirrer speed and temperature (74). 
Some of the investigations referred to above are not strictly 
related to this study, and therefore only the more relevant 
work will be dlsnissed further.

2.3.2.1 Kffect of fattv-acld soeP"

It is well known (68,76) that the mechanical stabUlty of »  
latex is gtesUy eitenced by the addition of amsU amounts of 
fatty-acid soaps. The efficacy of fatty-acid soaps in



etiwKlng th* i»BchBnic*l Btabiltty of NR latex 1« believed to 
be due to their aitaorption at the latex perttcle interface and 
Che cowMquent increaae in particle charge and repulsive 
potential. Hoeever, the change in the physical nature of the 
adsorbed soap nay be aore laportant in sane cases. It is not 
certain shether the adsorption of soaps occurs at vacant sites 
on the particle surface or by displaceennt of naturally“ 
occurring jaroteln or soaps. It has been daeonstrated, however, 
that dlsplaceiMit of proteins by soap can occur in NR latex
(77) , and that proteins (e.g., casein) are relatively poor

stabilisers in con»rlson with fatty-acid soaps
(78) , For these reasons it is probable that displacenent of 
proteins ̂  added soaps is the nost likely explanation.

(tadge et al. (68) found that the addition of as Uttle u  
1.26x1^ isole of potassi« laurate per lOOg latex solids 

on approxl«tely U-fold Increase in Bechanical 
stability. Cockbeln and PhUpott (52) also showed that the 

stabiUty of latex was approxlaately doubled by the 
addition of as little as 1.0x10"^ isole of potassi« decanoate 
per lOOg latex solids. Blackley et al. (69) proposed that the 
large ei*ance««nt of nsschanical stability of «  latex brought 
about by very si«ll additions of fattjrscid soaps sudi as 
potassi« laurste is prl«rlly d «  to a aore efficient 
utilisation of the indigeno« anio« at the n*ber-aque^ 
interface. The indigeno« soap anio«, having long alkyl
chaiM, beco« strongly adsorbed at the nibber-aqisso« 

and « y  tend to cohere in cl«ters. The coherence in 
cl«ters of the adsorbed fhttyacid anio« « y  reduce their 
efficiency as enhancers of a«chanical stability. It was 
pMtulated that when two partici« approadied o «  another, the
chjsters ware raadUy repelled away fr« the regio« of

c«tact. Since, the jmjbebillty of such clusters 
retmlng to the regia« of contact w «  low, the repulsive 
forcM between the« perticl« were le« than tho« between 
partici« etabillsed by fatty-acid anio« idiich were gaseo« 
in «ture at the rubber“squeo« Interface. It w «  suggested 
that the alkyl chain of the added laurate anions w m
sufficiently lo*« for the so«^ anio« to be strongly adsorbed 
at the rubber-aquBO« interfhce, but sufficiently 
disrupt the coherence of the cl«ters of indigeno« adsor^ 
soap anio«. Thus, the efficiency of the« soaps in «ihancing 
I— Stability W M  se« «  a cotisequeficey of strong



adsorption tendency cooblned with efficiency in reducing the 
coherence of cluetere of indigenous fatty-acid anions.

Blackley et a l. (69) also showed that the mechanical stability 
through a maxlisum as the alkyl chain length of ^  

potassiUB saturated fatty-acid soap is increased. The 
^fectivenesses for the higher fatty-acid soaps were observed 
to be in the following order:

Isurate > ^rristate > palmitate >stearate

This is in good agreesmnt with the observations 
Cocldjain and Fhilpott (52). Again, the results were e x p U l^  
in tens of the adsorption behaviour of the added soap a ^  its 
€ffect upon the physical nature of the adsorbed layer of s ^  
unions (69). ikidition of soap anions of sufficiently Aort 
alkyl length or long alkyl dialn length, causes a
dernase in the mechanical stabiUty. The former are not 
strongly adsorbed and the latter are relatively ineffective^  
reducing the coherence of the clusters of Indigenous adsorbed 
aoap anions. However, addition of soap anions of an 
intermediate alkyl chain length are strongly adsorbed and alw  
ahow a marked tendency to disrupt the coherence of the 
clusters of Indigenous adsorbed soap anions, thereby causing a 
pronounced Increase in mechanical stability.

Blackley and Azas (70) have investigated the effect of various 
adled potassl« (^g cartwsylate soaps, namely, 
olaate, elaidata, linolaata, 1 ,2-hydrarystaarate, 9,10- 
difaydrosyetearate and rlclnolaate upon the m e c l^ ^  
StabiUty of »  later. The effects observed when potassixaaj^g 
carborylate soaps are added to »  later are consist«t wito 
the hypothesis put forward previously (69) to e:q>lain the 
effect7*St added potasslisi n-alkanoates. AU the 1̂8 » ^  
investigated were found to increase the mechanical stability  
The — of the effect depends on the nature of the 
hydrophobe chain of the soap. The increaw in m e d ^ ^  
stabiUty can be satisfactorUy
hypothesis that the added soap is adsorbed at the r u b ^  
Seous Interface and thereby swiifles the mechanical 
properties of the adsorbed indigenous anions.

Gorton and Psndle (67) reported the effert of
K»p. upon tha mechanical stabiUty of NR later. They showed



tlwt there ie little  difference in the etabilielng power of 
eodltn e«i potesei« ealte of given fatty acids, tut the 
MDonlua salts are generally less effective. Blackley and 
Itaynea (71) showed that the ablUty of a lavirate soap to 
enhance the nechanical stabiUty of »  latex depends upcn the 
counter-ion of the soap. The order of increasing effectiveness 
appears to be:

Maoniin < llthitsi < sodiua < potasslua

More recently, Xan (73) conflnaed the two findings which have 
bfi»n reported by previous workers (52,68,69). They are:

(i) A large enhancement of the nechanlcal stability of MR 
latex can be brou^t about by additions ̂
potassium fatty-acid soaps (up to 4x10 mole per lOOg 
latex solids).

(il) The effectiveness of potassium fatty-acid soaps in 
the mechanical stability of the latex 

Haparv'in upon the d>aln length of its alkyl group.

2.3.2.2 Effect of alkalis

In co^xxjndii« NR latex, particularly for the production of 
dipped goods, a fixed proportion of alkaU, *•*•» 
hytoodde, is normally added. Addition of these alkal^ have 
the effect of maintaining latex pH at adequate levels despite 

of Maonia by ev^wratioo and of reducing the rate of 
■kin fonmitlon at the surface of the compounding latex. These 
.1V.H, also have the effect of increasing the mechanical 
stability (67,72-75).

Omweon (74) studied the effect of sMonU content »qwn the 
stability of concentrated »  latex. He used vario« 

concantratioui of ae m i a  ranging from 0.1 to 1.2X on the 
Mueous medi«. It was reported that at concentrations oC 
îT— less thrni 0.4X, the nechanical stablUty decreased 
rapidly with decreasing ammxila concentrations. At 
cocx:entratlons of ammonia greater then 0.4X, the me c h a n ^  
atabiUty Increased slUiitly with Increasing e m ^  
concentrations. Lohe (72) determined the mech«ii<^ etabili^ 
of a series of NR Utex saiq)les having various aMOi^ 
contents. He varied the a«nla content both by d e * m ^ t i «  
by aeration and l?y the addition of aqueous tmmxd» (IX) to the
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original lata*. Ha atiowed that progreaaive deaMoniation was 
aocoogkBiiad by a decrease in the nechanical stability of the 
latex. The «eclMnical stability was found to increase with 
increasiiv aBMOia content. Above a certain anonla content 
(ca. 0.5X on the whole latex), the nechanical stabUity was 
relatively constant when further asKxila was added. It was 
suggested that at low aenonia content, and therefore at l<w 
pH, the fatty-acid soaps in the Utex were partially converted 
to* free fatty acids, thus lowering the mechanical stability. 
Xan (73) confirmed these findings. However, he speculated that 
the in mechanical stability which accompanies

content (i.e ., at hlg)i pH) may be a 
not only of the ionisation of higher fatty-acid 

soap, but also of an effect igx» the hydration layer 
surrounding the rubber particles.

Mlnoura (75) investigated the effect of anaonlian, sodium, 
pQ(assitai and calciisi hydroxides upon the mechanical stability 
of «oniated NR latex. He showed that progressive additions 
of hydroxide are accompanied by an Increase in

stablUty untU a certain concentration is 
attained, above whiA the mechanical stability is not 
slffilflcanay affected by further increase In concentration of 
asaonU. Progressive additions of potassl« hydroxide and 
sodiisi hydroxide cause a sharp Initial Increase in medanlcal 
stability, followed by a rapid decrease to very l«f values 
with further additions. The point at which the mechanical 
stability begins to decrease corresponds appcoadnately to the 
potassiuB hydroxide nurijar of the latex, but is lower for 

hydroxide than for potassita hydroxide. Additions of 
t^droxide are found to be accompanied by a very sharp 

in the mnrhanl rnl stability. The initial increase in 
morhani ral stability was explained as a consequence of the 
reaction of alfcalia with the Indigenous fatty acids In the 

to form soaps, whidi acted as stabilisers. The decrease 
In «— 1 stability with further additions of potassiue 
and sodiw hydroxides was attributed to the common-ion effect. 
By this was msmit that the ionic dissociation of potassitai and 
BTrdl.» aalts of fatty acids decreased due to the potassim 
hydroxide and sodiue hydroxide being the strong bases. In 
cosparlson, however, since aanonius hydroxide is a weak base 
m d  is not co^detely ionised at hig^ concentrations and 
therefore does not function as a strong electrolyte, there is 
no decrease In the mechanical stability. In the case of



calclxm hydroxide, the calciu» lone are believed to have 
reacted with the adsorbed fatty-acid anions to form a soap 
which then precipitated out. Consequently, the charge on the 
latex particles was reduced, thus causing a decrease in the 
mechanical stability. Mlnoura (75) also found that there is a 
linear relationship between the logarithsi of the mechanical 
stability time and the molar concentration of added alkalis.

Gorton and Pendle (67) also studied the effect of alkalis upon 
the mechanical stability of aamoniated HR latex. Their 
observations are in accordance with those of Minoura. However, 
they explained that the Initial increase in the mechanical 
stability at low levels of added strong alkali was a 
consequence of suppression of the ionisation of ammonium 
salts, that is to say, the concentration of ammonium ions is 
reduced and the anmonlvxn soaps are replaced by the 
corresponding potassium or sodium soaps. The sharp loss of 
stability that occurs at the higher levels of addition of 
soditn hydroxide and potassium hydroxide may be due to the 
high ionic strength of the aqueous phase at those levels. Inha 
(72) failed to prove that the reduction in mechanical 
stability brou^t about by excess potassium hydroxide can be 
explained on the basis of ionic strength alone. He found that 
the stability can be drastically reduced without,
apparently, greatly affecting the charge on the particles. |fe 
suggested that the additional factor responsible for the 
reduction in mechanical stability in the presence of excess 
potassim hydroxide is that it probably interferes with the 
ability of the electric charges to promote hydration of the 
particles. Tan (73) also investigated the effect of sodium 
hydroxide and potaaaium hydroxide upon the mechanical 
stability of aamonlated NR latex. His findings are in 
accordance with these observations.

2.3.2.3 Effect of «dded electrolytes

It is well-known that the stability of latex can be profoundly 
reduced by the addition of electrolytes. This may be a 
consequence of:

(1) Increased ionic strength of the aqueous medlxmi, 
resulting in the compression of the diffuse double 
layer surrounding the particles;



(ii) reduction In the Stem potential due to the Incteaeed 
adaorptlon of cations into the Stem layer;

(111) reaction between the cation of the
electrolyte a«i the fatty-acid anions adsorbed at the 
surface of the rubber particles.

Ar»virH<ng to the Deryagin and Landau (79) and Verwey and 
Ovarbeek (00) theory of the stability of lyophobic colloids, 
any of these «echanies» will reduce the potential energy 
barrier to flocculation. Thus, the colloid destabilisation of 
the latex occurs nore easily.

The effect of added electrolyte upon the tMchanical stability 
of NR latex has been reported by several workers 
(52,67,72,73). CocW>aln and Billpott (52) studied the effect 
of «««<«•<"« of potassiue chloride upon the eechanlcal 
stability of NR latex. On adding potassiue chloride, the 
— ..huirjtl stability was found to be decreased. This 

was explained as arising fron a reduction both in 
the Stem potential and in the thickness of electric double 
layer surrounding the rubber particles.

LotM (72) Investigated the effect of nonovalent, divalent and 
trivalent aetal chlorides upon the nedianical stabUlty of 
MBonla-preserved NR latex, m  a U  cases, the eechanlcal 
stability was found to decrease progressively with an 
in concentration of eetal dilorlde. In the case of the 
■onovalent natal chlorides, on a nolal basis of addition, 
llthiuB caused a nud> greater reduction of aechanical
stability than did either sodiun «Alorlde or potassiue 
dilorlde. Thia was explained as being possibly due to the low 
solubility of the lithiun salts of long-disin fatty acids. 
Lohs (72) also showed that the addition of divalent netal 

rsunod a wore severe effect In reducing nechanical 
stabiUty than did any of the nonovalent setal <*lorldes. The 
order of Increasing effectiveness of the ions appeared to be:

berylUuB < asgpeslun ra rlnc < cadsi« < barlisi « calciui

The reaction of divalent natal ions with adsorbed fattjracid 
««Inn« to fora Insoluble salts ney be partly responsible for 
the rapid reduction in aadianical stability. In coig>arison, 
however, the effect of aluniniun diloride t̂ xxi nechanical 
stability was found to be less drastic then that of the
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divalent Mtal chloride*. Bile 1* rather surprising at first, 
and owy be e]q>lalned by extensive hydration of altwinlia Ions 
In aqueous solution.

A rec«it revles of the aechanlcal stability of NR latex by 
Gorton and Pendle (67) reports that there Is a rapid reduction 
In the ae«*anlcal stability of NR latex with an increase In 
MBonlua acetate concentration. This nay be attributed to the 
corresponding Increase in the Ionic strength of the aque^ 
phase, and the resultant conpression of the electrical double 
layers surrounding the rubber particles.

More recently. Tan (73) examined the effect of potassium 
chloride, potassiisi sulphate and magnesium chloride upon ^  
— ..twHiHrel stability of a^onla-preserwed NR latex. ^  
findings are In good agrea««t with previous observations by 
other worker* (52,72). He showed that magpesiua ddoride h u  a 
more severe effect In reducing mechanical stability than does 
either potass!« Aloride or potass!« sulphate. It was 

that the reduction In mechanical stability brou^t 
about by mamiesi« chloride is undoubtedly greater than c «  
explained on the basis of ionic strength alone. He post^trf 
tlwt the Interactioo between the added magnesl« ions •»* the 
higher fatty acids, thereby forming Insoluble maghesl« s^ts, 
may be responsible for the sharp faU in mechanical stability.

2.3.3 Ommical sf M U t v  of NR latex

Bie «/»«I stabiUty of a Utex Is defined as the ability of 
a latex to withstand the coagulating or flocculating effects 
of mdwtanoes. Fttr most anionic latlces, sudi substances
Include adds, «talUc io«, polymer miscible organic 
solvents and cationic surface active-agents. According to 
BUckiey (58), the concept of chemical stablUty 1* 
Ul-deflnad, but is nevertheless very liqwrtant In connection 
with the practical application of latice*. Generally »t*«l*«* 
a Utax m«t be sufficiently stable towards chemicals for It 
be able to tolerate the adUtion of vario« subetan«* d « ^  
the stage, but not so stable as to withstand ^
coacervatlve influence* whidi may be brou^t to bear u ^  it, 
for exmvle, during a dipping process. Preserving the balan« 
liiilifnnn too high ^  stability constitutes a «jor 

In latex tedxiology.
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The variability 1« cheolcal atablllty, vhl«di haa inpoctant 
laplicatlon for procaaaibllity, la nwch greater than the 
variability in ■echanical atablllty. Thla ia believed to be 
due, in part at leaat, to the unpredictabiUty of interactiona 
loetinen NR latex and xlnc oxide or between HI latex and tine 
Iona (59-61). It ia knowti that dlaaolved zinc ia capable of 
precipiUtlng sob*  of the naturally-occurring atabillaera, 
principally fatty-add aoapa, and that thia reducea colldd 
atability (62-66). If the fatty-acid aoap content, aa regarda 

aa well aa aKwnt, of laticea waa marlcedly 
variable, then this could account for variations in 
processibility.

The possibility of predicting the proceaalbillty of NR latex 
by a single chedcal stabUlty test, MMly, one involving 
destablUsation of latex by the xlnc aanlne systen, has bem 
studied by nany workers (78,83-85). Awongst the early 
proposals, the nethods preferred fall into three classes:

(1) iaeasur»ent of nechanical stability of NR latex 
ccMgxMvled with either xlnc oxide or xlnc acetate with 
or without addition of surfactant (64,86);

(2) determination of viacoaity change with tine, in the 
presence of zinc oxide (64,86,87); and

(3) determination of gelation time at elevated temperature 
in the preawKe of xlnc acetate (88,89).

The deatabillsation of latex by the xlnc awine system is 
nozMUy thou^t to require the presence of a source of xlnc 
ions, i»n1im ions, free a a m l a  and a latex whidi is 
stsblliaad by adsorbed anions idiich are capable of forming 

*inc salts. The cause of deatabillsation of latex 
has been studied in detail by Nlthl-Othai (90). The following 
equillbiria are K̂ofaably establirtied in a model system which 
co^>rlses «inc oxide/aqueous eaoonla/ aomonlum salt:

ZnO > H2O --- > Zn(0H)2
Zn(0B)2 Zn^ ♦
I«3 H2O ■« * l^OH
Zn** ♦ ii«3SF=iZn(W3)„**
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ZndKj)« ♦ 2BOOO~--- * [Zn(«3)„**l lBOOO"l2 1
Insoluble zinc salt Hecipitated In tte ■kfaca of particles causes destabilisation of latex

Thus, the processlbUlty of cosçounded NR Utex, l.e., NR 
latex contains vulcanisation Ingredients, protective
«gents, stabilisers and fUlers, Is det e r » ^  ^  tte 
é t i o n s  of solubilised zinc In the cosixxind (91). Its 
control say be affected In several says as foUows:

1. Rcemal of zinc oxide: Hils ellinlnatee the source of 
destabilising Influences, but, this Is not feasible 
since zinc oxide Is required for vulcanisation of 
latex. However, alternatives to zinc oxide have be» 
proposed idUch, although containing zinc, appear to be 

active In paraaotlng colloid destabilisation. A 
recent cosgxxmd of this type Is a zinc a»lne 
Isocyanurate.

2(a) Reduction In free aswxila: The free a«wxila has two 
opposing effects. On the one hand. It encourages the 
fozMtlon of zinc asBlne coaplexes, thereby causing 
the coegulatlon of latex. On the other hand, It 
increases the for»tlon of tetres*ine cooplexes If 
present In excess. The zinc trl- and tetra-amelm 

are leas effective In destabilising the 
Irt« then are the lower s s ^  co^lexes (92). Thus, 
the stability of the latax Is Increased. It appears, 
therefore, that reduction In mmoois content c a » ^  a 
reduction In the destabilisation of latax by reducing 
the fozMtlon of zinc serine coaplexss.

In aaaonU Ions: The Increase in
dsstsblllsatlon by seunltsi Ions Is a conseque^ of 
two effects. Flrsay, the a*onlua salts have a direct 
effect by Increasing the Ionic strength of the latex. 
The Increase In Ionic strength tends to coapress the 
electrical double layer which Is associated with t M  
nibber-serus interface. As a consequence, the coUold 
stability of the latex is reduced. Secondly, according 
to the aodel zinc oxlde/aB*onia/aa»niua salt systea 
shown above, the Introduction of a»oniua s a ^  
aumcesses the concentration of hydroxyl ions and 

increases the initial concentration of zinc ions 
with a subsequent increase In the concentration of

(b)
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riñe » 1 —  co^leoes. Thus, a reduction In aBnonlun 
salts hinders not only the fomstlon of rlnc aiadne 

but also reduces the Ionic strength of the 
aqueous sense.

3. Addition of fixed alkalis: Additions of fixed alkyls 
(l.e., hydroxyl ions) Increase the ratio of INH3] to 

Thus the forestion of zinc amine coaq>lexes is 
reduced. The alkalis m y  also Interfere with the zinc 
soap formtion and solubility, as well as suppressing 
the initial zinc ion concentration by comon-ion
effect. ___

A. of surfactants: The addition of appropriate
surfactants increases the colloidal stability in the 
presence of zinc asMine ions.

AA^^r^«u.l factors which influence the solubility of zinc 
oxide in m  latex are probably the non-rubber sews 
constituents, «echsberg (93) showed t h a t ^  c oncmtratl^^ 
■ono- and dl-carboxylic acids (glycine and aspartic acid) ^  
be the other variables which control the solubility of zinc 
nrida in IR latex.

The volatUe fatty acids present in aamnla-ixeserved Utex as 
their — salts reduce the chanlcal stability. This asy 
be attributed to the increase in ionic stren^ ̂ t h e  aque^ 
phase, and hence a reduction in the thickness of the 
electrical double layer surrounding the particles. Also, the
i^n--- ion concentration increases with the VPA No. ̂
wxmmátíLr this has an effect. It is also possible ^  
M y  be a specific effect of the acetate anions, since Nithi- 
UtlMd. (90) l*s shown that acetate anions have a peat« 
destabllisii« effect in Utices containing zinc oxide than do 
nany other anions.

mthi-Othal (90) examnod the effect of added !T"fn!íd
stability of NR latex which contained zinc oxide. He foi^ 
that, for a given homlogous series, the addition of p o ^ l m  
laurate to »  latex containing zinc oxide 8«ve the

latm. An explanation of the ninlmai stability 
latex stabilised with laurate soap, has been given by 
comiderlng the overall effect of the foUwlng factors:

1. Extent of soap adsorption on Utex particles: ^  l o n ^  
is the dmln lei«th of the fatty-acid soap, the greater



is the tendency for It to become adsorbed onto the 
surface of rubber pertlcles, and hence the higgler is the 
increase of surface potential. Thus, for a given 
homologous series, latex stabilised with potassi»» 
stearate is expected to be the most stable, and latex 
stabilised with potassium hexanoate to be the least 
stable.

2. Modification of Hamaker constant of latex particles; 
can be shown that the Hamaker constant of fatty-acids 
increases with increasing chain length. Thus, latex 
stabilised by stearate soap has a greater attractive 
interparticle potential energy than does latex
stabilised by laurate soap or by fatty-acid soaps of 
Sorter chain length. Consequently, the stMrat^ 
stabilised latex is expected to be the most stable and 
the hexanoate-stabilised latex to be the least stable.

3. Reactivity of soap towards zinc anmine ions: In the 
presence of zinc asmine complexes, adsorbed soap has the 
possibility of reacting with the zinc anmine ions, 
has been shown (65) that soaps with longer chain lengths 
are more reactive towards zinc anmine ions than are 
soaps with shorter chain lengths. Thus the stearate- 
stabilised latex has higher reactivity towards z ^  
amoine ions. This reduces the concentration of adsorb^ 
soap molecules on the surface of the latex particles airf 
hence lowers the Stem potential. For this reason, the 
stearate soaps are more effective in enhancing the zinc- 
MBine destabilisation of latex than are the hexanoate 
soaps.

It thus appear, that the effect of added soap up^ the colloid 
stability of NR latex containing zinc oxide is due to the 
Operation of all three factors e

Nithi-Uthai (90) also investigated the effect
of added soap upon the colloid stability of latex which
contained zinc oxide. He reported that, at »“ P
concentration, the addition o f soap Increases
latex towards zinc ai«ine ions. At hig)i soap concentratim,
the added soap reduces the sUblllty of NR latex contatoing
zinc oxide. This phenomenon was explained by tte ^
adsorption of soap on to the latex particles, a. described
above.
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Gorton and Partile (60) have reported a atudy o f
and cheadcal properties of saaplea of mature commercial hig»»-
aaaonia NR latex concentrate. They measured AO
each of 20 latices. In many respects, the latices were
to be relatively consistent, but
fourtl in their response to the addition of zinc ^ n e  1 ^ .  
The variability was considered to relate to the variable 
orocesair« behaviour sometimes observed in user factories. 
Hawever, no information was given concerning the processing 
cl»racteristics of these latices.

Gorton and Pendle (60) failed to discover any s t r ^  
relationship between zinc ion sensitivity and “ »V 
measured property. However, it was ‘« t a t l ^ y  ««gested^t 
there was a direct relationship between adsorb.^ s<«p l e ^ s

the sensitivity of higJ»-awionia latex to zinc ions is 
determined by a combination of several factors the nature o 
which remains to be established.
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rBâPlu» 3 ; MtTMTâLS. ajUlHlMI  AM> HPIMIBBEM. MOOBnMS

3.1 Materials

3.1.1 NR latex
The NR latex used fo r the bulk o f the investigation was a 
high-so-onia latex supplied by U «lon  In terw tio o^

contained 0.7X a«B«onia by weight. A single batA w m  
^ for each set of experbsents in the prograssie in order to 
avoid batch-to-batch variations.

3 .1 .2  Viilraniaation inBjredients

In the prellalnary studies, the vulcanising IngredlMM us^ 
S c S S a ’̂ s S S T ^ S .  Zinc diethyldithiocarbs««.

/wiH* Zf^ Velvet sulphur was supplied by Ancno 
S ^ i c ? S i . r i . t d !  It was adSTto the latex as 33X - q u ^  
S ^ r s i o n ^ ï ^  by ball-alUing. The fonailation for this 
dispersion is shown in Table 3.1.

Thble 3.1 Pbt«Utlon for preparation of 33* aqueous 
dispersion of sulphur

parts by wel^t

sulphur 33
Belloid TD 1

^ ! ^ S o a  (lOX)
7

distilled water 5

Zinc oxide. ZnO, and industrial-grade ZDBC. also supplied^ 
Anchor Chaulcal Co«g)sny Ltd., were added to I*'** “

for these dispersions is shown in Table 3.Z.
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TpM« 3.2 FOi»ul*tlon for prepor«tion o f 33X aqueous 
dlaperslone o f ZMC and ZnO

parta by weight

aolld ingiredlent* 
Bellold ID

SS!5uon (lOX)
diatilled water 60

* aolld  Ingredient was either ZDBC or ZnO

3.1.3 DisoerainK agent

The dispersing agent used was the disodi« salt ^  
di-naphthalene sulphonic acid. It was supplied by A ^ r  
Chead^ CoiVany Ltd. as BeUold TD. and was used as received.
3.1.4 rnlloid stabiliser

To ing>rove the colloid stability, a lOX solution 
c a s ^  was used. This was prepared using the 
in Table 3.3. The powdered lactic
Cheadcal Coivany Ud.. was added gradu^y under rapid 
stirring to hot water containing the borax and preservative.

T.K1« 3.3 POnauUtlon for preparation of lOX aqueous casein 
solution

parts by weight

powdered casein 10.0
borax 1.5
p-chlor-e-creaol 0.1
distilled water 88.4
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3.1.5 Inorganic electrolyte

The i n e r m e  electrolyte used was magnesi« chloride. It w m  
by BEH Chemicals Ltd. and was of analytical grade. It

was used as received.

3.1 .6  Amonla solution

Analar-grade aoiBonia solution (35X) was supplied by Koch-Ll^t 
Laboratories Ltd. The aisBonia solution was diluted with 

water to appropriate concentrations, in particular 
1 .6X, as required in the experimental work.

3 .1 .7 Pattv-acid soap

A speclally-pure grade of laurlc acid was supplied by Fiso« 
Ltd. It was said to have a minimum assay of 99X, and was used 
without further purification.

potassi« laurate was prepared by neutralising the Uurlc acid 
with potass!« hydroxide. The calculat^ amount of 
and water required to produce lOX (w/w) potassi« 
soap solution were accurately weighed into a pre-wei»^ 
bottle (250-ml). The contents of the bottle were warmed o 
about 60^ in a thenmjstatlcally-heated water bath. 
hydroxide solution (561 of lOX solution) ^  ^
the warml fatty acid and maintained at 60*C for a further 
■mutes. The contents of the bottle were cooled to ro« 
t««)erature. The pH of the soap solution was ca. lO.A.

3 .1 .8  Monionic stabiliser

The nonimc stabUlser usi m  this work was
fatty alcohol condensate, which was of the form R0(CH2̂ 0^H,
wherl R was C17H3 5. a1  the a v e r a g e ^ «  of 1 was 1̂  T ^
cond««.te ^  supplii by ABH C h e l ^ s
prepari as a lOX aqueous solution. It was usi without
further purification.

3.1.9 Formaldehyde

Hytld-reagent grade formldehyde, obtalnl
Light imboratorrna Ud., as an aqueo« solution of



concentration 37-AOX w/v, waa diluted to the required 
concentrations with distilled water e

3.1 el0 CalcitM sulphate

In the develojMnt of the calcl«« at^lllty teat, 
grade calclv* sulptate (anhydroua) supplied by 
Chenleala Coaçany Ltd. waa uaed aa varloua dlaperaloM. The 
diaperalona were prepared aa foUowa: A k i ^  
calcl« «ûphate waa weighed accuratel̂ y
volui«trlc flask, and then «ale up to vol«e with distilled 
water.

3.1.11 D la tllled  water

All the d la tlU ed  water used In the present Investigation was 
obtained fron an e lec trica l s t i l l  supplied by Maneaty Machines

Ltd.

3.1.12 Other cheeicals

All other cheadcals, such aa acetic acid, sulphuric aci^ 
potassluB hydroxide, as*)nl«i acetate etc., u ^  ^  the 
investl^tlon were general-purpose laboratory grades, and were
used as received.

3.2 Brolfsnt

3 .2 .1  Mnolng aachlne

Tb InvMtlgate the dipping behŝ rlour oi m  * ^ T l Î
Ihtent Dippli« Macdilne was uaed. The hydraulic fluid used In
this anrhliwi was Shell Tallus Oil 27.

3.2.2 Drying cabinet

Xb study the processing behaviour of dipped fUs«, It w  
necessary to aalntaln controlled drying condltl^as r e ^  

huiddlty and rate of air now. A drying cabinet 
was deslffied which satisfied these require-ents. to 
lUustratlon of the drying cabinet Is shown In 
Principally, the drying cabinet was a «ctangular-rt^ 
cablnetThavlng dl»nsloos 5Qx65x70c. Five -de of
plywood, n d  the front side was aade of Perspex sheet.
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F ifu n  3.1 n i» » t r « t io n  o f tht drying cablnot
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Heat loaaea and gaina were kept to a nrinliaai by tnaulatlng the 
plywood with polyatyrene foan. In doing ao, the rate of heat 
loaa fron the cabinet waa calculated to have reduced froei 17 
j,-l«C-l to 0 .8  Ja~^*C"^. Hie heat input requirenent waa 
provided by neana of electric llg^t bulba. Four ll^t bulba of 
powera 40, 60, 100 and 100 watta were located Inalde the
cabinet. Three llgiit bulba were uaed for the purpose of
raising the teaperature to juat below the required
to^ierature. The different conbinatlons of ll^t bulba 
required to produce various teî ieratures are given in Table 
3.4. One lirfit bulb of power 100 watts was connected to the 
tMperature control relay, to control the teaperature to 
exactly that required. The reason for using one of the two 
Boat powerful of the four heat sources to control the
te^ierature to the required value is that, by ao doing, the
heat source reaained switched off for a longer tiae than it 
rmnlmid switched on. The control circuit uaed to aaintain the 
t«s>erature at the requited value ia shown In F l g ^  3.2. 
Basically, the teaperature transducer, in this case a 
theraocouple, cooqirises a variable teaperature node and a 
fixed teaperatiare node. The variable teaperature node of 
voltage Vt  la connected to the negative teminal of the 
coagtarator and the fixed reference teaperature node of voltage 
V f ia connected to the positive teralnal of the coaparator. 
The output voltage, V,,, of the coaparator is driven either 
positive or negative depending upcm which of the con)arator 

is at the greater voltage. However, since the 
current at the output of the coaparator ia Insufficient to

TriOs 3.4 power of lig^ bulbs required to 
the twparature of drying cabinet, «i* 

that the U|^t bulb fleahas on and
off at regular intervals of appradnately 30s

te^ierature
(•C)

< 45 0

45 > 55 40
55 > 65 60

>65 100

n



1

I
I

I
3

I
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drlv« the aevietic relay In aeries with the llg^t bulb, i.e., 
to ■— or break the circuit, an aopllfler is necessary. 
Thus, a negative output at the coa|)aretor will deaagpetlse 
the relay, thereby breaking the circuit and swltcdilng off the 
li^t bulb. By contrast, a positive output at the con>arator 
will naffietlse the relay, thus causing the li^t bulb to 
switch on.

Also, a fan was placed in the drying cabinet. It was 
positioned in such a namer that the teaperature distribution 
in the entire cabinet was kept as unifotn as possible. The 
difference in ten)erature in different regions of the cabinet 
was a of ♦ 1*C. 'Qie range of teeg>erature at any one
P»<nf was ♦ 0.1*C. In addition, a Sartorlus Model 1702 
electronic w^^ilng balance was placed above the cabinet. A 
■etal rod, attached to the wel^ilng are, protruded into the 
cabinet, to enable saeples to be weighed during the drying 
process (Fig^e 3.1).

The relative hueiidlty of the drying cabinet was varied by 
introducing plates of either silica gel, to reduce the 
relative h«idity, or water, to Increase the relative 
hi*ldlty. In this Banner, it was possible to maintain a 
constant value of relative hueidity during the entire 

period of 15-30 minutes. The relative hmldity 
w u  oMSUTcd using s horse hair hygroMster*

3 3 Test methods for determination of latex properties

3.3.1 WMie Dfooerties of NR latex

properties such as TSC, DSC, alkalinity, KOH No., VFA 
No. and MSI were detenrined by the procedures specified in BS 
1672:1972.

3.3.2 Determination of viscosity

The concentric-cylUrirical Heake-Rotovisko viscometer was used 
to measure the viscosity of the latex. The instnaent measures 
the tonpie which is applied to the bob (inner cylinder) m  U  
rotates with a constant snpilar velocity in a fixM 
cylindrical cup containing the latex under investigation. The 
bob was inserted into the latex, whidi was maintained at a 
tegperature of 25il*C. The bob was then rotated at a constant



rat*, usually 190s"^ (speed factor, » , is 6). The dial 
readily, S, was noted after 30 seconds. The latex viscosity, 
, , was calculated using the equation:

1» • 0.271 X * X S (centipoise, cP) (3.1)

The neasureBBnts were carried out in duplicate. The 
reproducibility was of the order of ♦ 0.5 units.

3.3 .3 Deterainatlon of particle site

The Coulter Nano-sixer model TM was used for the determination 
of latex particle sire. The instrument measures the average 
site of particles in suspension. A small quantity of latex was 

with distilled water such that the suspension appeared 
sllg))tly turbid and generally translucent. The particle alxe 
and the polydlaperslty were then measured using the procedure 
described in the lnstn*ent manual.

3.3.4 Determination of pH

The pH of the sample was measured at 25+1 *C using a digital pH 
meter. Philips model PH 9409. The meter was equipped with a 

. electrode and a calomel electrode. It was calibrated 
with buffer solutions having pH values of 7 and 9. The saaple 
was conditioned at 25+l*C before measuring its pH.

I In tamminlTi «oetate viscosity3.3.5

IK latex was compounded aiocoxding to the formulation given in 
Table 3.5. The latex samples, contained in 250-ml bottle^ 
were l■an̂ inl̂  in a thermoetated water bath at 2M * C  »  
Klnutes to aUow the thickening to occur under controlled 
conditions. The viscosity was then measured at a constant 

rate of 190s“ ,̂ as described in Section 3.3.2.

3 .4 Davalo»— "«• of ■ test for aicroxel content

3.4.1 Introduction

In rnamarrlal dlppii« plants, amall amowits of microgel are 
observed to be formed during the dipping process. Microgel nay 
be defined as agglomerates of two or more rubber particles to
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3 .5  Fonulatlon used for ZAAV tost

ingredient parts by dry wei^t

latex sanple 100.00
potassl«# rtearate (lOX)

0.25

zinc oxide (50X) 3.50
0s60

acetate (20X)

for. Isrger particles. At this stage, the original interface 
between the particles msy or nay not stlU exist.

It is not clear whether this alcrogel is fonwd during the 
prevulcanisation or during the actual dipping 
Althou^ cos«nly observed, there are no reports 
literature as to the sire of the leicrogel P^ticlw, t ^  
miantlty or their effect on the properties of tl* dipp^ 
products. In fact, there have not been any publish^

the visuallsstlon and detemlnation of mittogri
content in NR latex. Consequently, ** •*'*^‘ * “ - ^  ^  
isolate and characterise these nicrogel particles. SiiKe »  
has a density of 920kg the particles tend to rise to ^  
surface. It is observed that the larger the particle sire, t^  
faster is the rate of rise (Pi»ire 3-3)- ^  
the mcrogel pertlcles frosi the renslnder of the 1^  
particles, the latex was repeatedly diluted and 
Seated dUutlon/cro«lng of the nlcrogol layer e v e n l y  

to the reduction of the proportion of no^-sire 
S t i c k s  in the top layer. Ihe .s«l»> of dilutions
was three.

3.4.2 Concentration of eicrogel layer

About 8g of the s-q.le was diluted with lOCW of ^ t i U ^  
water and stabUlsed with seaU sKwnts (ca. 0.5g) of 
potassl« stearate. The sa^>le was allowed to « t U e  
Sura. The top layer was then re«>ved (ca-

with 1 0 0 *1 water plus potassita stearate stabills^ 
Again, the sa^de was aUowad to settle for 2A hours, and the 
top layer was then rsaoved for the study of «Icrogel.



Figure 3 .3  Pi iMlna of latex for separatlca of eicrogel 
the different lafera that fom
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3.4.3 Mlcroacoplc studle»

The mlcTog»^ layer m s  diluted by e factor of 230 with 
distilled mter. A drop of diluted latex m s  placed on a 
■icroscope slide and covered with a cover slip. The slides 
were then exanined under an optical microscope (Zeiss model 
211) at a magilflcatlon of xlOOO using an oU-lnmerslon 
objective lens. Wcrophotographs were taken by the author for 

latex samples. These microphotographs mre magnified 
10 times using a "Projectlna-optlk", which allowed the 
particle diameter to be measured directly. A m1n^■B  ̂of 20 
particles were measured per microphotograph, and the average 
was taken. This gave a direct measureamit of the size of the 
mlcrogel particles.

3.4.4 Mano-slzer measurements

The size of the odcrogel particles was also measured as 
described in Section 3.3.3.

3 .5 «riihllltT test

3.5.1 Introduction

Thia test was investigated primarily as a possible aid to the 
prediction of processing bdjeviour in coagulant dipping,in 
whldi, the latex particles are deposited on a former following 
H a a f M H — tinn with calciun sidts. (kxtssiiuBntly, it was 

doainthle to device a test whldi measured the colloid 
stability of latax towards calciun ions.

3.5 .2  Rrecursor of tha cal elm stability test

This test is analogous to the ZAAV test. Initially, an attempt 
aas to device a stability test in which the
viscosity of NR latax was determined after the addition of 
various amounts of sulphate dispersions of various
concantrations. Various dispersions of calciun sulphate were 
prepared (Section 3.1.10), and added to the Utex as shown in 
lehla 3.6 . Pbr each latex sample, the viscosity was measured 
at various storage times, using the Haake-Rotovisko 
viscomtar. However, there was no consistent pattern of 
results and therefore the process below was developed.
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3 ,6 of viriou» calclUB «ilitet« dioporolon«
mAAmA to lotes, to ln««etigBte the effect of these 
dlsperelooe «pon the vlecoeity of iMnnl n- 
pceeerved IK letex

weight of calciun sulphate dispersion
calcluB
sulphate 3X 5X 6X 7X 8X lOX

(g/167g latex)

0.05 1.67 1 .0 0 0.83 0.71 0.63 0.50
0.08 2.67 1.60 1.33 1.14 1 .0 0 0.80
0 .1 1 3.67 2 .2 0 1.83 1.57 1.38 1 .1 0

0.14 4.67 2.80 2.33 2 .0 0 1.75 1.40
0.17 5.67 3.40 2.83 2.43 2.13 1.70
0 .2 0 6.67 4.00 3.33 2 .8 6 2.50 2 .0 0

0.23 7.67 4.60 3.83 3.29 2 .8 8 2.30

3 .5 .3  Th> mlriun stability test

The stability test was devised, «hlch appeared to be
laore satisfactory than the test In shlch the latex viscosity 
was detenelned after the addition of calclua sulphate. 
Basically, the calcl« stabUlty test Involves the neasurement 
of the coagulation tine after the addition of a definite 
MSMnt of calcltsi sulphate. Ihe coag ilstlon tine (or calclua 
stability tine, CST) is defined as the tine taken for the 
latex lOOg total eoUds to coagulate coepletely
after of a knoen weight of calciw sulphate In the
fom of a suitable dispersion.

In developing a standard calclue stability test, certain 
prellnlnary Investigations were undertaken. They included:

1. Investigation of the required weight of 7X dispersion of
eulptwte to give a convenient coagulation tine: 

It was found that the addition of lOg of 7X calciua 
sulphete dispersion to 50g latex (l.e., 2.34g calciun 
sulphete/lOOg rubber) geve a convenient coaffilatlon tine 
of 200s.

2. Investi^tion of the effect of teaperature upon 
coagulation tine: It was observed that at higher
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te^Mratun« (4O-60M) grMter difficulty in obtaining 
rapcoducibla coagulation tinea uere ancounteced. The 
discrepancy between duplicates is > ♦ 25*. CoosequHitly, 
the tenpereture selected for the calcitai stability teat 
was 25il*C.

3.5.4 Proredure for calcitai stability teat

The apparatus was set up as shown in Figure 3.A. EssentlaUy, 
it consisted of a 120-«d botQe placed In a beaker which 
contained water ■aintalned at 25il«C, thus acting as a water 
bath. The fluctuations in tenperature were Blnlnised by using 
polystyrene hulls for insulation purposes. About 50g of latex 
was weighed into a 120-nl bottle and stirred vigorously with 
the aid of a nag^tlc stirrer. About lOg of freshly^jwepared 
7* dispersion of calciua sulphate was added to the latex in an 
— equivalent to 2.34g calclun sulphate/lOOg rubber. A 
stop-clock was started, and the coagulation tine (or calciun 
stability tine, CST) recorded. The detection of coaĝ ilatlon 
was aided by using a glass rod to stir the latex gently. This 
was necessary as the angpetic follower becane almost 
inwbillsed due to the h l ^ y  viscous nature of the latex 
nearer the end-point. The neasurenents were carried out In 
duplicate. The reproducibility was in the order of ̂  2.5X.

A study was conducted to Investigate the effect of heating 
upon sane of the basic properties of NR latex, both as regards 
ths larex as received and the co^wunded latex. The 
cospositlan and haatii« conditions applied to eadi of the six 
latloes are shown in Ihble 3.7. The apparatus used toheat 
swellIIB B, D and B is shown in Figure 3.5. About 1500g of 
hluJi I— mis NR latex was weighed into a 2-lltre reaction 
vessel. Vllth the aid of a nechanical stirrer, the latex was 

for the entire heating period to mlnlnise creaming 
effects, ttatlng of the latex was brought *B«»t by means of a 
themostated water bath, set at 6(M*C. The basic latex 
jKopertles were detendned as described in Section 3.3.
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Figure 3.4 Aiifiaretiie toe cel clue atabilitF teet
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F ig K «  3 .5  A iv v a tu s
etloo

for hMtlng lAtflK In 2-lltr«
H h  0-tubt m m  Incorporated In

«sperlsEnt to dotnnilnn thn loen of
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TfXim. 3.7 Ccapoaitlaa «od heating condition* to
Ut«x SMples (A to K) prior to carrying out
baalc latex tests

parts by dry weight

NR latex 
sulphur 
sine aside 
ZDEC 
KGH

100 100

stored at 
roonteapsrature

V'

heated at 
60»C for 5 hours

✓

3 .7  wfhn.1« for fi---- 'IT processing behaviour

To liwestlgete the processing bdiaviour of NR l a ^  with 
reference to latex dipping, various test aethods were 

developed. These are described In the following sections.

3 .7 .1  n-r.r«in«tlon of rata of drying of dipped f i ^

The total voUtil* content, TVC, (-oetly water) o ^  lat« la 
defined as the total graM of volatiles per lOOg original 
latex. Oil* decreases on drying, and is therefore a -easuw of 
the extent of drying. The following procedure »«■
Siarmlne TVC: A glass slide wee dipped into a of
prevulcanised latex at fixed Ismrsion and 
Both the l«ersion and withdrawal rates were 7.8ce •
iHBadiataly after withdrawal of the slide, a stopwat* w  
started. Die slid* was then transferred free the dipping 
■achine Into the drying cabinet, set at a given 
te^>*ratur*. The duration of the o»isf*r ^
swroxlmtaly 30e. mth the aid of an electronic balance, the 
¡¡Shtlosa of the dipped files was recorded at various
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Intervals, to constant «sighc« datamlnatlon was aade In 
dupllcata. The raproduclblllty was found to be satisfactory,
i.a., the dlffarancas between duplicate detenalnatlons were no 
■ore’tten IX. Die total volatile content, TVC, wan calculated

X TVC - t(Wt / Hq ) X 100] - (TSC)o (3.2)

«here Is the weight of latex saople at tine t, Is the 
Initial weight of the latex saagile and (TSC)q Is the initial 
percentage total soUds content In the Utex. Because couW 
not be directly deteralned with precision, it was calculated 
fron the wei^t of the latex saagile after conplete drying, W , 
«■ing the foraula

3.7.2

- [100 / (TSC)_1 X W

of

(3.3)

of
An-ii^ drying of dipped files

The total a 
total grans 
as a neasur 
latex.

Honla content, TAG, of a latex Is defined as the 
of tnnnnie per lOOg original latex. This Is \ised 
i of the extent of evaporation of ennnnla fron the

3.7.2 .1  Preoeratlon of sa^>le

A glees slide was dipped into a bealrer of pcevulcanised l a ^  
at constant Ijnnrslon and withdrawal rates of 7.8cn nln . 
laaadlately after withdrawlns the slide, a stopnatd» was 
started. Dis slide was than transferred Into the drying 
cabinet, n d  the weight recorded. The transfer process 
taqiHrad appco«l«tely 30s. The slide was than left to d ^  for 
a given dryli« tine. After drying, the sanple on the allda ̂  

off with 50nl dlatUlad water Into an open-necked 
bottle and stoppered. The process was repeated at various 
drying tines, and the annonla content and pH of the latex 
nwi*<nga detemlned.

3.7.2.2 Detemlnatlon of , content

D w  quantity of nnwiia In the s a ^  was detemlned ^  
titration with standard sulphuric acid according to Ois 
pcocadure described in BS 1672:1972. About VXM. water and 5nl



of 5X nonionic st«bill*er at pH 6 were added to a 250-ml 
beaker. The total tmaoi» content, TAC, was calculated as:

XTAC - 17V , 50 ^ Wi , 100 (3.4)

10’

where V la the titre vol«e of O.OIN sulphuric acid (ml), 
is the wei^t of latex on slide (g), and W2 is the weight of 
diluted latex (g). The derivation of this equation is shown in 
Appendix A.

3.7.2.3 Determination of pH

A more rapid alternative way of determining aimeonla content 
was to measure pH and then use a calibration curve of pH 
versus a«ania content. The calibration curve was obtain^ ̂  
determining mseonia content as described in Section 3.T.2.2. 
The pH was measured according to the procedure given in
Section 3.3.4.

3.7 .3  Twronwinatioo of sf«- dlooed films

Pbr the purposes of this project, the set time, tg, of a 
dipped latex film was defined as the time t ^  for ® «1^  
thickness of latex to set completely under c^trolled 
conditions of temperature and relative
the set time, a slide mss l^mrsed into, and withdrawn from, 
ptevulcanlssd latex at constant lamerslon and withdra^ rates 
ot 7.8cm min"^. The slide was then transferred into the dirlng
cabinet. The set time of the film was determined by a
knowi WBl*t («d hence thickness since area of the film w m  
constant) of s««>la of latex on the slide and measuring tte 
time for the film to set completely. The s a a ^
thicknesses were varied by varying the withdra»^ rates. ^  
settli« of the film was detected by aUowlng the tip of the 
fli«ar to touch gently the surface of the ^  ^

of the latex was transferred from the slide onto the 
fliwartip. However, when the film was complatay set, n o ^ r e  
Utex was traiMfarred, but Instead the flngerpclnt was left »  
the surface of the film. A sharp end-point w m  ^
settii« process occurred over a 10-20 second period (Figure
3.6).
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Figur« 3.6 Illustration of a <iippad fU* 
oocurrenca of tha aattlng ptocaaa

ahowlng tba
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3.7 .4  nutaflnatloo of 'curtalnim effect'

The -curtaining effect- for a fila obtained by latex dipping 
1. defined aa the Irregularities arising as a c«ia«iuence of 
the non-unifota flow of the latex down the former prior to IM 
setting. To Inweatlgate this effect, a film was 
l«et3 ng a glass slide Into a beaker containing prevulcai^ 
NR latex and then withdrawing It. Both ^
wlthdr««! rates were 7.8ca min 1. Ihe d l p ^  1st« ^  
then aUowed to dry at room teaperatxae. 0« » ^  
dry, It was dusted with talc and reao^ ^  
a i m  waa then sandwiched between two PVC rtieets, and 
sa^>les were punched froa It at regular visli« a ̂ le
¡üüch. The labelling of the samples Is shown In 
S ^ a .  of weight agalnat s««g>le
¿ 0^  in Figure 3.8. The variation In film thickness was taken 
as a measure of the -curtaining effect-.

This procedure was used to Investigate:

(a) the effect of withdrawal speed upon the -curtaining 
i f f t t c t   ̂ *

(b) the Induced -curtaining effect-, l.e., a 
-curtaining effect- caused by U « s i n g  a slide into, 
and withdrawing from, a beal^
latex, at constant ismersion and withdrawal «t«» 
7.8cm mln-1. By -l«py- latex is meant, a 
latex which waa obtained by leaving “
the atmosphere for about 6 hours, followed by its
thorough stirring; . .

(c) poSbla factors whia» may cause the curtaining
effect'; and

(d) the affect of unwashed and washed formers upon the 
-curtaining effect'.

3.8

The mechanical properties of the latex
determined in the present Inwestlgatlon were tensile strength,
eloi«atlon at break and wet-gel strength.
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3 .8 .1  liBMlle «tranath ant< »inwytlon at br— k

stnngth 1* defined aa the etrees requited to break e 
.trip of rubber, beaed upon the initial croaa-aectional er« 
of the teat-piece. The ter* 'elongation at break' ia defined 
aa the Increaae in length, expreaaed aa a percentage of the 
original lei«th, of a atrip of rubber at the *o*ent of 
rupture.

TO laeaaure the tenalle propertiea, the teat-plecea uaed were 
of the d»*i)-bell type. The <hai>-bella were ataaped fro* the 
f U *  ualng a aharp die free fro* any Imierfectiona. The 

of the teat-piece along the central parallel portion 
waa neaaurod in three placea to 0 .001*  ualng a dial gauge. 
The average of the three thlckneeaea waa taken aa an eatlmte 
of the thidoieaa of the teat-piece.

The tenaile atrength and elongation at break of the teat-piece 
were neaaured uaing e teneUe teatlng «achlne, Unlvereal 
Inatron 1026. The gripe uaed to hold the durtj-bell were 
pnamtlc type. The rate of grip separation was 50CH50 
*  *in"^. A plot of stress versus strain during «tension was 
recorded direcUy by a chart recorder. FOr each aa*ple, four 
dug>-beUs were used and the results averaged. The cros^ 
sectional area uaed to calculate the tensile strength waa the 
initial croaa-aectlonel area before stretching.

3 .8 .2  Wat-aal atrength

The ter* 'wet-gal strength' of a Utex fU* la used to denote 
the tanaiU atr*i«th of the freshly d^waited latex fil*a.

TO detenaine the wet-gel strength, a glass aUde of 
epproadmtely 10x3xD.4c* was cleaned thoroujiay with soep 
solution, then washed with distilled water end «Iri^in 
at 70^. It waa first l*ersed (l*ersion rate, 7.to 
into the coagulant solution to a depth of epprcadm^y _9 .Oc* 
«Ki then withdrawn (withdrawal rate, 
coagulant solution waa aUowed to drip off and ti» 
solvant was allowed to evaporate (assisted by the heat of ^  
fot*r), leaving a very viscous layer of <»agu^t «  
f<tt*er. The ta^»eratur* of the for*er was aUowed to drop to 
near roo* teig>erature; this occurred «*««2-3 *l«itea a f ^  
withdrawal fro* the coagulant solution. The forwer was then
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Iwwrtrl into th* latex at a conatant iMralon rate of 7.8cm 
mln“ ,̂ ani allowd to deell for 60e. The f o r »  waa withdrewi 
at a vlthdraml rate of 7.8cn min“ . The gel was
carefuUy r m o n d  and placed on a metal gauxe coated with 
rubber, in a domed container saturated with water, for 
approxlmtely three minutes before determining its wet-gel 
8trei«th. The metal gauxe was coated with rubber to prevent 
rusting when in contact with water. Bie coating of tte metal 
gHUT* with rubber was carried out aa follows: Essentially, a 
■ e ^  gauxe was iamersed into, and withdrewn from 1®  latex 
followed by its drying at room temperature. This procedure »  
repeated several times until a sufficient thickness of the 
rubber was deposited onto the gauxe.

TO measure the wet-gel strength, dimb-bell test-pieces were 
cut f t m  the gel ««ing a standard cutter. The remainder of the 
- . 1  «as placed back into the container and its thickness 
determinsd at a later time. The di«b-bell test-piece was
ijMedlately stretdied on the Inatron machine, model Uiiversal 
Instron 1026, at room tenierature. The tensile ^
oMasured at a standard rate of jaw separation of 20cm min .
For each sm^de, four duab-bells were used and the results 
averaged. The cross-sectional area used to calciate thf 
gel strei«th was the initial croaa-sectlonal area before
stretching.

3.9

On the scale, the swelling of vulcanised rubber is 
■4-41.^ to the process by whidi non-crossllnked polymers 
dissolve in solvents. Thus the theory of the thermodyn^cs of 
polymer solutions can be applied to the
rubber filme. However, one Importmit difference is that 
becauae of the presence of the crosslinks, the n*ber camot 
disperse as individual chain molecules throughout the solvent. 
Instead, as solvation of the rubber occurs and the chalM 
assuam elongeted conformations, the crosslinks constrain tlm 
gint^iw because elastic retractive forces develop whl* 
oppose the sweUli« process. Those forces ate identical M  tta 
force whidJ develops when a rubber test-piece is etretched^ 
consequence, use can be mmle of the theory of ^  
elasticity in calculating the equilibrium extent of swelling. 
At equlUbci\xe, the elastic and swelling forces balance. By
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.^^n^ng the theory of theneodyneielco of polyaMr eolutione 
iilth the theory of rubber eleetlclty, it ie poeslble to derive 
en «nrpre— i m  reletii« the equilibriua degree of ewelling to 
the Tlenil«»- eeig^t of polyaer chains between the crosslinks. 
The result is known as the Flory-Rehner equation (1 ,2):

»t-
Vi P (3.5)

ln(l-Vr)+V̂ + XV/
where is the Molecular weight between crosslinks, Vj is 
the nolar voluae of the solvent, p is the density of unswollen 
rubber, x is the rubber/solvent Intersction paraneter, whidi 
is fir«»« as 0.36 (3), and is the volne fraction of rubber 
in the swollen gel at swelling equUibriue. In the derivation 
of this equation, the correction for loose end l«q)erfectlons 
in the network is ignored. The concentration of crosslinks in 
the rubber network, [Xl, is related to by the equation.

IXl (3.6)

The procedure used to deteralne the concentration of 
crosslinks in the prevulcanised rubber fllns was as follows: A 
strip of the file welĝ iing about 0 .1  to 0 .2g was cut and 
wei^ted accurately. It was then i«rsed in a conical flask 
confining toluene (about 50b1), and phenyl-d-naphthylemine 
(0.5g). The purpose of this latter substance was to ensure 
tint no ooddative dnln sciaalon reactions occurred. The flask 
was stoppered and left in a dark aq*)oard for one week for 
•quUlbrlun swelling to occur. After this tine, the excess 
toluene waa poured off, and the swollen rubber gel was dropped 
into a pcevloualy w eigM  bottle, which was in wrllately closed 
and reweig)iad.

The density of the mswoUen rubber was detenalned as follows: 
A strip of rubber, about 5cm long, was placed in water (about 
25m1) in a beaker, where it floated. Methanol was tun in fron 
burette, with agitation, taatil the pieces neither floated nor 
aeidc. The densities of the rubber and the nethanol/water 
Mixture were now equal, and the density of the liquid was 
deteminad by using a specific gravity bottle.
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4.1 Developaent of calcium stability test

The reason for the development of the calcium stability test 
was to Investigate in more detail« than hitherto, the effect 
of calcliBD ions upon the stability of NR latex, and thereby to 
be able to predict the processing behaviour of NR latex during 
coagulant dipping. Normally, the coagulant solution used in 
coagulant dipping is calciix# chloride in methylated spirit. 
However, if a solution of calcimn chloride is added to the 
latex, an isnedlate flocculation or coagulation occurs, and so 
this would not provide the basis for a very sensitive test. 
Therefore, in this test calcium sulphate was used as the 
source of calcium ions. The reason for this is that calcim 
sulphate is only sparingly soluble in water. It can thus be 

to the latex, as a dispersion in water, without 
imiedlate coagulation occurring. However, over a period of 
time, calcium ions react with fatty-acid soap anions in the 
latex, a«i further calcitin sulphate, from the calciiio sulphate 
particles, dissolves to maintain the equilibria«. This results 
in progressive colloidal destabilisation of the latex, which 
is accompanied by a progressive Increase in viscosity of the 
latex with time. Additionally, it slmilates the coagulant 
dipping process, in which calcium ions diffuse from the former 
into the latex to bring about destabilisation of the latex.

4.2 j|raT£iiim_via<Maitv test** (CVT)

4.2.1 Introduction

It had been observed thet additions of calcium sulphate to the 
latex caused the viscosity to rise with time. Thus, it was 

to Investigate whether this Increase in viscosity was 
reproducible and, if so, whether it could be used as a measure 
of the susceptibility of the latex to colloidal
deatabUlaation by calci» ions.

4.2.2 Procedure

The experlsmntal method Is described in detail in Section
3.5.2. Basically, known weights of calcina sulphate
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(containing varioua concentrations of calci« 
sulplMte ranging fron 3 to lOX by weight) »ere added to the 
latex, and the viscosity was measured after various periods 
of time. Some of the results are tdiosn in Figure 4.1.

4.2.3 Discussion

Mien the swe uei^t of calcitsi sulphate m s  added to a fixed 
might of latex using different dispersion concentrations, the 

in viscosity m s  not reĝ ilarly related to the 
mncentration of calcium sulphate in the dispersion (Figure 
4 .1). Ihis is rather surprising that the viscosity increase 

depend tpon the concentration of calclixi sulphate 
dispersion, if the amount of added calcium sulphate to the 
latex m s  fixed. A possibility for this observation nay be 
tlHt the in the concentration of the dispersion
increases the nmÉier of particles and hence increases the rate 
of dissolution of calcium sulphate. This is thought to be a 
likely eiqilanation, since, in each case, the addition of 

sulphate to latex m s  made by preparing a freMi 
di^)erslon and not by a mere dilution of a concmtrated 
dispersion. In any case, the results suggest that the 
viscosity does increase with time, on adding calcium sulphate 
to the latex. When different weights of calcim sulphate were 
added in the form of a dispersion of given concentration (7X), 
it is clearly seen that the viscosity is related to the weight 
of calclui sulphate added (Figure 4.2). In general, the 

slope of curves in Figure 4.2 increases with 
incteaslng level of calcium sulphate. Again, it la speculated 
tlmt the effect of increasing the nuber of particles 
t̂lrrnB■tlt tha rate of dissolution of calclua sulphate. S w  
predicted — amount of calclm sulphate would dissolve in 
the aquaous phaeii of the latex aasuelng that the aqueous phase 
was pure mter is 0.084g/100g Utex. This coogtares with the 
various «dHiHcviii of calcium sulphate ranging from 0.05 to
0.23g/100g latex. Finally, when viscosity, after maturing the 
latex for a fixed period (24 hours), is plotted against weight 
of calcim sulplmte added to the latex (Figure 4.3), there is 

no relatlonahip between viscosity and dispersion 
concentration. However, the peaks shown in F i g ^  4.3 are very 
interestli«. In this respect, since no consistent pattern of 
results was observed, it was concluded that this type of 
calcitm vlscoeity test did not *ow mudi promise as a method 
of asinMlnj the susceptibility of NR latex to colloidal
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figure 4.3 yerwe «el|^t of ca lc ia  eulpiiete
for 24 liouca. Ihe addltlone of calcila 

tare aeda as varloaa dlaparalona to tha 
flaad eei|^ of latas aaa^  of lOOs*



destabilisation by calcium ions.

4.3 «tahillty teat

4.3.1 Introduction

It was decided to investigate a method of assessing the 
stability of NR latex to calcium ions by causing coo5)lete 
n»«g.i«Hnn of latex by addition of calcium sulphate. The time 
required for complete coagulation was determined as a measure 
of stability to calcium sulphate. The factors which affected 
the coagulation time (or calcium stability time, CST) were 
determined as described in Section 3.5.3. However, basic 
standard conditions were selected for the calclimi stability 
test froB the results described in the subsequent sections.

4.3.2

The results for the determination of the effect of the weight 
of 7X dispersion of calcim sulphate upon the coagulation time 
are given in Figure 4.4. As can be seen, there is a very sharp 
rise in coagulation time as the amount of calclv» sulphate 
dispersion is reduced below about 6g/50g latex. However, lack 
of sensitivity is observed at hiÿi levels of addition of 
calclia sulphate. It is thought that the initial sharp 
increase In the coagulation time at low levels of addition of 

sulphate, i.e., below about 6g/50g latex, is a 
of the reduction in the nudjer of particles of 

sulphate and hence a reduction in the rate of 
dissolution of calclui sulphate. This remilts in reduced 
colloidal destabilisation of the latex which is accompanied by 
an increase in the coagulation time. However, the lack of 
sensitivity at hi^ levels of addition of calcium sulphate may 
be attributed to the effect of the saturation of the aqueous 
phase. Hhen the additions of calcium sulphate are compared 
with the amount of calciw sulphate required to saturate the 
aqueous phase of the latex (as predicted from the equilibrlvia 
solubility of calcltmi sulphate in water at 25*C), it is found 
that 0.6g of n  dispersion of calciimi sulphate per 50g latex 
is requited to saturate the aqueous phase of the latex, 
■— »ing that the aqueous phase was pure water. Clearly, the 
value is approxlmtely 10 times amaUer than the observed



(s/50g latax)

Figura 4.4 Coagulation tía» at 25»C varraa «night of 7X 
dlaperaion of calclua aulphata addad
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critical value of 6g/50g Utex, above or below 
coagulation tl*e changes drastically. Since the rtiarp “  
coagulation tl*e with increasing calciu« sulphate addition 

not seen to be related to the equilibrlua solubility in 
the aqueous phase, the next possibility to consider is that it 
is a consequence of the anount of calcium sulphate which is 
required to react with higgler fatty-acid soaps in the latex. 
Hius, the "critical" value of 6g of 7* calcium ®«lph“te ^  
50g latex is coepared with ca. 1/3(KOT No.-VFA No.) (1). 11« 
latter gives some indication to the content of higher fatty- 
acid soaps in the latex. It is found that the 
h i ^ r  fatty-acid soaps in the latex is about 0.054g per 50g 
latex. Clearly, there is no approximate equivalence 
the "critical" vali« of 6g of 7t calcium sulphate per 50g 
latex and the content of higher fattjr^d soaps. It is thus 
difficult to understand the observed shape of the curve in 
Figure 4.4.

4.3.3 Selection of temperature of test

The results for the determination of the effect of temperature 
upon coagulation time are shown in Figure 4.5. As can be seen, 
the coagulation time decreased initially with an increase in 
te^wrature. However, as the temperature was further 
increased, i.e., above 40*C, the coagulation time became more 
or leas constant. Ihe initial decrease in coagulation time may 
be attributed to the calcivai sulphate dissolving more rapidly 
as the tei«aratura is increased. However, it is not thou^t to 
be a likely explanation, because the solubility of calcium 
sulphate is 0.209g/100g water at 30*C and 0.162g/100g 
at 100*C (2). The constancy of coagulation time above AO C, 
however, mcf be a consequence of the following:

1. At higher temperatures, the viscosity of the latex Is
Increased, to difficulties in maintaining
satisfactory continuous stirring.

2. Preliminary coagulation of some of the latex.

Thus, a teiperature of 25ll*C was selected for this test.

4 .3 .4  nnnditions chosen for standard calcium  stability test

The conditions selected for the calcium stability test ̂ r e  as
follows: 20g of 7X caldi« sulphate dispersion was added to
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lOOg latex at 25il*C. Bie time taken to coagulate the latex 
co^>letely was Beaauted. This tl*e was taken as the 
coagulation tHie (i.e., the calciun stability ti«, CST). The 
reproducibility of this test was in the order of ♦ 2.5X.

The effect of repeated coagulant dipping upon the calciun 
stability of NR latex is diown in Figure 4.6. As can be seen, 
repeated coagulant dipping of NR latex reduces the calciun 
stability tiise gradually. This was expected, because repeated 
/./«gill unt- dipping increases the calciun content of the latex 
throu^ diffusion of calclua ions fron the former into the 
bulk of the latex. The increased concentration of calcium ions 
lowers the stability of the latex. There are two possible 
»or.>mn<— ■ which msy account for this:

1 . conçresslon of the electrical double layer surrounding 
the latex particles due to the increased ionic strength 
of the aqueous mediua - this mechanic will be 
discussed in detail in Qiapter 8 .

2. d irect chanical interaction between the ca lc ltii ions 
and the stab ilising higher fatty-acid  anions, forming 
an Insoluble, unionised and unhydrated metal soap, v is .

Ca** ♦ 2HOOO"---- * (ROOO)2Ca i

The rate of destabUlsation of latex by acquired calcii* ions 
and hence the CST value was expected to depend upon the 
foUomlng factors:

(a) weight of latex in the beaker;
(b) surface area of the coagulant layer;
(c) TSC of the latex;
(d ) coagulant solution concentration; and
(e) dwell time.

All these factors affect the concentration of calcium ions and 
hence the stability of the bulk latex.

It is not surprising that there is only a small reduction in 
the CST with an increase in the number of dips. This is 
because the dwell tli* selected was 45s. Hence, only a short
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5.1 Intxoductlon
EssentlaUy, to investigate the effect of heating upon some of 
the basic properties of NR latex both as regards the latw as 
received. (Fomwlation A->B), and the compounded latex 
containing the principal vulcanising ingredients (Formulation 

four latex samples were prepared. They were as shown 
in Table 5.1. However, to study the factors affecting the 
stability of NR latex other than the effects associated with 
the presence of zinc oxide, two additional latex samples, 
namely, E and F were prepared in the absence of zinc oxide 
(Table 5.1). The procedure used to heat latex samples A, C a ^
E to give B, D and F respectively is described in Section 3.6. 
The properties of these latex samples were investigated using 
the procedures described in Chapter 3. The results are 
sunMirised in Tables 5*2 to 5.7.

5.2 Effect of heating late^ «nylea upon TSC and PRC

The results for the effects of heating upon the TSC and ^  
are shown in Table 5.2. It can be seen t h ^  m  
there were no significant changes in TSC and DRC brou^t a b ^  
by heatii« the latlces. The TSC and DBC of latex saj^les C ^  
D are lower than for samples A and B respectively, ^ s  e f f ^  
is a consequence of dilution of latex samples during the
coaqxxmdlng process.

5 .3  Effect of heating latex iwples upon VFA No.

The results for the effect of heating latex samples upon VFA 
No. are given in Table 5.3. It is seen that the W A  No. 
malned approximately constant, thereby indicating that tte 
latex was well-preserved in that no furth« 
activity occurred during the heating. This 
surprising, since the high pH (pH 10) and the hi^ fl^l 
teagmrature (60»C), are not conducive to bacterial action. ^  
some micro-organisms are resistant to temperature of ca. 60-C, 
and in any case there was the rise to 60«C.
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5,4 Effect of heating latex saaples upon KOH Wo.

The results for the effect of heating latex san>les upon KOH 
No. are given in Table 5.3. It is seen that the KOH No. 
increased significantly on heating the latex ssoples. This is 
in ngifniorn- with the results found by Martosugito (1). 
Possible reasons for the increase in KttI No. are hydrolysis of 
the phospholipids and hydrolysis of the proteins in the latex. 
Phospholipids are hydrolysed to glycerol, fatty-acid anions, 
phosphate anions and organic bases as follows:

CH20C(KIi

CHXOR2

OH"

O^OP(0 )OR3

CHjOM ♦ RxCOO" 

CKW R2COO"

CH2OH ♦ H2PO4"" RoOH

RiC00"NH4'̂  + RjOOOUH^* 
aiBBoniua salts of fatty-acid

where Rj and R2 « «  fatty-acid radicals and R3 is 
-CH^Ca^(CH3)3qH".

Polypeptides are hydrolysed as follows:

---H — C -  - « « 3  ---N — H ♦ C —
I II — 2 —  I «
H 0 H 0

The hydroly^ phospholipids and polypeptides aay have been 
accelerated by heating, thus yielding an increase in acid 
anions and a consequent increase in KOH No.

5 .5 of heating latex saoples upon pH

The results for the effect of heating latex sa^)les upon the 
pH values are shown in Table 5.3. A significant reduction in 
pH was obaerved. This is qualitatively consistent with the 
production of acids by hy^lyais of proteins and lipids 
(Section 5.4). The hydroxyl ions (0^) are reaoved as a 
consequence of the reduction of acid anions, thus reducing the 
pH value (Appendix B). However, the reduction in pH
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T«K1« 5 ,3 Effect of heating upon VFA No., KOH No., pH, MSI 
m d  alkalinity of NR latex aa received and ehen 
co^mtaided

latex
sample

property

VFA No. KOH No. pH MST
(s)

alkalinity*

A 0.08 0.62 11 .A2 1455 1.87
B 0.07 0.79 10.32 3397 1.67
C 0.06 0.65 10.70 40 1.76
D 0.08 0.71 10.50 820 1.54
E — — 1138 —
F — — 823 “

in g l«3/100g aqueous phase

quantitatively is not consistait with the increase in KOH No., 
for a given latex saegile. For exanple, the reduction of 
aoaonia from i* results (Appendix B, 3) indicates the further 
hydrolysis of 0.02g lipid/lOOg latex. By contrast, the 
Increase in KDH No. results (Section 5.15.2) Indicates the 
reduction of aneonia by further hydrolysis of 0.38g llpid/lOOg 
latex.

Also, the pH of latex saaple C was found to be lower than that 
of A (Table 5.3), when the fomer contained 0.5 pphr potassiun 
hydroxide and the latter did not. However, this may be a 
xnn— quence of the effect of zinc oxide.

5 .6  Effect of heating late^ — ilea unon alkalinity

The results for the effect of heating latex samples upon the 
alkalinity are given in Table 5.3. The observed reduction in 
alkalinity is a consequence of reduced amonla content in the 
Utex. Possible reasons for this reduction of amnonia are as 
follows:

(a) g«—  evaporation of aenonla occurred during heating of 
the latex samples. It was found by a separate 
aqmrliKnt (see Figure 3.5) that on heating the latex 

A and C, the loss of a*»nia to the atmosphere



1» about O.llg W 3/IOO8 aqueous phase and 0.17g 
ie->/100g aqueous phase respectively.

(b) m e  reaction of a«onls with fatty adds
adds focMd by the hydrolysis of phospholipids and 
proteins (see Section 5.A).

Estimtes of reductions In a»wnla content by both these 
processes are s««u:lsed In Table 5.4. Pro- Table 5.4, It can 
te seen that on heating latex saaple A, there w u  a loss d  
aisaonla of 0.2g IHj/lOOg aqueous phase (or 10.7») as aeasured 
by alkslldty detenalnatlon experl-ent. The estl-sted loss o 
aLxils by evaporation (5.9X) and by reaction w ^  acids 
(4.3», cdculated fro- the KOH No.) totals 10.2». mis value 
is in excellent agree-ent with the experbaental v d «  of 
1 0.7», and suggests that the — onla low ^

riiience of both evaporation and reaction with acl^ ^ ̂  
on hsatlxw. Pbr the effect of heating upon Utex sa^>le C, the 
•xperlMntal value of loss of ae«Jnla (12.5X) is d w  
agree-ent with the eatla»ted vdue (U.4X). This 
^ i r - s  that the loss of s-onia was both by evaporation and 
by reetction with acids for—ed on heating.

T ab le  5.4 CoiBarlsan of totd loss of aM c o U  as Indicated 
by alkalinity dster-lnatlon with possible losses 
by evaporatlan and raactlon with acids

le te x

Itlon of aipnla^ aqueous phase)

pie alkalinity results KCH No. results

Ìstleatad OSS by reactionwith
totdloes^
(a+b)

C— H)

1.67 0.20
8 9 .3  10.7

1.54 0.22
87 .5  U .5

Note: vduas typed in bold are parcantages 
* see B for cdculation
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5.7

The rwults for the effect of heating latex aanplea upon 
laectvnlcal atablllty are ahown in Table 5.3. It ia obaerved 
that on heating the latex there la a very large increaae in 
the im»«’h«n<c/il atability. The percentage increaae ia 57X. This 
obaervation ia conaiatent with that of Martoaugito (1). 
However, the percentage increaae ia aoaewhat high«f fh®* 
obaerved by hia under ainilar conditiooa of heating. He found 
ttat the atability increaaea by 35X on heating the
latex for 6 houra at 60*C. He ahowed that the Increaae in the 
nectenical atability dependa on:

(i) the duration of heating at 50«C, the maxl*in Increaae 
K»^ng attained over a heating period of 16 to 24 
houra; and

(li) the t»i)erature of heating: when the latex waa heated 
for 5 houra, the optloui enhancenent of mechanical 
atability waa obaerved at 50*C.

Aa before, a poaaible explanation for the enhancement of the 
mechanical atability of aamonia-preaerved latex by heating ia 
the hydrolyala of phoaphollpida and proteina. Although it ia 
generally aaauned that the hydrolyaia of the phoapholiplda la 
comlete when the latex ia received, the reaulta auggeat that 
the hydrolyaia of phoapholipida m ^  in fact be Incomplete on 
receipt, and tJmt the hydrolyaia of reaidual phoepholipida can 
be accelerated by heating.

PhoaphoUplda are hydrolysed to glycerol, fatty-acid 
phoeptete anions and organic bases (see Section 5.4). The 
adsorption of the aaaejnium salts of these fatty acids at the 
particle interface would produce a higher surface charge and 
therefore a h i ^  repulsive force between approaching latex 
particles. Hence the mechanical stability Increases.

An «AHUnnel contributor to the enhanced mechanical stabUlty 
may arise from the hydrolysis of proteins, whereby the 
formation of polypeptides to amino acids occurs (see Srctlon 
5.4). Sudi hydtoly*!» would also result in Increased charge, 
whldi, if it remained on the surface of particles, would 
increase the medianical stability of latex. However, if t|w 
diargad species were water soluble, it would lower the



stability. Aaditionslly, hydrolysis of the proteins would 
reduce their effectiveness as steric stabilisers even if they 
rewtln adsorbed, and nigiit also lead to desorption. Both these 
effects would reduce the mechanical stability. Also, the ionic 
strei«th will Increase, thereby reducing the mechanical 
stability.

There is also the possibility that heating "plasticises", 
l.e., the individual anions more mobile, the aggregates
of fatty-acid anions already adsorbed at the particle surface, 
thereby — the fatty-acid anions more effective as colloid 
stabilisers. This nay well be the principal cause of the 
meclwnlcal stability Increase.

In the case of compounded latex (aasg>les C and D), another 
factor, nmsely, effects associated with the i^esence of zinc 
oxide, should also be taken into consideration. As can be seen 
from the meclmnical stability results (sasples A— »C and 
&— >D) (Table 5.3), the addition of zinc oxide reduces the 

stability «xisiderably. This observation agrees 
veil with the reported literature (2,4) for the effect of 

Tinr oxide upon the colloid stability of awsnla- 
preserved NR latex. The presence of other vulcanising 
ii^redients, however, appears to have only a snail effect upon 
mechanical stability (cosgwre saeg>les A and E).

S. 8  Correlation of KOH Wo.. «Ikallnitv. MSI and pH

In suHHTy, the hydrolysis of lipids and proteins accounts for 
the Increased BOH No. and mechanical stability and the reduced 
pH and alkalinity . Thus, it is expected that there should be 
a correlation between;

(a) reduced alkalinity and increased KCH No.
Unfortunately, the results obtained in the present 
investigation are insufficient to confirm or refute 
the existence of a correlation. However, when an 
attsag>t was made to compare these results with those 
of Martosugito (1), there was no obvious correlation 
between the reduced alkalinity and the Increased KOH 
No. (Figure 5.1).

(b) increased mechanical stability and Increased KOH No. 
Ikrtosuglto (1) found an approx! mate linear
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relatloEiahlp between the nechanical eteblllty and the 
KOH No. in the abaence of sine oxide. However, the 
resulta obtained in the preaent inweatlgatlon failed 
to fit with hla correlation (Figure 5.2).

(c) reduced pH and reduced alkalinity
Mnr« there were insufficient resulta to obtain the 
correlation between the reduced pH and the reduced 
alkalinity, an attea|>t was node to correlate and 
compare with the results of Martosugito (1). The 
results are given in Figure 5.3 and show the lack of 
correlation between the reduced pH and the reduced 
alkalinity.

(d) reduced pH and increased KOH No.
Again, there were not sufficient results to obtain the 
relationship between the reduced pH and the increased 
KOH No. Thus, it was decided to correlate and conpare 
the results with those of Martosugito, as shown in 
Figure 5.4. However, no obvious relationship between 
the reduced pH and the increased KOH No. was achieved.

5 .9  Effect of N— tinf; latex saeples upon viscosity

The viscosity was detemlned as described in Section 3.3.2. 
•Die results are shown in Table 5.5, fron whidi it is evident 
tl»t there is a slg^icant Increase in viscosity on heating
Meeila  ... . irwl »  latex. The factors which affect the
viscosity of latlces are ealnly the TSC of latex, the particle 
slxe and size distribution, the teagierature end the particle 
aggregation. The degree of hydration, affecting the effective 
hydroifyiMic parUcle size and the effective voliae fraction 
of dlqierse piMse is also Isportant. However, since the TSC of 
latex saaples was approxlaately constant, and the teeperature 
was Mintained at 25|il*C, it was possible that the reason for 
the increase in viscosity are changes in particle size and 
size distribution. Fro* the results given in Table 5.5, 
however, it is concluded that, since the particle size 
rnwlmrl appeoxiaately constant, the possibility of increase 
in viscosity due to changes in particle size is ruled out. The 
most probable cause of aaall increases in viscosity is, 
therefore, an increased degree of loose, reversible 
aggloawatlon of the particles. This would probably not be 
detectable by the Nmoslzer because the latex was diluted so
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Figure 5.1 Correlation of raduction In alkalinity with 
increaae in KOR No.

No.
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Plgure 5.3 Corr«l*tlon of reduction In pH with reduction In 
aUcallnltr
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Figure 5.4 CorriUtloo of reduction in pH with Increeee In 
BOB Mo.
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extensively before the neasurenent. The dilution of latex 
vould cause the aggregstes to dissociate. The cause of the 
increased particle aggregation aiÿit be the dénaturation of 
the proteins on heating. Increase in the degree of particle 
hydration, with an increase in effective hydrodynanlc particle 
size, sees» less likely as a cause of the viscosity increases, 

the Nsnosizer would probebly detect such increases in 
effective particle size.

•Qie percaitage Increase in viscosity from sample A >8 and 
from sag>le C— ►D are very similar. This is rather surprising 
at first, since sample C contains zinc oxide. However, the 
Increase would probably have been greater if the potassium 
hydroid.dft had not bean prasant#

5.10 Rffeet of heating latex samples upon ZAAV

The anxiium acetate viscosity, ZAAV, test was carried
out as described in Section 3.3.5. The results are given in 
Table 5.5. In general, an increase in viscosity is found to 
acco^mny the addition of zinc aanonitmi acetate to the latex 
sa^>le. The reactions which occur when zinc aaaoniiaa acetate 
is added amy be as follows:

(a) Z iC  ♦ 2I«4*0ir 21^'^Ac'---*■ [Zn(l«3)4 l'̂  ♦ 2Ac” 3H2O

(b) lZn(»3)4 l ^ * = ^  2n** * A« 3

Zn .000 Zn|

Thus, the rwoval of the adsorbed fatty-acid anions on the 
particle surface lead to an increase in the particle 
aggregation and hence an Increase in the viscosity.

It is observed that heating Utex samples in the presence of 
«nonius acetate, results in an Increased viscosity. This 

is in accordance with previous observations (2,7-9). Possible 
explanations for such observations are that at Increased 
tM^eratures the concentrations of zinc diamliie and lo ^  
1̂ — - ia increased, and hence the reaction of tha adsorbed 
stabiliser with an enhanced concentration of loser zinc (amine 

increases. Thus, the destabilisation of latex.



TViMi» 5.5 Effect of heating upon vlsooalty, ZAAV and 
particle sire of IS latex aa received and idien

latex
property

saople v l ^ t y particle* 
alze (tin)

A 48.8 49.0 418
B 53.7 66.9 400
C 43.1 46.6 445
D 47.2 55.9 431
E - 41.5 -
F - 49.9

■

* average particle alze aa detemined by Nanoalrer

sine — Iona, Increases with an Increase In 
temperature. The reactlona idilch aay occur on heating can be 
ainaarlsed as follows:

[Zn(l«i)A]'^ ♦ AHoO ^  tZn(iy))(l«3)3l'̂  ♦ *20 ♦ NH3

H
la»(H 20)2(W 3)2l^ ♦ 2H2O ♦ a « 3

ft
[Zn(H20)3(l«3)l‘̂  ♦ 1^0 ♦ 3NH3 

lZn(H20)4 l^* ♦ ̂ 3

concentrations 
of these species 
Increases at high 
teagperatures (2)

and IS3 4- H2O 1̂ * 0«"

However, Nlthl-Uthal (2) postulated that additional factors 
responilble for the deatabUlaaUon of latex by xlnc sMlne 
Ions are:

(a) the reduction In the potential energy barrier with e 
oomaquent reduction In the colloid stability of the



(b)

(c)

^ ^ 5  . -̂ 4 Uthe increase In aoMonlui ion concentration, wilcn 
cc o ^ n e s  the electrical double layer aaaoclated with 
cubber-eenM interface, thereby causing 
destabilisation of the latex; and
the fotMtion of a precipitate of sine hydroxide, in 
the presence of solid sine oxide, which causes 
desorption of the adsorbed stabiliser on the surface 
of latex particles.

All these factors contribute to the colloid destabilisation of 
the latex. The reduced colloidal stability will lead to 
Increased viscosity, probably due to the Increased reversible 
particle aggregation. Hius, an increase in viscosity with sn 

in teag>erature «ay be due to the operation of all 
these effects.

uhn »inr nannlin acetate viscosity results are coopered with 
the viscosity results, it is found that:

(i)

(U )

as e:q>ected, the latex saople treated with zinc 
« o n i w  acetate has a hlg)»r viscosity than the latex 
e*vle without zinc sMBoniw acetate; 
an approodmte linear relationship is obtained, when 
xinc tmnnlin acetate is plotted against viscosity for 
the » latex saa^le (Figure 5.5). This looks 
Interestli«. As far as the author is aware, there is 
no pfbn^ied Uterature reporting a slollar 
relatlonriiip. When linear regression anelysls was 

d on these results, a regression coefficient, 
r, of value 0.87 was <A>tained. This suggests that 
there la a good correlation between zinc swniuo 
acetate vlscoalty and viscoalty. However, oore 
observations are certainly desirable in order to 
«vmfirw (or refute) this correlation.

5.11

In latex, aicrogel any be defined es the larger particles 
fomed by the association of two or «ore rubber particles. At 
this stage, an Interface between the original particles «ay or 

not exist. The procedure for «eesuring the «icrogel





content Is described In Section 3.A. Bsslcally, the elcrogel 
studies were carried out using both the Nsnoslrer end the 
optical ndcroscope. The foraer allowed a quantitative
iwasurosent of the alcrogel size, whereas the latter not only 
measured the size of the ulcrogel but also gave Indications of 
the structure of the odcrogel. The results are shown In Table 
5.6.

The results obtained by lelcroocoplc studies show similar 
trends to the results obtained using the Nsnoslzer. For 
exHq>le, microscopic studies Indicate that all the sa^>les 
poasess mlcrogel mostly In the form of doublets and triplets 
(Figure 5.6), thus confirming the small mlcrogel size detected 
by the Nsnoslzer. In addition, sample C consists of
macropartlcles (Figure 5.7). This Is confirmed by the large 
mlcrogel size measured by the Nsnoslzer.

The heating of uncompounded latex does not affect mlcrogel 
size to any extent (compare samples A and B). However, 

of zinc oxide caused a narked Increase In nlcrogel 
size (coagare smsples A and C). The other compounding

T«Ki« 5 .6 Effect of heating upon mlcrogal present In »  
latex as received and idien compounded

latex
property

avple *average 
mlcrMel. 
size inm)

nlcrogsl slze^ 
(no. of particles in aggregates)

nlcrogelstructure

A 580 2-3 d and t
B 518 2-3 d and t
C 1300 2-18 m

D 613 2-3 d and t
E 1074 3-4 t and q
F 700 3-4 t and q

abbreviations \ised In table: d ■ doublets, t
quadruplets
macropartlcles

- triplets, q “ 
and m “

* by Nsnoslzer 
** by microscopic studies





ii«c«ll«t*. «uch as sulphur and ZDBC also an increase
in the aicrogel sixe (coopace sa^>les A and B).

The heating of smplts C and B to give sa^>les D and P 
respectively, caused an apparent reduction in the nicrogri 
sire, as sell as in the nicrogel nud)er. This nay be a result
of:

(a) coalescence of large aggregates, shich are
fron the latex as skin. However, this is unlikely 
since no skin was observed.

(b) dispersal of loose aggregates (nlcrogel structure) 
foTMd by rlnc oxide and other vulcanising 
iiwredlents. At rooai tenperature, the fomation of 
loosy Sggregates say Interfere in both the nlcrogal 
and the Hanoslxer ■easuresents. However, by raising 
the teeerature the loose aggregates say disperse to 
participate in the processes indicated schesati^y 
in Figure 5.8. The dispersal proceas is probably 
initiated to sose extent by the extra carboxyl^

ariali« froa the hydrolysis of proteins and 
lipids when latex is heated. It is probable that tte 
dispersal of loose aggregates is the sost likely 
sxplaMtion for the reduction in nicrogel sire.

5.12 Correlation of nartlcle sire with MSI

The large parUcle sUe say account for the reduction in 
stsblUty. PoT example, the joesence of 

particles in C, as *own by Microscopic studies and by
■aasurasents, say contribute to the very 1<m  
stabiUty for this latex aaspla. Howevtt, in 

M«traat sHB>le E Is» a relatively hlg^ sicrogel sire 
together’with a hlgii Mechanical stability. ̂  ^  ^

that in the presence of rlnc oxide C), the
desorption of soap froM latex partlclea occurs. Thus, a net 
reduction in the repulsive diarge causes the ae c h a n ^  
atablUty to decrease. However, by heating the ^
sHDle Z  carboaqrlate anions, foraed froa the hydroly^ ^  
l3 ds, becoaa adsorbed on to the particle s u r ^ ,  
rMtwlng the repulsive charge. Conaequenay, the 
a t a b S S  increases. This is also consistent wl* the 
hypothesis that carboxylate anions play a part in the 
iStiatlon of the process of dispersal of loose aggregates
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(see Section 5.11)•

5.13

■Die calcti» stability test was carried out as describ^ in 
Section 3.5. Tbe results for the effect of heating lat« 
MBles upon the calclisi stability tiise. CST, « e  given to
^ e  5.7. AS can be seen, there is a narked e ^ e n e n t  to
the stability of NR latex to the calclun ions. This is reaUy 
rather surprising since it was expected ttat 
of ions would cause a catastrophic effect to the
destabilisation of the latex, irrespective of heating l a ^ .  
Also, it is observed thst conpoundtog the totex wlto 
vulcanising ingredients nassively reduces the stability of the 
latex to the calcl« ions. Possible explanstlaw for thew 
observations are believed to be slnllar to those given for the 

stability. In sasaary, they include:

(1) l^olysis of phospholipids and proteins; and 
(ii) effects associated with the presence of xtoc oxide.

TfKi« 5.7 Effect of hssttog upon CSt of »  latex as received 
aol ehen ccnpotwided

latex sa^>le CST (s)

5.14

The nschanical stability, iBI, results are cor^ted wito tta 
calcina stability. CSI. results to ^
Men. a strai^t line passing ahaost thro^

a linear reUtion*lp between the
Mdwiical stability and the calci« stabUi^. 
regression analysis was carried out on these results, a
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n g a n  5.9 Corr«l*tioo between ■echanicel etebiUty tli», 
MST, and calcltai stability tine, CST
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ragraMloa coefficient of 1 .0 0 m e  obtained. Bile suggMte 
tlMt there 1* en excellent corteletlon betipeen — <̂ >««i<’-*i 
etebiUty and celcl« etebiUty. Biie le rather m  unueu^ 

and wiU be diacuaaed further in Oiapter 8 . 
However, this confin» that, in general, the fa^rs ^ c h  
affect the eechenical stability also affect the calciae 
stability of latex sl*Uarly.

5.15

5.15.1 Introduction

In stsMry, it is observed that, on heating the latex:

(a) the K H  No. increases, thus Indicating an increase 
the content of s«oni«i salts which titrate in the
boh No. detendnatlon; ^ ^

(b) the alkalinity decreases, ehlcii Indicates that ^
has either evaporated and/or reacted with

scldSe flnd
(c) the stabiuty Increases, thus ind i c a ^

that tha colloid stabiUty of the latex has increased, 
possibly pertly because «ore diarge is now present on 
the rubber particles.

lhasa obaarvatlons are a U  consistent with furth^
of ths in »  l*tex hsvlng occurred during the

i S S .  0 .  p ^ i p i a .  “ •
the lecithin type, but a ^
pcesnt. The structure of those phosphoUpids is,

CHzOOOBi

CHXOS2
I
CB20P(0 )OB3

OH

where Ri and R2 sre fattyscld vJILh «
-CB^CH^CHjOH^ in lecithin or - 0 0 ^ 3 ^  Ì T t o ì S i  
¡1 2 s ,  fatty-scld radicals are of stearic type, it follows 
tlmt the eel^t of a lecithin of this type la 837.
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CH2000CH3(CH2)i7®»”

■ol. wt.
327

CHXOCH3(CH2)i7COO* 326

CH20P(0)OCH2CH2K*’CH3MI 184

OH

5 ,1 5 ,2 Ptiî hitr conaideratloo of KOH No. rcaiilt»

On heating the NR latex the KDH No. Increeeed froe. 0.62 to 
0.79. Thus, the difference is equivalent to

g lipld/lOOg latex solids^ 1 837

56 4

l.e., to 0.64g lipids/lOOg latex solids
i.e., to 0.38g llpids/lOOg latex. of the
the factor 4 in the denoednator being a conwguence ot t ^  
lljid aolecule giving two stearate anions and one 
Jiin S u y  reacts, thus the KOH No. results are
consistent with the hydrolysis of lipids.

5 ,1 5 ,3 airfbof c«ialdaratioo of ■lfc*iinitv results 

The alkalinity results indicate that the alkal^ty

S T i U S n . » .  O-t th.
«veporatlon was O.llg « 3/lOOg
o f o ! ^  W 3/100g aqueous phase aay ^
reaction with acids generated during the heating o

Aas«ing that the acid which reacts with aaaonia is PO4 ft« 
of lipid, then f ^  -oles of 

aole of Dhosphate and two aoles stearic acid, xne
S S c i S i  of s-«xda content of 0.09g i ^ l O ^  ^
is therefore consistent with the further hydrolysis of.
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0.25 . ^  X 2. g llpid/lOOg latex

250 95

i.e., with the further hydrolyeie of 0.44g llpid/lOOg 
The alkalinity reeults are therefore conaiatent with the 
further hydrolysis of lipids. Also, it is interesting to note 
that the values 0.44g llpld/lOOg latex fro« alkalinity results 
and 0.38g lipid/lOOg latex fro« KOH No. results are
surprisingly dose.

purther conslderatioo of MST results

Fro« the «Bchanlcal stability results, it is observed t^t on 
h^ung the latex the «edianical stability increaa^ fr» 
1455s to 3397s. Again, the results are consistent with ^  
further hydrolysis of Upids. It appears, therefore, that the 
addition of about 0.4g stearate type aoap/lOOg latex Incre^ 
the «edisnlcal stahlUty fro« 1455s to 3397s. However, th^ 
does not agree satisfactorUy with the 
previous workers (7,11,12). FOr exa^le,
Sat the «BdMnlcal stablUty increases fro« 1100s to 1700s by 
■Ating about O.lg potassivai stearate/lOOg latex. The 
observed in the present investigstion is fte g^ter t ^  ̂  
observed by Tan (x2.33 as coapared to xl.55), and greater tlm 
ttet observed by other workers (7,12). It se««o likely that 
the other factors are Involved besides thesoap anions. Ihls is further conflnasd by ^  
inconsistency of the reduction in pH with the increase in KDH 
No., quantitatively (Section 5.5).

5.15.5 § a K Z
The further considerations of the results repo^ in ^  
ctapter show that they are consistent with heating ®  1®̂ “ '
--- - further hydrolysis of Upids to occur to the extent of
tóotó 0.40g lipldAOOg latex. Although, it is 8« « * ^  
••sussd that the hydrolysis of Upids is coepl^ tta
SSSTis received, the results indicate that the hydrolysis is 
lnc«plete on receipt, and that furthsr ^  ^
T S L i .  Jurlo and N q d »  (13) l«ve 
tha latex solids fro« »  latex are Upids (I.e., 0.6g 
Upld/lOOg latex). Thus, the values obtained in the present 
tnvMtlgation are consistent with their work.
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n u tn m  6 : m t a  «  S U C IS  L á ®  ViMABJB DP« 
ffiniw a nc  M W I O D t «  *  U S ®  * ™
TO SntAIOai DIPPDC

6.1 Introduction

Straight dipped fila» were prepared as ^  IL
The former and fiLn were transferred to the d ^ n g  
described in Section 3.7.1, and the weight ®
function of tin» was determined. This allowed both the 
of water evaporated and the rate of
calculated. Before commencing any hv<^Íer m
to check the reliability of the horse-hair hygrometer as
described in the next section.

measure

The reliability of the horse-hair hygrometer to measj^ tt«
relative haaidity of the drying cabinet w m
coonaring the experimental values at any given temperature

atmosphere at one particular temperature.
shown in Appendix C. In this calculation it is assumed th« 
the hygrometer gives the correct value at one temperature and 
Ì Ì L ì T Ì c h e c S d  whether or not it give, the correct j^ues 
arotìir tm^tures. i.e., the reliability 
regards thT^i)erature-varlatlon of the measured cel*tlw 
huiddity. The results are *own in Table 6.1. Expetlmmtó 
theoretical relative hunldity values as a « ^ ^ 1̂  ^  
teag>erature «re shown in Figure 6.1. It is o b s e ^  
difference in the curves is small at low temperat 
However, at hi^ temperatures (>60*C), the difference s 
^ S l e ,  t h e V e b y ^ ^ t l n g  that the -"»i^ivity to 
teigjerature variations of the horse-hair hygrometer becomes 
slffilfleant at temperatures above 60*C.

The reproducibility of the drying of dipped latex f i ^  
S ^ . S S r . t  . of 45-C m l  . f U t l «  Mldlty
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I^KI« 6.1 iMults for tbaoratlcal and esparlwntal valúas of 
lalatlva laaddlty in drying cabinet

temperature

(•c) (X)

«*2

(N » h

Ps<i>
(N sT^)

SB].
P2 /̂ S
(X)

30 * 138684 4246 32.7
35 25.0 140973 5627 25.0
60 2 0 .0 143261 7381 19.4
45 18.5 145550 9590 15.2
50 13.0 147838 12342 1 2 .0

55 10.5 150126 15748 9.5
60 8 .0 152415 19930 7.7
65 7.4 154704 25021 6 .2

70 7.0 156993 31179 5.0

*̂S

la the experlnental relative hwldlty 
is the theoretical relative Inaldlty 
is the uater vapour pressure for 0.079 moles of weter 
vapour In the drying cabinet 
is the eatureted eater vapour pressure

of 25X. The i^ocedure is described In Section 3.7. It can be 
seen from Figure 6.2 that the reproducibility of the results 
is good. Oils indicates that the accuracy of the technique 
used for folloalng the drying of dip|>ad l a ^  films at 

temperature and relative hi*ldlty conditions was
adequate.

6 .4  «e mMnet conditions upon drying of dipp^
Utax films

6,4.1 Kffiiet of •̂^^ratu^e at constant relative humidity

The total volatile content, TVC, (mosay water) of a let« is 
AfWniiH as the total grams of volatiles per lOOg originel 
Utex. This decreases on drying, and is therefore a m e a ^  of 
the extent of drying. The method for ‘>*“ rsdnlng the TVC at 
various tmiperatures and at a axistant reUtlve h«ldl^ of 
25X is given in Section 3.7.1. The results ere shown in Tieble
6.2 end Figure 6.3. As expected, it is found that, at higher
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Tigsc 6.1 Vtel.tlon o£
daunlflad br hor«-»*ir * "
tfaMCCtlcal r«l«tlv« hwldlty, (•). (•« Aw«dlx 
B). with t«B««tww within the drying chbln«t
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fijara 6 .2  BeprolnclMllty of of A^Olcat«
„p,ri*ot. foc WC «r-ü. tMwntura 45«C má wUtiv« ImUity 25*. tt« 
U l ^ o f  fU« 1*«» coi4^t*ly ̂
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6 3 TVC waua d rrli« tSmt « t  TKloMi M «p«»turM  and 
’  coM tnt talatlTa h »ld ity  (25X). Tha w t^ t  of 

tha f i l *  id »» coBiOataly dry ma about 0.3g.
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tenwratutes, water ia lost note rapidly from dipped latex 
filiM than at lower teâ )eratures.

6.4.2 Effect of relative tmidlty at conaf«"t twmerature

Bie procedure for deteraining the effect of relative humidity 
upon the drying of dipped latex films at a constant 
tei^ature is given in Section 3.7.1. The results are shown 
in Table 6.3 and Figure 6.4. Figure 6.4 shows TVC plotted as a 
function of drying time at various relative hixaidltles and a 
constant tei^irature of 30*C. It is observed that the effect 
of relative humidity upon the varlatiwi of TVC with drying 
time at a given t«|*rature (30*C) is negligible at values of 
relative huaidlty less than 35X, but becomes appreciable above 
this value.

Atteag>ts have been made to analyse the results for the 
variation of TVC with drying time in various ways. At first 
sight» it appeared that an exponential type of relationship 
ml^t exist between TVC and drying time. THis a relationship 
of the following type might exist:

or
TVC 

In TVC
-nt

(6.1)

where t is the drying time and n is a constant. ^Ical graphs 
of In TVC versus t are shown in Fighte 6.5. As can be seen, a 
stral^t line is not obtained, thus da«mstrating that tta 
relatlonaiiip between TVC and drying time is not of the simple 
•xponentlal form Indicated above.

6.6 Analysis in teme of diffusion

6.6.1 Introduction

It is possibl* that the rate-controlling step in the drying of 
latex filam is the diffusion of water throu^ the film. Hence, 
an was made to analyse the results on this bas^.

oMiy be defined as a molecular process in which 
are transported from a region of Mgher 

concentration to one of lower concentwitlon as a result of
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6.3 Effact of talative fewidlty on TVC at varloua 
drying tlBM and conatant tanparature (30*C).

data 0»  foT tha drying of atcalg^t dlppad 
fllM fron pcaiaulcaniaad Mg latax. Bia aali^t of 
tha fU« ahen ccaylataly dry aas 0.3g.

drying

tine

(a)

ralatlve humidity (X)

17 20 23 29 33 46 55 60

TVC of drying fUna «qjreaaed 
original weight

as a X of the

0 42.2 42.2 42.2 42.2 42.2 42.2 42.2 42.2
30 34.9 33.2 — 34.9 34.0 34.5 35.9
4S 32.6 31.2 32.2 33.4 32.9 33.5 33.2 34.9
60 30.5 29.5 30.1 30.9 30.5 32.1 32.6 33.9
75 28.5 27.8 27.8 29.2 28.8 31.0 31.7 33.0
90 26.3 25.7 25.7 27.0 27.4 29.6 30.5 31.9
120 22.5 22.2 22.0 23.2 23.2 27.3 28.3 29.8
150 19.2 18.7 18.8 19.6 19.6 24.5 25.8 '¿/a 7
180 16.0 15.4 15.3 16.1 16.3 22.0 23.3 25.4
210 12.6 12.7 12.0 12.8 13.2 19.9 20.9 23.5
240 9.9 9.7 9.2 9.5 9.9 17.3 19.0 21.4
300 5.2 5.2 5.1 4.3 5.2 12.9 14.8 17.5
360 2.3 2.0 2.7 1.5 2.4 8.4 11.0 13.8
480 0.7 0.4 0.9 0.2 0.5 1.8 4.7 7.2
600 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 1.6 2.7
900 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
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thenwl aotlon. The transport of liquid into and fro* rubber 
is a process shldi conforas to this definition.

Bie ruiiliTntnl diffusion equations are due to Pick (2), id» 
forwlated thaa in 1855. The firat law of diffusion states 
ttat the rate of tranafer of dlffusant, across a section 
of unit are* ia proportional to the concentration gradient, 
dc/dx, noiMl to the section. This can be expressed as,

____ _ ̂  (6.2)

where D is the proportionality constant, known as diffusion 
coefficient. Pick's second law of diffusion in one dlaenslon 
relates the tlne^warletion of concentration to the dietanc*- 
variation as follows:

“  - D (6.3)

where t denotes tin» and x distance.

It can be *own that for Picklan diffusion the rate of 
transfer of diffusant, *0» ^  proportional to the
gquare root of the diffusion tiae, l.e.,

gjj o t^ (6.4)

However, Rg is difficult to eeasure accurately, the
■Bthod described below was anployed.

a typical ease-uptake curve for a liquid being 
abywbvd into a solid such as a rubber file. The curve is 
typically as shown in Pigure 6.6, in which Moo f*** eaxl***
___ of absorbed and Mj is the aass of liquid absorbed
at tlea, t. It has been shown (2) that the variation of Mt/Moo 
with t la dependent vpoa D. The argueent is as foUows:

Comidar, a plana ahaat that occupies the region -1 < x < 1, 1 
tMif the total thickness of the Aaat and x being 0 at 

the centra of the sheet, as shown in Pigure 6.7. It is asmned 
tlMt the concentration of liquid in the solid, c^, la
sarò, and that the oonoantratlon in the solid at equlllbciun.

U 7



Plgure 6.7 S«:tloo of jO *» ocounrlng toglon -1 < x < 1
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C-, , Is constant. The concentration of liquid, ĉ , at a tine, 
t, is related to the distance x below the outface (2) by 

n-oo

Ct-<=o - V - D "  erf * y ? - D "  erf (6.5)
n«0

The error function of x, erf x, is given in n^henati^l 
tables. If Mt is the total amount of liquid “̂ sorbed at time
t, and Mgo 
then (2)

the corresponding quantity after infinite tine.

i ' « ) '

n«oo
2^7-1)" ierf ■ 
^  (Dt)**r^l

( 6 . 6)

In the early stages of diffusion, the infinite series i n ^  
r V t ^  s\de of equation 6.6, is comparatively *-ller than 
X^, hence is i»x)ted. The «q>tession is then simplified to,

M.. . , (Dt)^ (6.7)

I t  can be seen from equation 6.7 that a i^ot of Mt/M<„J«rsu8 
the square root of the diffusi^ tine, t \  should pr«l«ce a 
s S a S T l i n e  of slope 2dV ix^  thereby e^bUng D to ^  
calculated. In the present investigation, the desorption of 
water from a dipped film from prevulcanised NR l a ^  w  
„««lured. Thus ass«ing the desorption process “  *
similar nature to the absorption process, all o t ^  t W ^  

«lual, the results have been treated in the manner 
by the above analysis.

6.6.2 as a function of square root of diffusion tine.̂.

In the experiment for the determination of water loss from a 
dlBoed film, Mt was equivalent to TVC (expressed as a 
pe^tage) and M«,wa8 A1.4 (again expresaed u  a 
?^tlmUy. the thickness, L, of the dipped^  ^  l
be consist. The plots of TVC versus ^
were obtained. The curves are obviously ^
then realised that it might be necessary to make allowance for 
the ct«i«e in L durii« the desorption process.
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6.6.3 TVC as a function of «auare root 
P«r u n it  thidmes«. t̂ /L

nf Hlffualon tine

Ag.ln, Mt was regarded as equivalent to TVC f» J “
t S ^  .^41.4 (X). The value of L at any parti^ar
tl»e was calculated from the known “ “
the TVC at that tlae. A typical calculation is
The exao,)le chosen is for the initial thickness of the latex
film before drying coopienceo.
Knowing (a) the area of film, sj, 2 5 ^

(b) the wei^t of film, Wf, 0.5g
(c) the density of (i) water, Py, Igcm ,

(ii) rubber, Pg, 0.92gcm
and (d) TVCqo, 41.4X,
the thickness of a film at any time, t, can be calculated. 
Thus, at TVCoo- A1.4X, the thickness due to

(i) rubber, Ly, is given by
, , Wf 1(100-TVC«,)A001 . 0.130»--------------------------

p R * f

(ii) water, ly, i» 8^'«" ̂
■ *f (WCooAOO) « 0.08am 

Pw*f
»nee, the thickness of the dipped film, L , a t  se ro  time is

Wi * Ml 0.13 ♦ 0.08 - 0.21»

ValiKS of U, Ui ««icalculated s^la?ly using the appropriate 
values of square root of diffusion time per ̂ t  
time t l!e?Tt^/L, were then calculated and are shown in 
S S e  L4.%Uphs ;,f TVC as a function of square root ̂  
25fusicn time per unit thickness ̂ i l m e t t ^  t for g i ^  

of 30^ and 60̂ : are shown in Figure 6.9. it cm 
fW T r that TVC varies linearly with tta 

mp»re root of diffusion time per unit thickness during the

m





6*9 19C mt fq im  toot of d ifto la i tim ptf in lt 
I, iV lT  at yOK, (o ), and at 6<W, (a ).

Ibta: Plota fbc only tha tao 
« a  ahoan. Tba plot# foe othar tanparatutaa 
batanan 30^0K folloa tha aana trand and Ua 
«ith ln ttaaaa tao actxanas.
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early stages of dryli«. Diis suggests that there is single 
diffusion process whidi governs the rate of drying of dipped 
latex fllsH.

6.6.4 Otleulation of diffusion coefficient. D. of water

Ihe diffusion coefficient, D, of water througji the latex films 
was calculated as described in Section 6.6.1. The slope, which 
was determined by the method of least ŝquares (linear 
regression), in Figure 6.9 is equal to 2D>IVCoo/ th“  
«n«hHng the value of D to he calculated. The results are 
dx>wn in Table 6.5. As can be seen from the results, the 
diffusion coefficient increases with an increase in 
teeperature. This is hardly surprising, since at high 
tMperatures the thermal energy and hence the kinetic energy 
of the wolenii»« is higher than at low temperatures. Thus the 
rate of mowent of water molecules through the latex film 
(ctwracterised by D) is expected to increase with Increasing 
teoperature.

It may be argued that the soluble materials present in the 
latex film omy affect the diffusion coefficient because such 
substances are removed by leaching. For example, Gareley (3)

Table 6.5 Values of diffusion coefficient for water 
molecules ttacouA latex films obtained from slopes 
of TVC versus t’Ai plots at various temperaturas, 
T

T
(•C)

(T)-l
(K )-l

slope*
(8 mm*^)^

D
(cm^s*^)

In D

30 3.30x10"^ 0.25 0.3x10"^ -15.1

35 3.25x10'^ 0.26 0.3x10*5 -15.0

40 3.20xl0"^ 0.28 0.4x10*5 -14.8

45 3.15x10"3 0.30 o.4xio;t -14.7

50 3.10x10*3 0.32 o.5xio;t -14.6
55 3.05x10*3 0.35 0.6x10*5 -14.4
60 3.00x10*3 0.50 1.2x10*® -13.7
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ohoued that the rate of extraction of soluble naterlals was 
reduced sijplficantly by Increasing the to^wrature fro« 25*C 
to 70*C. The reason given for this was that the solubility of 
SOM of the non-rubber ■aterials is reduced by a denaturing 
process as the temperature Is Increased, thus reducing the 
rate of extraction. However, Glck (4) has shown that the 

process has a negligible effect upon the calculation 
of the diffusion coefficient for water molecules in rubber 
films.

6.6.5

The variation of diffusion coefficient with temperature can be 
expressed by the Arrhenius equation as follows:

or
D - A e - V ”

In D - In A - Eĵ /RT (6.9)

where A is the Arrhenius pre-factor, R is the gas constant, 
8.314J mol“  ̂K"^, T is the absolute temperature and is the 
activation energy for the diffusion process. It can be seen 
from equation 6.9 that a plot of In D versus enables the 
activation energy, to be determined. V*ien In D is plotted 
as a function of r^^Csee Figure 6.10), a linear « ^ t i o n ^  
is obtained up to temperatures in the region of 50-55*C 
(Section (a)). This indicates that the Arrhenius equation 
holHT up to ca. son:. The activation energy calculated from 
the slope of the line, using the method of least ^uares 
(linear regression), was found to be l.AkJ mol . At 
ta^>eratures greater than 55*C, however, an abrupt change in 
slope occurs (Section (b)). It is not certain whether this 
cfaai ^  is a consequence of experimental errors or a genuine 
fhu g » - However, the latter seems to be the more likely, 

if the former was true then the values obtained at 
teagwratures 50-55*C would also be expected to be affected by 
experimental error to a certain degree. Obviously, more work 
needs to be carried out on this aspect, before drawing any 
definite conclusions.
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n e o n  6.10 ArrtMnlM plot In D trarwo t«:lpcocal « * * 0 ^  
Mvsntura, ior dlfftialan of wttor tfarouî  
dipped fllM fee« pweulcenieed »  letex during
drying
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6.7

6.7.1 Introduction

A iMiijer of 8t\«lles have been made on the drying and formation 
of latex fila», aa dlacuaaed In Chapter 2. A coamon mechanlam 
■a«—  to apply, which haa been dlacuaaed by Vanderhoff (5). It 
Involvea throe atagea for the proceaa of drying. Theae three 
atagea can be avanarlaed aa followa:

1. In the flrat atage, the partlclea move about with their
(diaracterlatlc Brownian notion and the water evaporatea 
from the latex at the same rate aa for pure water. Thla 
atage «hen partlclea are forced Into Irreveralble
contact by water-air Interfaclal tenalon. Thla occura at 
a polymer volume fraction of about 0.6-0.75 (6).

2. The Intermediate atage beglna when the partlclea come 
Into Irreveralble contact with one another and enda with 
their coaleacence to form a contlnuoua film. IXirlng thla 
atage, the rate of evaporation decreaaea rapidly to a 
value 10-20 tlmea amaller than that obaerved during the 
flrat atage. Thla la a conaequence of reduction In the 
water-air Interfaclal area.

3. In the final atage, any realdual water trapped In the 
Wiifc of the film eacapea by diffusion either through» 
capillary channels between the deformed spherical 
particles or through the polymer Itself. The rate of 
evaporation la very much amaller than the flrat two 
stages, and decreases very slowly with time.

6.7.2 n<«r,iMion of TVC versus t̂ /I. plot»

From the mechanisms discussed by Vanderhoff (5,6), It would be 
anticipated that the loss of water would be linear with time 
during the first atage of drying. However, Figure 6.9 shows 
rtmt the TVC la linearly related to the square root of 
diffusion time per \xilt thickness during the early stages of 
drylM. This suggests that there Is single diffusion medianism 
which governs the drying of dipped films. The single dlffusl«» 
process Is probably a consequence of the formation of a 
coherent film on the surface of the film during the early 
stages of drying. This may be due mainly to the gelation
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cauMd by the local drop in pH resulting fro« lose of amonia 
at the surface. The gelation due to loss of aenonia will be 
discussed further in Section 6.8.7.

6.7.3 coalescence of surface layer
particles

6.7.3.1 Procedure

An was carried out in which approximately lOg of
latex was we i g ^  accurately and placed in a weighing bottle. 
The area of the base of the bottle was ~26cnr, which is 
equivalent to area of films on the slide. The bottle was then 
allowed to stand exposed to atmosphere at room temperature and 
relative himddity of 52X. After a predetermined time, it w m  
filtered through a mlcroporous gauze, (25 m ), previously 
wei^ted. The gauze was re-wei^>ed after filteration. Tlws the 
weight of residue on the gauze after filteration was known. 
The procedure was repeated after various drying times. The 
results are given in Table 6.6.

6.7.3.2 Bemilte and discussion

As can be seen from Table 6.6, the weight of residue on the 
gauze increased with Increase in the drying time, suggestif 
that there is an Increase in the amount of inter-particle 
structure within the Utex. This Increase of str^ture 
produces aggte^tes of particles which are undoubtedly ^ g «  

the size of idcrc^res, and hence do not pass through the 
filter. At this stage, however, it was uncertain whet^ the 

n«n of increase of inter-particle structure within the 
latex occurred in the bulk of the latex or in the surface, or 
in both. Hence, a further experiment was carried out in w h ^  
various weights (and hence thicknesses) of latex were placed 
in the bottle and exposed to the atmosphere for a fixed dr^ng 
time of 10 minutes. The weights of residue on the gauze «ter 
filteration were determined. The results are shown in Table
6.7.

It was expected that, on the one hand, if the increase of 
lnteiT)ertlcle structure, and hence in the coalescence o 
rubber particles, occurred at the surface of the latex, then 
the meount of residue would be independent of the thickness 
(or area) of latex samples. On the other hand, if the increase
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1>Ki« 6.6 Reaults of experlnent to tnvestigst« coalescence 
of surface layer of latex fila: effect of drying 
n m m upon weight of residue upon gauxe after 
fUteration

Table 6.7

drying tine (s) wei^t of residue on 
gauze (g)

0 0.1626
30 0.3028
60 0.3366
120 0.3563
ISO 0.3666
300 0.3671
600 0.3707
900 0.3865

' Results of emerlnant to investigate coalescence
of surface layer of lat«x fila: effect of
variation of initial saag>le wel^t upon neiglit of
residue upon gauze after fllteration, at the fixed
drying tine of 10 alnutes

eeigbt of latex weight of residue on
swple (g) gauze (g)

5.0625 0.3900
10.0067 0.3879
15.6576 0.3868
19.9025 0.3866
25.0117 0.3926
30.1660 0.3972
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of inter-particle structure occurred in the bulk of the latex, 
then the Mount of residue would be expected to Increase with 
reduction in the thickness of latex sssiples. In fact, Table 
6.7 shows that the weight of residue on the gauze was 
approxiaately constant, irrespective of the thickness of the 
latex sMple. This also indicates that the Increase of inter- 
particle structure and coalescence of rubber particles in the 
surface occurs during the very early stages of drying, i.e., <
aos.

6 .7 .4  Effect of coalescence of surface particles_¡ffion
drying

The >vyi1w * nej. of the particles at the surface of a dipped 
latex flln causes a capillary structure to form. The water can 
thaï pass through the surface layer by diffusion at a rate 
equal to that at which it is removed from the surface by 
evaporation. The caplUary structure is maintained by 
interstitial water. The evaporation of water causes further 

of particles with consequent gradual disappearance 
of the capillary structure.

The further development of this hypothesis of coalescence of 
surface layer particles leads to the conclusion that, if the 
rate of loss of water from the surface is by evaporation whiA 
is at a rate equal to the rate at which water is transported 
through the surface by diffusion, then the latter should be 
independent of the thickness of the film at that time. 
However, Figure 6.9 shows that the loss of water from the film 
has a strong dependency upon the changing thickness of the 
film with time (c.f. Figure 6.8). It is thought that this 
rh»m— nnn arises from the operation of two opposing effects.

(1)

(li)

The time-dependent thickening of the surface film 
together with Increasing coalescence of its 
constituent particles reduces the water content near 
the surface of the film.
A gradual build-up of water from the bulk of the film 
to "i»«r the surface increases the water content near 
the surface of the film. This bulld:-up of water near 
the surface is a consequence of a concentration 
gradient hoing set-up as mote water evaporates from 
the film. As a consequence more water moves outwards 
from bulk to near surface by oMosis.
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Thus, the balance of these two opposing effects ensures an 
adequate supply of water near the surface of the film to 
replenish the water which is lost by evaporation by the 
pa^— gii of water throu^ the surface of the film by diffusion.

6.7.5

In the above discussion, it has been proposed that the rate of 
loss of water from the surface by evaporation is at a rate 
equal to the passage of water throu^ the surface ^  
diffusion, for a given site of capillaries. In order to P ™ “  
the credibility of this proposition, an attempt has been made 
to derive an expression which relates these processes. Also, 
the factors affecting such a relationship are discussed.

It is assused that, to a first approximation, the percentage 
of water present in the film is equivalent to the area of 
water, and hence to the size of the capillaries, at the 
surface, the rate of loss of water by evaporation is thus 
expected to be directly proportional to the surface area. This 
effect was investigated by determining the slopes for a given 
drying time from Figure 6.3, which yielded the correspondí^ 
rate of evaporation of water. The surface area was calculated 
from the percentage of water present in the film. The results 
are shown in Table 6.8 and Figure 6.11. Clearly, the results 
indicate that there is a linear relationship between the rate 
of evaporation of water from the film and the surface arM ^  
water at the surface, and hence the aggregete size of the 
/.«pniiu-iea at the surface. Thus:

(6.10)

where R» is the rate of evaporation of water, Ag is the 
surface «ea of water (which is proportional to the aggregaw 
size of the capillaries at the surface), and K is the 
proportionality constant, known as evaporation coefficient. 
The evaporation coefficient, K, is expected to depend upon

(a) drying conditions, e.g., the temperature and relative 
humidity: It is seen from TAble 6.9 that the value of 
K Increases with increase in temperature. It is well 
known that the rate of evaporation of water is 
tesperature-dependent. Thus from equation 6.10, if the
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T.K1«. 6.8 Ralationahip betimn t«t* of evoporatlon of «aur, 
Bg, and aurfaoe ataa of water, Ag, at varloua 
taaparatutas

drying tine TVC TSC gg. TVC ,100
(a) ((X)a-l) (X) (X) TYC-t-TSC

teoperature 30*C

0 16.8 42.0 58.0 42.0
100 11.4 28.2 58.0 32.7
200 8.5 18.3 58.0 24.0
300 6.4 12.1 58.0 17.3
400 5.0 5.1 58.0 8.1

teoperature 40*C

0 16.8 42.0 58.0 42.0
100 11.4 28.1 58.0 32.6
200 8.6 18.5 58.0 24.2
300 7.1 10.5 58.0 15.3
400 5.0 4.5 58.0 7.2

teoperature 55*C

0 24.0 42.0 58.0 42.0
100 15.3 23.5 58.0 28.8
200 11.2 10.0 58.0 14.7
300 3.7 2.5 58.0 4.1
400 1.6 0.5 58.0 0.9

riayinratnrr 60*C

0 35.0 42.0 58.0 42.0
100 25.2 14.5 58.0 20.0
150 11.6 6.0 58.0 9.4
200 3.4 1.5 58.0 2.5
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area of water for evaporation renalna 
conatant, the value of K Increaaea with an increaae In 
tenperature.

(b) rate of diffuaion of water, Hj), throu^ the surface 
layer: The rate of diffusion of water, Rp, throu^ the 
surface layer of a latex film is expected to depend 
upon the natures and amounts of the non-rubber 
substances which are present in the aqueous phase of 
latex.

6.7.6

Vhen water evaporates from a latex film, the concentration of 
salts in the aqueous phase increases, thereby reducing the 
rate of p!«— a» of water through the surface by diffusion. To 
investigate whether such an effect causes any significant 
chains In the overall drying process of a latex film, an 

nt was carried out In which aiawnHiB acetate solution 
was diluted with distilled water to appropriate
concentrations, the rate of loss of water was determined by 

of Weight losa-tlme curve, for a given concentration of 
acetate. The results are shown in Figure 6.12. It is 

observed that, on increasing the concentration of manonium 
acetate solution, the rate of loss of water from it w  
reduced. However, the increased concentration of salt during 
the early stages of drying of a dipped latex film nrrmn to 
iHve only a sMtU effect upon the rate of loss of water from 
the film. This is because. In a latex film, the concentration 
of salts increases from about 2.5 to lOX in the early stages 
of drying; and from Figure 6.12, It Is estimated ttat the rate 
of loss of water Is thereby reduces from 1.30g hr to 1.1^ 
hr-1 (or 3.6xl0"*g s"l to 3.1xl0*^g s'^) when the salt 
concentration Increases from 2.5 to lOX.

The values of D (Table 6.5) have been found to be of the order 
of 10“̂ a^s"^. These values agree satisfactorily with the 
values for the diffusion coefficient of, for example, weak 
electrolytes In water. The I>-value for citric add in water at 
25«C la O.OTxlO-^cm^a-l (6). The IHmlue for dtrlc acid is 
selected, since it is a weak add and hence is expected to 
behave In a similar way to acetic and formic adds, whidi are
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known to be preeent in NR Utex. The literature values of D 
for the diffusion of water throu^ various polynera are 
typically 10“ ®̂cai?s“  ̂(4). Clearly, this suggeata that, in the 
early atagea of the drying of dipped latex filna, the loss of 
water la by diffusion through caplUarlea foraed by 

of latex particles and not through the rubber 
Itself. This conclusion agrees with that reached by Gaxeley 
and Swlnyard (7).

6.7.8 Activation energy. Et. of water

The activation energy for the diffusion of water fron a dipped 
fll* froB prevulcanised NR latex has beai found to be 1.4U 
Bol“  ̂ (Figure 6.10). This value is such lower than the 
reported values for the diffusion of various substances 
throu^ a wide range of rubbers. For exasg>le, Prensdorff (8) 
found 2.5-4.7kJ boI“  ̂ for the activation energy for the 
diffusion of benxene in ethylene-propylene copolyners; Gick 
(4) reported 3.5U boI"^ for the diffusion of aviation fuel in 
polysulphide sealants. The result for the activation energy, 
therefore confiras that the diffusion of water is not throu^ 
the polymer in the early stages of the drying of dipped latex 
fllns.

6.7.9 neVatloMhlo between D and K

It has been assuned that the rate of evaporation of water frcM 
the surface of a latex fll* occurs at a rate equal to the raw 
of diffusion of water through th* surface. It Is thus expected 
the rate of evaporation (characterised by the evaporation 
coefficient, K) will be linearly related to the rate of 

(characterised by the diffusion coefficient, D), all 
other things being equal. Values of K for various tenperatures 
were calculated froB the slopes, the latter being deteralned 
by the method of least squares (linear regression), of plots 
shown in Figure 6.11. These values have been plotted versus 
the diffusion coefficient, D, at the same teaperature. The 
results are dxwn in Table 6.9 and Figure 6.13. From Figure 
6.13, it is seen that there is an excellent straight line. 

In mind all the experimental uncertainties, thus 
that there is indeed a linear relation^p between 

K and D. However, it should be noted that the line does not go 
through the origin. Thus, the main feature of the first stage 
of dryli« appears to be that the rate of passage of water
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throu^ the surface by diffusion occurs at a rate equal to 
that at uhlch it is renoived from the surface by evaporation.

T-Ki«i 6.9 Values of D and K at various teaveraturas

temperature
(•c)

D
(cni?s” )̂

K
(»■̂ )30 0.29x10"^ 0.36x10"^40 0.37x10"^ 0.39x10“ 255 0.55x10"^ 0.60x10"260 1.16x10"^ 1.04x 10“ 2

6.7.10 fviiyriiiona with publirtied work

Vanderhoff (5) stated that the initial stage of the loos of 
water from a latex fil* involves the evaporation of water at a 
rate equal to that for pure water, irrespective of the polymer 
particles which are present. The latex particles are in 
Brownian motion, and are deemed not to penetrate the surface 
(9). However, the results of the present investigation are not 
consistent with this mechanism, since the rate of loos of 
water is non-linear with time, even during the early stages of 
drying. This is further supported by confirming the linearity 
with time of the loss of water from pure water as follows: an 
experiment was carried out in which the rate of evaporation of 
pure water was determined under the same conditions as those 
used for latex filam (l.e., temperature of 30*C and relative 
taaddity of 25X). The relationship for weight loss versus time 
(Figure 6.14) was linear throughout the drying process, except 
at the point where the water disjoined from the wall or bottom 
of the dish (the latter not shown). The rate of evaporation of 
water was calculated to be 2.5xlO-^g min‘ ĉm‘'‘. This value ^  
in good agremsent with the value reported by Vanderhoff et al. 
(6) for pure water at 22*C and reUtim humidity 50X, which is 
in the rsnge 2.1-2.2xl0"^g min'W^. The small difference 
arises from the different conditions used.

That the contribution of the Brownian motion of the rubber 
during the early stages of the drying of latex films 

is Insignificant accords with the conclusion reached by
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Ga*el«y and Sainyard (7). They found that there waa vo 
alailficant difference between the reaulta fro* caat fll* and 
thoae fr<* coagulant dipped gela (in which Brownian notion waa 
con)letely suppreaaed), other conditlona being equal.

6.7.11 SuMary

In a flla prepared from normal amaoniated latex, a coherent 
film fortaa on the aurface at an early atage of drying. This is 
thouAt to be mainly a consequence of gelation caused by the 
local drop in pH resulting from loss of asmonia at the 
(7). The principal feature of this stage of drying is that the 
water pasaes throuĝ i the surface by diffusion at a rate equid 
to that at which it is removed from the surface ^  
evaporation. The rate of evaporation of water, Rg, from the 
surface depends upon the surface area, Ag, of water, and h e ^  
upon the aggregate size of the capillaries present in the 
surface. It has been found that.

The evaporation coefficient, K, depends upon:

(a) the drying conditions, e.g., temperature and relative 
huaidlty; And

(b) the rate of diffusion of water through the surface of 
the latex film.

The rate of diffusion of water may be affected by the 
concentration of salts present in the aqueous i*ase of ^  
latex. However, it has been fowd that 
concentration of salts in the latex aqueous ^  
proceeds has little effect upon the rate of drying of latex
films.

The diffusion coefficient for the diffusion of
latex films has been found to be of the order of 1° .
The activation energy has been found to be
values indicate that the diffusion of water is not througii tte
rubber itself but through the capl^les
surface during the early stages of drying of dipped latex
films.
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A linear relatlonahip has been obeerved between the diffusion 
coefficient. D, and the evaporation coefficient, K, for a 
given type of dipped latex film drying at various 
temperatures.

6. 8.1 Introduction

The total a— onla content, TAC, of a latex is defined as the 
total grsM of Moonia content per lOOg original latex. Biis 
is used as a measure of the extent of evaporation of aamonia 
from the latex. The procedure for determining TAC is given in 
Section 3.7.2. The results are arrived at by «»in« « 
calibration curve for total a«eonla content versus pH. THe 
calibration curve was obtained for a batch of latex s ^ ^  
for which both the TAC and the pH were determined. 
resultant calibration curve for TAC versus pH is s h w  in 
Figure 6.15. A logeritbmlc relationship was expected but 
surprisingly a linear relationrtiip was obtained. However, 
«<nri> the pH variation was in siKii a small range, the overall 
relatlonahip probably remained unaffected. Bws, t^s curve 
was regarded as acceptable. The main advantage of using a 
calibration curve as compared to the direct d e t e n ^ t i »  o 
— content by the alkalinity experiment is that the pH 
■easurmanta are rapid compared with the direct determination 
of TAC. It must be stressed that the calibration curve 
obtained Is linear only in the specified range.

6.8.2 BMiilta for effect r— prature on TAC

The results for the effect of temperature on TAC after 
n —  of drying at a constant relative b»ldity of 25% a w  
^Ksm in Table 6.10 and Figure 6.16. As expected, 
observed timt the loss of ammonia is more rapid at hig^mr 
tn^nrnturns than at lower temperatures.

A striking feature of the plots of TAC versus drying t ^  
(Figure 6.16 (a )) is that initially there is a wry 
decrease in TAC with an increase in drying time. A PoaslUe 
reason for this « y  be that, as soon as the thin latex film 
are exposed to the atmosphere, the ammonia whldi is present in
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the aqueous phase In equilibrlua with asswiiu« ions 
volatilises al*>st Instanay. This initial rapid loss of 
amxiia in a very short tlae is probably very Inportant 
teclTOlogically. As far as is known, no previous work has been 
carried out on this aspect of the investigation. However, the 
further subsequent loss of asBonla «ay be a result of the 
gradual dissociation of asaBolua ions. In order to test tteM 
hypotheses, the results are analysed further in Section 6.8.A.

Table 6.10 Effect of tenperature on TAG at varioi» drying 
>■<—  a constant relative tuddity of 25»

drying tenperature (•c)

tine 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

(s) TAC (g aneonla/lOOg original latex)

30 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.06 0.02
60 0.10 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.03 0.00
90 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.02 —
120 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.01 —
180 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.00 —
240 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.01

^,8.3 enalvsia of results for loss of aneonia frcm dipped
latex filmm on mmmwmttca that rate of loss is
Hi ffualon-controlled

As for the results for loss of water (see Section 6.6), the 
results for the loss of a«onla froe dipped late* filM «re 
analysed by plotting TAC against the square 
unit thickness of file at tlee t, for loss of a— o ^  at 
various teiperatures and constant relative husidlty of 25X. 
The results are shown in Figure 6.17. In all cases, 
relationship between TAC and square root of ties per 
thickness at tlee t, t^/L, Is observed.
after the Initial rapid loss of a«onla within 3 ^ , (Figure 
6.17 (a )), the further loos of eewnia (i.e., possibly aiewnla 

with sclds) is by a diffusion process.
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6.8.4 toalvla of result» for lAC verwis t^fL

The result« of TAC as « function of t^/L at various 
tesneratures (Figure 6.17 (a)) confirm that the Initial loss 
of 1« a rapid process. This has been Interpreted as
raold Initial volatilisation of aaronla In equlllbrUss with 
antonluB Ions In the aqueous phase, followed by a further loss 
of «Bwnla resulting from probably a gradual dissociation^ 
aononlm Ions. In order to test this Interpretatl^, the 
results for TAC versus t’/L have been analys^ «
Because a linear relationship 1« observed b e ^  T»C ̂  t fL 
after the Initial rapid loss of aamonla (Figure 6.17), the 
total mwunt of aiMonla present for loss by diffusion 1« then 
readily obtained by Interpolation of .the plots to zero tlM. 
This yielded the total amount of amonla, TACoot available for 
loss of «»nnie by diffusion, presumably present not only m  
— nn<« cari>lned as aisionlum Ions but also as ammonia In 
equlllbcl« with asmonlus Ions In the aqueous phase. The ^ 1 ^  
at which the dissociation of aaaionlum Ions begins was fo»^ 
from KOH No. titration. It should be noted that the essential 
reaction which occurs In the KOH No. titration Is:

♦ OlT--- » l«3 ♦ HjO

The results are shown In Table 6.11 and Figure 6.18.

It can be seen from Table 6.11 and Figure 6.18 that, m  the 
tonerature Increased, the amoiait of total ammonia, TA^, 
« S S l e  for loss by diffusion decressed. This h%)lle« ^ t  
the total loos by diffusion of a«onla In equilibrium with 

Ions In the aquaous phase decreases. However, at 
tmmwratures above 50̂ :, the further loss of «««la by 
diffusion is whoUy due to the dissociation of J«"*
as Is Indicated by the negative values for A-B In Table 6.11, 
A-B being Interpreted as the amount of total ammonia^ 
equlllbrlua with a m o n i m  Ions In the aqueous 
¿ffTOt can be easily demonstrated by drawing tangents t o ^  
two parts of the curve for TAC* versus temperature, as shown 
In Figure 6.18. The point where the two tangents intersect 

e»ctly to the KOH NO. T ^  
the loss by diffusion of snmonla as ammonium ions 
at tesg)er^ures above about 50^:. It appears that tte 
analysis of the results for the loss of ammonia duri^ the 
drylj^f fUsm from prevulcanised NR latex is consistent with
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or®*®nt for loss by diffusion 
at varloua tai^wratutaa, and Ita “  
the «KMit of HMola equivalent to the M H  No.

teaq>erat\ire TACgo 
(•C) (g *3/100g

ocl^nal 
latex), A

amount of aiaaonia A~B
equivalent to KDH (g lil3/100g 
No. (g NHj/lOOg original
original latex), B latex)

* calculated ualng the method of le«t square- (lin^ 
regression), since all the points lie near or on the
straight line.

the interpretation which ha. been
very interesting to note that there la such an ateupt chan^ 
^ l o p e .  Biisdiange thouĝ i very significant never appears 
tMve been observed previously.

Bie effect can be s«arieed by separating the of
ver«» S/L St . given te-perature, into
corralata well with the peopoe-d origin of t ^  ^
l a S t f U *  dries. This is iUustrated in F l ^
first region involves the loss by evaporation of aownia which

S I Z E ' S

I) to U O J . U , ,  (««I» in) u»».!».««!- 
about 50^, no Intermsdlate stage is observed.
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6.8.5

in Figure 6.17. Assuning that the diffusion
S L  « > ■  • '“ p - “ «

equation, it follows that,

TACj

TACoo

(6 .11)

1. u .  « l i »  .1o, «onl. lor ™
o,«lcl»t. 0. 5 L Z  « .  * 0 »  1«
Of afonia through the 1 « «  fil«. ^  ^  diffusion
Table 6.12. As the tea^erature
coefficient o H S e  Ìlecules is increased
: : T i r ? o ^ r “  S l o w e r  t«^tatures, thereby 
increasing the diffusion coefficient.

T-K1. 6 12 Values of diffusion coefficient for a»nla 
S i ^ e s  throu* iste* fil« obtained fro« slopes 
o f ^  vers^rS/L plots at various tenperatures,
T

(T)
(K)

-1
-1

3.30x10"3 
3.25x10"^ 
3.20x10"^ 
3.15x10"^ 
3.10x10"^ 
3.05x10"^ 
3.00x10"^

■lope , 
(s n«"2)^

1.2x10" 
1.5x10"^ 
1.4x10"^ 
1.6x10"^ 
1.9x10"^ 
1.8xl0"f 
1.9x10'.-3

0.7x10"^
0.7x10"®
1.0x10"®
1.3x10"®
2.1x10"®
4.5x10"^

* determined using the least squares method.
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■Die dlffualon coefficient for a*onie through latex filM h w  
been coopered with the diffusion coeffici«t 
latex fll-. In general, the D values for the diffusion of 
ansonia are higher than those for the diffusion of water. A 
plausible reason for this is that the aiaeinia loas^ocew in 
■ore rapid than the water loss process in the drying of 
aMonlated NR latex filn. This is because aaaiooia Bolecules 
are aore liobile and volatile than water noleculee as they ^  
not aseoclated to the sane extent (note that the m o l e c ^  
wei^ts are virtually identical). Thus, the 
graSent set up for the fon*r is cooparatlvely h ^ .  and 
hence h i ^ r  values of D for loss of tmoni» are obtained.

VRien the values of D for water are plotted against the values 
of D for » n i a  at the a m e teegierature, the graph 
Figure 6.20 is obtained. A linear relationship between the ^  
diffusion coefficients is obtained. This suggests ttat ^  
factors whidi influence the rate of loss of water 
drying of a latex fil* also influence the rate of loss a*on^ 
froB the film, a U  other things being equal. PUrth^re, it 
is noted that the line does not go through the origto, i.e., 
there is a positive intercept on the diffusion *
Ihis 1. interesting, and it holies that at a 
teaperature the latex fil* is iiq>en*able to a o ^ a ^ t  
i S l l e  to water. Again, it —  « * 1 ^  
interesting bbeervatlons have ever been «ade previously.

Vi«n In D for — onla diffusing through • l«tex ^
plotted v « ^  i n  (Figure 6.21). the
is seen to be obeyed iq> to a teaperature of about 55»^ a ^
uhich a devUtion occurs. A slllar obe^tion ^
In D for the diffusion of water was plotted versus
S«:tion 6.6.5. Figure 6.10). the
fro- the slope, which was
■ethod. of the linear portion was found to be
■ol-l. nils value is ahaost double the ̂ u e  for the
of water through latex fU. (1.4U « 1
this difference is due In part to the bulky size of the 
hydrated assnnli« ion.
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T“ x10 •3 ( V ^ )

W *«6 .2 1  tottanlu. plot of In Dtomratm, *<* dlfftjolon of Monlo
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daring drying
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Unfortunately, no previous investigations of this aspect ^  
latex science and technology have been reported, hence no 
A T c t  can be made. However, sase l^teresti^
Ssults l ^ b e e n  obtained in this work, wM<* 
study. For exasple, deviations froo ĥe Arrheni^ r e l a t i ^ P  
have been observed at higher tenperaturw, b ^  „^  
investigation of this matter has been possible because of the
linited time available.

6.8.7 Correlation of TAG and TVC

It was not considered worthwhile to consider invest det^l
the relationship between the results for ^  a ^  tte“ toSl 
TAC This is because a very large percentage of the tot^ 
«Liia is lost fr« the film in a very short ^1* 
with a percentage of the total water lost from the film. 
Nevertheless, the TVC results suggest that a coherent surface

drying (Section 6.7). A possible reason for this »
S ^ d r o p  in pH occurs which results from loss of amsonia at
ihe surfie. As a consequence, coalescenM of
occurs at the surface. The TAC results (Figiffe 6.16) co^im
this hypothesis, since there is an initial ^
in lesVthan 30s. This initial sharp
gradual loss in TAC on drying of the d i p ^  ^^JLlftion 
S ^ r  further the isplications of this latter observation, 

concentrations of a««>nia present at vari^ 
S L s ^ T ^  of a dipped latex film at v«ri<x« temperature 
t t A  a c o i i » ^  relative huaidity of 25*, have been calculated 
as foUovs:

TAC at a specified drying time ^ 

TVC at that specified drying tlam

Percentage 
awrsila 

concentration

The results are «mnarised in Table 6.13
observed that over the first 30s or so there is a rapid

decrease in amonia concentration.

For the purposes o f this project, the set time, tg, of a
SJpi u iT ili.  ~  »  th. t * »  f.t . H « "

I M



TSiMit 6.13 Pwcentag« leeonls concentration at varlona 
tanparatucas and drying tlnaa for drying of 
dipped latoc fllM at 2SX relative laaddlty

0.16
0.16
0.07
0.02

Note: Hie »— ««<» content values at zero drying tines are 
derived fron the initial alkalinity of the latex.

wel*t (and hence thickness since the area «as extant) of 
let« to set coeg>letely under controlled conditions of 
teiMrature end relative haddity. The procediffe for
Investimtlng the effect of teegwrature upon the set tlM of a 

£11* fron prevulcanised NR latex is given in Section
3.7.3. Bie results for the effect of eeig^t, and hence the 
ttdekness of the fU* elnce it eas at a constant surface area 
of 4 5 ^ ,  are given in Iritis 6.14 and FigM>» 6.23. It is seen 
that a straii^t line is obtained, thus indicating a linear 
relatloMhip bateeen the set tine and weight of a dipped latex 
fUn. FUrthemore, all tha lines pass through the orl^. As 
expected, it «as found that, as the »el^t of the dipped latex 
fil* was increased, the set tine, ts, under the s «  
conditions of tn^terature and relative hunidity also 
increased. The nost likely explanation for this is that the 
thicker is the fU«, the sMller is the proportion of latex 
aoueous phase «hid» is lost by evaporation in a given tlM at 
any particular teeperature, l.e., the
in solids content in a given tlM. Thus the thicker the fill», 
tha larger is the tine required to attain the «Inlaua solids

i n
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content necessary for the filn to set, l.e., the greater is

This explanation can be illustrated by considering the two NR 
latex filas rixwn in Figure 6.24. Both filns A and B initially 
had 60X TSC, and are drying under Identical conditions of 
tenperature and relative histidlty. However, fila B was 
initially twice the weight, and therefore twice the thickness 
of flla A. The rates of evaporation of water frost both A and B 
are the saae because the surface areas of the fllns are the 
sane (see Section 6.7.5). Thus, when water evaporates, the 

in TSC is hlghBt for film A than for film B. It is 
known ttat an increased concentration of latex particles 

increases the tendency for co€descence of the particles. The 
set time is the time at which the particles in film as a whole 
coalea«». It is thus postulated that when the initial 
t-Mritne—  (or weight) of a drying dipped latex film is 
increased, there is a reduction in the tendency of the rubber 
particles to coeJesce after a given time, because the average 

of separation between the particles after any given 
time of drying is greater than it is in thinner films. As a 
consequence, the set time increases provided that the other 
factors remain constant. As expected, as the temperature of 
dryli« of a dipped latex film is increased, the set time 
decreases (Figure 6.25). This phenomenon is directly 
attributable to the increased rate of evaporation of water. 
This the critical TSC for setting to be attained more
r^ldly. Thus the set time is reduced.

An attm^>t has been made to obtain a parameter which 
represents a "standardised" set time for any particular film 
dryli« wider given conditions. Fbr this purpose, the set time 
per wiit weight per unit thickness has been calculated from 
the slope of the graph of set time versus the initial weight 
of the dipped latex fUi» (Figure 6.23). This gives a measure 
of the set time per unit weight of a dipped latex fila. 
Bcperlmentally, because t3 is directly proportional to W, the 
slope of tg versus W is Independent of W at any given 
teogwrature. The surface area of a dipped lat«c film is 
approxUmtely 45cm2. Hence, the set time per unit weight per 
wiit area could be calculated. The results are shown in TSable
6.15.
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lnltlri_stste 
of f H u

■ f f  of *<'*** 
«Ivgn tljw

m g A

200g latax 
ISC 60X

40g water f 24g water has 16g water
1 — evaporated in— >

60g rubber60g rubber 1 given tine

lOOg latex 
TSC 60X I.e., flln Just aeta

M l n B

80g water ^  24g water has 56g water
21---evaporated In— >

120g rubber120g rubber ^ given tine

i.e., film has not 
yet set

Fisuie 6.24 Pictoriil tepeesentstlon of effect of f ^  
t-Mr-Vniiea (and hence fU» wei^t) upon aet tine 
at constant tanperature and relative Imidity. It 
ia neianrl t-h«» the fU n aeta idian the water 
.v«»»nr has been reduced to about 16X.
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drying oonotant rolatlvo hwldity (25X)
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Table 6.15 Beaults for ”at«lardlaad" set tlM penaeter for 
dipped latex «1—  at various teaperatures and at 
25* relative tauaidity. The Initial TSC^aa 59* 
and the aurfaoe area of the fila was 4Scbt  .

6.10

te^>erature
(•c)

standard set time 
parameter (s g'^cmT^)

30 15.2
35 12.7
40 11.8
45 11.1
50 9.5
55 7.5
60 7.1

Rffect of TVC UDOn set M m . t„. of dlDoed latex
filae

The effect of TVC upon set tine of dipped latex films was 
Investigated by diluting the latex with distilled water. The 
results are rtiown in Figure 6.26. An approxlinately linear 
relationship is observed for the data from this experiment. It 
would certainly be expected that, for a dipped latex film of 
given wei#it as the TVC is increased, the set time would also 
increase. This is expected, because, as the TVC is increased, 
so does the tU»e required for sufficient water to
evaporate from latex to reduce the T K  to the critical value 
for setting.

itai mmutviel point has been added to Fl®ire 6.26, namely, a 
r«<nt- for a film which la Juat about to set, and therefore has 
xero set time. The TVC for ouch a film was inferred by 
correlating the set tla» with the volume fraction of rubber 
particles in the film at the time of setting, as indicated by 
the curves shown in Flgise 6.3. The results are given in Table
6.16. They rtww that the coalescence of rubber particles takes 
place at about 83* T9C. It has been reported that the voliaae 

of rubber in NR latex can exceed 0.8 before the 
are forced into irreversible contact (7). This 

agrees closely with the experimental values obtained In tta 
present work. The average voltam fraction is found to be 0.83.
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rigan 6.26 Sat tlM , t3 IVC at 60*C and ralatlva
tawLdltr 29X for 0.15g aai|^t o f dlppad latax 
»41— ( m  tazt for alipiflcanoa o f linaa (o)
n d ----(a ))
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Ikble 6.16 Corralatlon of M t  tlao, t3 > with voluas fraction 
of particlaa at tlaa of aettlng for filaa drying 
at various Unperaturas, T. C w  1VC at the set 
tins ess dstendnad fnm Fi^ire 6.3.

T TVC TSC Vr*
(•c) (a) (X) (X)

30 245 16.5 83.5 0.85
35 215 18.9 81.1 0.82
40 205 18.5 81.5 0.83
45 196 18.5 81.5 0.83
50 165 18.6 81.4 0.83
55 135 19.0 81.0 0.82
60 130 8.2 91.8 0.92

average volxae fraction of rubber 0.83

m s  calciilated as

V P  r a

«here a^ and are the msses of rubber and aqueous phase 
respectively, and P j and P _ 
and phase respectively.

are the densities of rubber
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The volme fraction of uniform spheres in close hexagonal 
packing is knoen to be »/3(2)^, l»e>, 0.74« This would be 
expected to be the set tH* if the latex particles were all 
spherical and of the saw sixe. A hijiier value found is thus 

with the latex being non-uniform in particle size, 
and with the particles perhaps deforming sliĝ itly from their 

shape as they cow Into irreversible contact. Both 
factors would Increase packing efficiency at the point of 
setting. When this additional point is Included on the graph 
of set tlw versus TVC, it is concluded that the relationship 
between set tlw and TVC, which appeared to be approxlnately 
linear, shown as —  in Figure 6.26, is in fact a reasonably 
smooth curve, shown as —  in Figure 6.26.

6.11 Correlation of TAG with set tiw

The TAG results, taken from Figure 6.16, and set tlw restilts, 
from Figure 6.23, are correlated in Table 6.17. It can 

be seen tlwt, in general, the set tlw, tg, is lower than the 
t-. By tj is want, the tlw taken for the concentration of 
anonia, TAG, to approach zero for a dipped latex film of 
given wei^t of 0.45g. Also, the concentration of awonia, 
tag, in the co^>letely set dipped latex film ranges from 0.00 
to 0.03X of the original wel^it of latex. At first sight, it 

rather surprising that the latex does not coagulate 
cosg>letely «hun virtually all ssnonia has evaporated. However, 

prevulcanised latex was used, it contained sufficient 
potasslw hydroxide to ensure the stability of latex even in 
the complete absence of ammonia.

6 .U

6.12.1 Introduction

The 'curtaining effect' for a film obtained by latex dipping 
is defined as the irregularities arising as a consequence of 
the non-wiform flow of the latex down the forwr prior to 
settii«. The procedure for investigating the 'curtaining 
effect* is A««rrihed in Section 3.7.4. Basically, circular 
sMples were cut from the dried latex film using a hole punch. 
The poeitioM of the samples are shown in Figure 6.27. Each 
circular sample was walghad. The results are riwwn in Table 
6.18. A diagram of weighs o* saiq>lo against sample position

1 »



Table 6.17 Correlatloa of aet 
of setting for 
I imiBratiirne

tine, t3 , vlth IMC at the tine 
fllM drying at various

*
teegierature TAC at t3 ‘s td

(•c) (X) (s) (s)

30 0.03 315 470
35 0.03 260 425
40 0.03 245 385
45 0.02 225 275
50 0.02 180 225
55 0.01 165 180
60 0.00 135 60

tj Is the drying tine of a dipped latex flln of weight O.ASg 
when TAC approaches zero.

vas constructed, for each latex dipping experlnent. A typical 
dlagnai Is shown In Figure 6.28. This shows that there was 
■n—  variation In the thickness of the flln In adjacent 
positions.

The 'curtaining effect' was quantified by considering the 
weight differences between adjacent circular sanples as shown 
In Figure 6.29. A quantitative neasure of the 'curtaining 
effect', CB, was then calculated as

CE - (i:( A W^)2/N)^ (g) (6. 11)

where A Wj Is typical entry either for the 'across' 
differences shown In Figure 6.29 (a) or for the 'down' 
differences shown In Figure 6.29 (b), and N Is the total 

of entries In either Figure 6.29 (a) or Figure 6.29 
(b), l.e., 20. This Is a statistical neasure of the variation 
of the differences in the weights of adjacent saog>les. To 
ellnlnate the negative values of 11» weight differences, the 
CE values were calculated using A rather than A
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Figura 6.27 Poeitla» of circular saaples punchod fro* latex 
fila for Inwestigatlon of 'curtaining effect'

S l O

?  5

10 15
saog>le position

20 25

Pl0 Ke 6.28 Typical dlagrsB aiioelng eel^t of sMple at 
various aaipla poeitlono. Ths dipped f ^ *  were 
«itMnmn at a constant rate of 1.0« s
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(•)

A (1-2) (2-3) (3-A) (4-5)

B (6-7) (7-8) (8-9) (9-10)

C (11-12) (12-13) (13-14) (14-15)

D (16-17) (17-18) (18-19) (19-20)

B (21-22) (22-23) (23-24) (24-25)

Cb)

a b c d e

(1-6) (2-7) (3-8) (4-9) (5-10)

(6-11) (7-12) (8-13) (9-14) (10-15)

(11-16) (U-17) (13-18) (14-19) (15-20)

(16-21) (17-22) (18-23) (19-24) (20-25)

n « e e  6.29 Qumtlflcatloo of 'curtaining offoct by uno
difforanoM botunen adjacent circular 
(a) 'acroaa* and (b) *dow', 

lataz fUa
dipped
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6.12.2 B «n ro d > iclbm tY  of r e s u lt«  for ’ cu rtiiln ln g  effect’

The rewoduclbUity of the reeulte for the 'curtalnl^ 
m s  difficult to essese, becsuse the probebility of 
error recurring et the sa« point in the fib. «es 
unless the former upon vhich the film was produced was
defective at that point.

6.12.3 Tnveatigation of iixhvgd curtaining

ArtoDta were nsde to Induce enhanced curtaining in order to
.£ « .  t»t f» a .

effect'. To this end, curtaining was enhanced by preparing a 
series of dipped latex fill* from prevulcanised NR latex as
follows:

(1) a former was l*ersed into the creamed latex, i.e^ 
into latex which had been left exposed to the 
atmosphere to form a dense film on the surface and had 
then been stirred, and withdrawing at a constant rate

(il) a foramr was withdrawn from the latex by free hand, 
after it had been lasKrsed into a beaker of 
prevulcanised 1* latex; and

(Ui) a former was vibrated as it was b ^  withdrawn from 
latex at a constant rate of 1.3*i ■ •

The 'curtaining effect' was then Investl^bri “
Section 3.7.4. The results are
analysed by the procedure described in Section 6.12.1. 0 »  CE
^¡Sas are *own in Ihble 6.19. As « P « ^ .
effect' was observed both 'across' and 'down
films. CE values across the sheet are generally less t ^
those down the sheet. This is discussedAs can be seen in Table 6.19 the CE values r a n ^  from 2.2 to 
5 4 ValuBs of CE equal to or less than 2.5 are taken

the absence of any curtaining effect. It is thou^t 
that values of CE equal to or
sl*>lficsnt, because of experimental uncertainties. These 
include,

(a) isjcertainties in the weiĝ ilngs (♦ 0.0002g); «»d
(b) experimental uncertainties arising from, for example, 

moisture absorption.
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T.M« 6.19 CB valuM obtalnsd fee* e*p«l*nt» In
•ffact of enhmRing curtnlnlng In dipped fiin 
fro* pcevulcnlMd MR Utex was Invsstlgstsd

method used to
CE values 

(g)
produce latex 

film across dipped 
film

down dipped 
film

former Ijanersed 2.6x10"^ 4.2x10"*
in creamed latex
former withdrawn 5.4x10"^ 4.5x10"*
from latex by hand
former vibrated 2.2x10"* 3.5x10"*
lAten withdrawn
from latex

6.12.4 Rffwcti of withdrawal rate upon curtaining effect

The procedure for deterelnlng the curtaining effect la 
described In Section 3.7.4. Bie effect of withdrawal rate ̂  
the n nt«<"«"g effect was investigated by producing latex fl^ 
at various withdrawal rates. The results were analysed by ^  
Mthod described m  Section 6.12.1. The results of t ^  
nelysls are shown In Thble 6.20. In general, the r ^ t s  
indicate that at a U  withdrawal rates, there Is no slgnificairt 
curtalnli« effect ecroes the dipped tilm . HowewM, «■ 
wltixlrawal rate Is Increased fro* 1.3 to 3.6« s , *** ™  
value Increases down the dipped latex fU*. *

of rapid flow down the foraer associated with hlgji 
withdrawal rates when the fila Is pertiaUy set, referrrf ^  
In Table 6.20 as the 'flowing effect'. It is thus c o k Iu^  
that, within experlnental error, the curtaining is negligible 
ixovlded tl»t the fonaer is withdrawn at a constmt rate using 
nasonable withdrawal rates, e.g., 0.7 or l.(ha s .

It Is also concluded that the 'flowing effect', which can be 
described es a ««ifora varlatloo of fU- thlckne«. Is 
ij^xxtant thsn the 'curtaining effect', whidi can be described
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as a non-«lfoni variation in filn thicknaaa. For this reason, 
the 'flowing effect' has been further investigated.

Table 6.20 Effect of withdrawal rate upon (I
dipped filaa fron prevulcanised NR latex. An 
esUMte of the 'flowing effect' is also given.

withdrawal 
rate 

( -  s-1)

CE values
(g)

across dipped 
fila, A

down dipped 
filn, D

'flowing effect', 
(D-A), (g)*

1.1x10^
1.9x10-
2.4x10-
2.2x10"

1.2x10^
2.3x10"^
3.8x10"*
4.2x10"*

0.1x10-
0.4x10-
1.4x10"
2.0x10"

see text

6.12.5 tether con«Hderation of 'flowing effect'

The 'flowing effect' was quantified as the variation of fila
thldoiesa with distance fro* the top of the dipped 
■me of Btiltir pundiad at various distances fron the
S ;  fot f U -  protod .t ^

t.».. O «  ~ ~ l t .  .r. M m  M  M J .  t.Zl M  
g r S S S l y  in Figure 6.30. As expected, a yadual 
S S I  s m O e  w S h t  (hence fil. thickness) was o b s e ^  with 
increaae^n^tance fro« the top of the fil«. B»!» ^
be attributed to the flow of the latex

1 «  - « 1 « .  •».
withdrawal rate, e.x., 3.6«« s , tnan at a 
rate, e.g., 0.7«« e

6 .12.6

The procedure for detenidnlng ^^e curtain^ e ^ t ^  
descritad in Section 3.7.4. Ftoseible factors whi* ««y ^  
ortalnii« in latex fil«« were investigated by producing filae
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Table 6.21 Aven«t eei|»te* of p«ched clrculer a a ^ -  
at variouB diatanree fro* top of flUM 
at varloua «ItbdraMal rataa

distance of saaftle 
fro* top of fil*

(«)

withdrawal rate (nm a )1.0
2 0.0012

0.6aiOr*
0.0021

i.ixior*
0.0021

i.aidor*
0.0022
l.fclO“*

12 0.0013
l.cbdor*

0.0020
2.4KUr*

0.0023
4.2al0n

0.0027
2.6^0T*

22 0.0013
l.ObdCr*

0.0022
0.4rlor*

0.0026
5.3Ki<r*

0.0028
2 .6«tlor*

32 0.0014
o.6^cn

0.0021
l.gbdor*

0.0027
i.4^ur*

0.0031
i.3iaon

42 0.0014
1.3ld0r*

0.0022
i.^tior*

0.0029
i.oidor*

0.0030
l.(hd<r*

areNote: values typed In bold —
calculated fro« welgjit laeasureaento given In Table 6.18 

* A-5 separate deteradnatlooa went Into ead» average

» 1 . 6 . 2 2 paavulcwlead »  latex to eeawire the poeeioie 
facton ■■̂ "g 'curtaining effect*
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n « « .  6.30 Amaga aalgíit maua d l a ^
for « i — pcoAicad at aarloaa withdrawal rataa
(aboan aloi^alde tba curvaa)
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by iflnersing formers treated as follows, Into 
withdrawing at a constant withdrawal rate of 1.3am s :

(a) former dusted with talc
(b) lightly-greased former
(c) heavily-greased former

the results are given in Table 6.22. As can be se«. a l l ^  
CE values are greater than the reference value^ 2.5. Th^ 
Indicated that factors such as talc-dusting and/or greasy 
formers can contribute to the curtaining effect.

6^12.7 Bffect of unwashed and washed__formers— j^on
affect

To confirm the importance of a thorou^ clean^ of the 
formers, dipped latex films were produced by immersing,

on unwashed former (i.e., a former which was used 
directly after the previous dipped film had been
produced), and _^
a wartmd former (i.e., a former which had been 
thoroughly cleaned) into latex and^wlthdrawing at a 
constant withdrawal rate of 1.3imB s .

The results are shown in Table 6 . 2 ^ t  is o b i ^  that ^  
curtaining effect is absent in dipped Utex film which w  
produced by using a washed former. In coisparison,
S S t T f o r  the dipped latex film which was P~**=*d 
an unwashed former Indicates the presence of a substsn^ 
curtaining effect. It is therefore essential to clean formers 
thoroug)ily to eliminate the cifftalnlng effect.

(a)

(b)

Tehi« 6.23 Effect of using uwsahed and wahed '*P**
the curtaining effect in dipped latex films
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_jj_ j  . O f  « « J f f f »  nO C BS V ilU M S  DFOI T M
trnnm M W lO O a OT OM CDUBHilM B) U S B  m *

7.1 Introduction

One of the most ljv>rtant concluelone reached eo far i" 
liweatigatlon Is that the rate of drying of s t r a i ^ t ^ ^  
file* fToa prevulcaniaed NR latex ie a diffusion-controlled 
process, even in the early stages of drying. The mate 
of this stage of drying is that the eater can 
surface by diffusion at a rate equal to that at which it is 
ceooved fro- the surface by evaporation. The rate ot 
evaporation of water is fo«d to be direcOy^portional W  
ttTsurface area of water, and hence d e p ^  ^  tte 
aggregate sixa of the capillaries present in ^1« ^
«tatendad to axtand this work to coagulant dipj*d filM 
ahera variations in thickness and in the aggregate site of t 
capillaries, can easily be achieved in principle, thw 
Sowing the inportanca of such variables to be f u j ^  
investigated. The selected process variolas, 
concentration of coagulant solution, TSC of 
ti-e, all are expected to affect the thickness of the deposit, 
and hence the drying behaviour of dipped fil-s.

The fom-tion of coagulant-dipped fil-s occurs
diffusion of coagulant ion- fro. the for-er l«to the latex.
This causes destabilisation of the latex
the foi-er by r«»vlng charges whidi surround the perticlM. 
The other processes Ilka synerests and drtiydratlon are ^so 
thou^t to play so-B role in bringing about destabilisation, 
the nature of whldi is stlU not clear.

In U ^ t  of the above, the purpose of this
together the -any results which have been obtained fOT tte

basis of results, an atte-pt wiU be -ade to
for the early stages of drying of coagulant-dipped

latex filns.

The study of the drying behaviour in tta 
coagulant-dipped fil—  has not been carried out. Drying during
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the leter stage* Is believed to be a very slow process, and 
■sy well therefore be diffusion-controlled.

7.2 Prensratlon of gelled fil«s

In coagulant dipping, the deposit thickness appears to be 
affected one way or another by certain variables. It is thus 
Isnortant to ei^loy a procedure in which these variables are 
controUed. The procedure which used the dipping machine 
seemed to be unsatisfactory, because it produces f i ^  of 
progressively increasing thickness down the former. It ̂  
necessary, therefore, to use an alternative Pt«=ed.^. 
was as follows: To a clean petri-dish which was at 70*C, the 
coagulant solution prepared according to the fonmilatiw^ven 
in Table 7.1, was added. A sufficient amount (ca. 5-l(^) w  
added such that the bottom of the dish was covered coapletel^ 
The excess was then discarded. The solvent (DB) was a U o ^  
to evaporate (assisted by the heat from the di**), th«M 
leaving a concentrated layer of coagulant (ca. 0.2-O.4g) in 
the dish. The temperature of the dirt» was allowed to fall to 
room tesverature; the time taken was «bout ̂  to t ^  "^^es. 
After this time, sufficient latex was added to the dirt» and 
left for a predetenrtned dwell time of 60s. The e ^ M  ^tex 
was poured out. A rectangular piece was cut from the f r e ^ ^  
prepared gel and its area measured. The piece was then rlns^ 
in water to remove any residual calcl« salts and
other U n i t i e s  (see Section 7.3.1), and the excess wat« was 
removed by blotting with paper. The gel was then transferred

T m M m 7,1 Pocmulatlon for 30% coag »lsnt solution

ingredient weight

C a a 2 * ^ ° 15
Ca(I»3)2.*H20 15
cetyltrlmethyl- 
anmoni»ai broedde

0.1

IKS 60
deionised water 10
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to the drying cabinet eet at conatant teaperature (3^C) and 
relative haaldlty (25X) for the wel#»t «easuraienta. From the 
Mter-loaa mBaBurementa were calculated the percentagea by 
vel^t of total volatile content, TVC, for given drying tlmea,
t.

The following were Inveatlgated:
of 59* and(a) Effect of dwell time at conatant TSC 

coagulant aolutlon concentration of 30X;
(b) Effect of TSC at conatant dwell time of 60a and 

coagulant aolutlon concentration of 30%; and
(c) Effect of concentration of coagulant aolutlon at

TSC of 59% and dwell time of 60a.

EaaentlaUy, the objective of experiment (a) waa to 
lnv«itlg.te the effect of film thickneaa. a n d ^  
experlmenta (b) and (c) waa to liweatlgate the effect of tte 
aggregate alre of the capUlarlea In the aurface, upon the 
rate of drying of the dipped fUme.

7.3 Pr^UMlnary atudlea

7.3.1

Thia effect waa Inveatlghted becauae It waa «wdlaed t ^  
residual calciua aalta alj^t be preaent on the aurface of the 
wet gal. and tlmt theae aalta od^t cauae acme umeceaaary 
ca^>^tleB In the Interpretation of the 
Flmse 7.1 *owa the effect of waahlng the wet gel with water 
upon the rate of loaa of water from the gel. Aa ^  be 
the realdual calcium aalta have a algpiflcant retard!^ effect 
upon the rate of drying of geUed
tivnpontixxi of water la reduced from to 5 . ^  E
« i n - W r  The reaaon for thla la p r o ^ y  that tta 
hygroacoplc nature of the calclma aalta retarda evat»ratlon of 
S S T f r o .  the aurface of the gel. Ch the other h a ^  h o ^  
the calclimi aalta may alao encourage removal of water f ^  ̂  
gal to the aurface by dehydration proceaa, t h « ^  
with the diffualon proceaa. Thua, It wea decided «  
gel aa deacrlbed In Section 7.2 before determining the drying 
belmvlour of coagulant dipped fUna.
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W*ur« 7.1 Sfí«ct of «a b ü « of wt g.1 ^  ^of «npontlOD of w ot«: TSC 59X, cooffUmt
oolMtlon ooodttotlon 30%, tl» 60.
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7.3.2 Traament of data

InitlaUy, the TVC of a coagulant-dipped fil* at rero drying 
tlM ( ^ ) n ,  calculated in a aiiHlar way to that for a 
atrai^^pped fll* (see Chapter 6), that la to w
aaainS that the TSC of the gel ia equal to 
from which it was formed. However, aubeequent work a h « ^  t^t 
the TSC of the gel ia aomewhat higgler than that of the lat«

1. »  fo ~ i. - r  P<«.1»17 1» j «  “  ^
dehydration and/or the aynereala of the gel. tte TTC
S S i i  were recalculated baaed on the TSC of the
drying time. The true TVC at aero drying
(TVCr)n. waa obtained by ectrapolatlng the weight
S  °to aero time, aa ahown in Figure 7.2 It i»
for a given dipped film, the TSC of the gel (66.1X) ia
than t S  TSC of the late* (59X) from
aubaequent work, the TVC reaulta are thoae baa^ ^
of the gel. A typical treatment of the data obtained for the 
weight meaaureoienta ia ahown in Table 7.2.

7 .4 Beaulta and diacuaaioo

7.4.1 Introduction

In general, the early atagea of the drying 
coaguli^-dipped fUma can be divided into two reglona. In t ^  
f S t T e g i c i a n  initial conatant rate of 
obeerv«! which peraiata to ^ 0 ^  . 5 ^ ' *
legion beglna when the rate drop« off rapidly to a val«

than that for the flrat region. Thia effect ^  
lUuatratad adiematlcally in Figure 7.3. J^ae reaulta are in 
gBteral agreement with publiahed work (1-3).

7.4 .2  Effect of dwell ti—  upon rate of drying

The effect of dwell tl« upon the drying behaviour of ^  
galled fllmm at a TSC of 59X and coagulant wlution
concentration of Xl%, la ahown ^ « 8 “«  m/('S!vOn ’S .  
there waa an initial linear decreaae in TVC/(T^)q 
drvlne tl* (Region I), foUowed by a non-linear decreaw in 
TVC/(TVCn)n a* the drying continued (Region II). Thia effect

u -  ®bt.l«<i at -hortdwen time.
than for m U * U d n e d  at long dwell tlme^ ^
theme curvea are of aiedlar form to thoae obtained by other
workera (2,3).
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r ija n  7.2 ettnyelatlon of loor-tlM to obtain
ISC o f «a t flil at lato drying
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7.2 TCMtaent of typical <l«t« io* wai^t-loaa
tta of a M t  gel: daell tl» Me, T3C 59X 

and coagulant aolutlon concentration 30X; drying 
conditions: ten)oratuta 30^.
25X. The area of wet gal naa Sen?, and tta nalg^ 
of the net gel *an co^dataly dry naa 0.45g.

; weight TSe+TVe TVe TVC/(TVCg 0̂ \ *L t^/L

of wet
gel
(8) (X) (X) (X) (tm) (■») (â /an)

*0.6809 100.0 33.9 100.0 0.27 0.88 0
0.6484 95.2 29.1 85.9 0.23 0.84 15.9
0.6373 93.6 27.5 81.1 0.22 0.83 18.7
0.6252 91.8 25.7 75.9 0.20 0.82 21.3
0.6133 90.1 24.0 70.7 0.19 0.80 ¿3a7
0.6030 88.6 22.5 66.3 0.18 0.79 ¿6a0
0.5918 86.9 20.8 61.4 0.17 0.78 28.2

0.5806 85.3 19.2 56.6 0.15 0.76 30.5
0.5717 84.0 17.9 52.7 0.14 0.75 32.5
0.5532 81.3 15.2 44.7 0.12 0.73 36.7
0.5280 77.5 11.4 33.8 0.09 0.70 42.7
0.4981 73.2 7.1 20.8 0.06 0.67 51.9
0.4797 70.5 4.4 12.8 0.03 0.65 65.7

♦ nalght of a net gal at taro drying tine ^
S S p o U t l o n  of naljiit varaua drying tl«, m  ^  ̂  
Pigura 7.2. Since a U  the points lie on or 
liSSit line, the laaat square -at>^ «
obtain the paranatare of the straight line.

* of and L la described In Section 6.6.3.
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neon  7.3 lUtwtratlnc drylJit brtMwlour o f a gallad latax 
at 30̂ 5 and xalatiaa laadditr of 25X (aaa 

tT«» fot algpifleanoa o f tag;lona I  and I I )
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30
drylnc

Vlfl«« 7.4 lefact of upan rata of dtylng of a
fallad fila : 19C 59X, ccatolont aolutlon
oonoentratloo 30X; drylxv oooditlono: uaparatura
30^;, talatlaa taaddltr 25X
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Before attoaptlng to explain the nature of theae results, It 
was necessary to consider an Important factor, nas«ly, the 
rate of deposition of latex on the fotner. This rate Is 
believed to control the conposltlon and structure of the gel, 
and hei«:e the rate of evaporation of water. The rate of 
deposition was measured by plotting the thickness of the wet 
gel at xero drying time, (l^)ot «^fn»t dwell time for a given 
TSC of 59X and coagulant solution concentration of 30X. The 
results are shown In Figure 7.5. Bie thickness of the wet gel 
at xero drying time was measured as described In the previous 
chapter. Section 6.6.3. It Is observed from Figure 7.5 that 
the Initial rate of deposition Is hlgb, *nd that deposition 
slows down as the time of dwell Increases. This observation Is 
In agreement with that made by Shukrl (4). Several workers (4- 
6) have suggested that the deposition of rubber particles on 
the former Is a diffusion-controlled process. Hence, the data 
In Figure 7.5 have been re-plotted In Figure 7.6 as wet-gel 
deposit thickness at xero drying time, versus square
root of dwell time. The results plotted In this way support 
the view that the deposition of the rubber particles on the 
former Is Indeed a diffusion-controlled process at short dwell 
times. However, deviations from linearity occur at hl^ dwell 
times. Shukrl (4) attributed this effect to the excess latex 
dripping off the former at hlgi» dwell times. The procedure 
eamloyed In this Investigation, however, did not entail any 
dripping (see Section 7.2). Thus, It Is thou^t that the 
deviation at high dwell times may be a consequence of high 

of latex In the early stages of deposition, which 
renders difficult further diffusion of calcium Ions through 
the gel. Thie Is consistent with the observations reported In 
Section 7.4.4, from which changes In the concentration of the 

solution have been found to have an Insignificant 
effect upon the rate of deposition of latex particles. Thus, 
It Is postulated that at short dwell times, the rate of 
deposition of latex particles Is high, thereby forming gels of 
close-packed structures. Hence, the water per unit volxm* of 
the gel Is reduced with a consequent reduction In the rate of 
evaporation of water. This hypothesis that strong coherent 
latex gels form at short dwell times Is supported by the plots 
of the total solids content of the gel at xero drying time, 
(TSCr)n, versus dwell time shown In Figure 7.7. Clearly, the 
results show that Increase In (TSQq)o , and hence In the rate 
of of latex particles. Is greater at Aort dwell
tijMS then At long dwoll tlMSs
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7.A.3 Kffect of TSC of latex upon rate of dryUm of wet 
5Wl»

The purpose of this liwestlgetlon was to alter the conposition 
and structure of the wet gel, thus perhaps producing changes 
in the rate of evaporation of water. Figure 7,8 shews the 
effect of the TSC upon rate of drying of gels at a giv«i dwell 
tine of 60s and a coagulant solution concentration of 30X. 
Vhen TVC/(TVC^)o was plotted against drying tine, as rtwwn in 
Figure 7.8, a series of curves were obtained. Again, a linear 
rate of evaporation is observed initially. This is followed ̂  
a gradual decrease in rate of evaporation. It is also observed 
that the TSC of the latex appears to have an insignificant 
effect \fl«n the rate of evaporation fron the subsequent gel.
At first glance, this aay seen surprising, because it is 

t»«t the water content per unit voluse of gel would 
be higgler at low TSC than at hi^ TSC, and hence that the rate 
of evaporation would be higher in the foiaer than in the 
latter.

This conflicting observation, however, may be explained by 
o/w.«<Hj»T-<ng the results ahamn in Figure 7.9. Figure 7.9 shows 
the relationrtiip between the wet-gel deposit thickness at zero 
drying tim, (l-)o, and the TSC of the Utex. It is s ^  th^ 
the thl«’fc~i«ii of the wet-gel deposit at zero drying tlM, a ^  
hence the rate of deposition of the rubber particles, is 
virtually Independent of the TSC of the latex over the range 
30-80X. The approxlMtely constant thickness of the ^  
deposit when the TSC of the latex is varied over the ran|^ 5^ 
30X agrees satisfactorily with the results of awkri (A ). It 
ihould be noted that, when the TSC is zero, the thickness 
due entirely to the coegulant layer (0.1m), plus due to the 
water (O.06m).

It is possible that the constancy of thickness of the wet g ^  
at various TSCs can be attributed to the balance between the 
following two factors:

(i) At low TSC, the rate of diffusion of calciu« ions from 
the fonser to the latex is hi^. This is nalnly due to 
the low resistance offered by the reduced 
concentration of latex particles.

(il) At TSC, the rate of diffusion of calclm ions is 
reterdad by the increased concentration of latex
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particles, but the probability o f the diffused calciue 
ions in te ra c tii«  with the latex particles Is  
increased.

Thus, the operation o f these two effects nalntains
approxlMtely constant coo(»ositlon end structure o f the wet 
eel. Hence, the water content per unit v o l\ «  o f the wet gel 
Is  v irtua lly  constant. Hence, the TSC o f the latex has 
ln s i»iiflcan t e ffe c t  upon the rate o f  evaporation o f water 
from the gelled deposit.

This hypothesis that gels have constant coapositlon or 
structure at various latex TSCs Is  further Investigated by 

the In it ia l volune fraction o f rubber in the wet 
ge l, (Vr)n* results are presented In Table 7.3. When (VqJq 
was p lo t t^  against TSC o f latex, as shown In Figure 7.10, a 
curve was obtained. As can be seen, the In it ia l volume 
fraction o f rubber In the wet ge l increases marginally with 
Increasing latex TSC. This suggests that the composition o f 
the ge l varies s l l ^ t l y  with the TSC o f the latex from which 
the ge l was derived.

7.A.4

Again, the purpose of this investigation was to atteapt to 
vary the aggregate sire of the capillaries in the gel. It w m  
thought that the amount of calci« salts on the former w o ^  
detenaine the coocantratlon gradient for calciim ions in the 
latex gel, and hence the rate of diffusion of calcium ions 
throuA the Utex and the rate of depositioo of l“tex 
particles on the former. Besults have been obtain^ for 
XVC/(TWV;)o ■■ « function of drying time for

solutions of various concentrations. The dwell time 
was 60s and the latex TSC 59*. The results are show 
graphically in Figure 7.11. As can be seen, no notice^le 
dwi^es occur on varying the concentration of coagulant 
solution. This suggests that the coagulant solution has t w  
nrynying effects upon the rate of deposition of latex on the 
former: On the one hand, an increased thickening effect ^  
causing greater coalescence of the latex particles due to ^  
hi^ concentration of coagulant solution; and on the 
hand, a raduced thickening affect by preventing further
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Table 7.3 Bffect of X3C of latex upon the Initial vol«e 
ftactlon of ndober in the wet gel, (V(j)o; «ieell 
tlae 60a coagulant aolutlon concentration BOX.

ISC
(X)

(k;)o
(■■)

(-1800)0
(X)

(Vg )o

30.2 0.84 60.1 0.62
40.1 0.87 62.5 0.64
45.3 0.87 63.4 0.65
50.1 0.91 62.4 0.64
59.0 0.88 66.1 0.68

(Vg)o la the v o l «  f 
tlM. It la given by:

(TSOcVer
(TSCgVPr ♦ (10° -  (1SCc)o)/Pw

«here P j. is the denaity of rubber (0.92gcn“ )̂ and P ̂  is the 
denaity of eater (l.OOgcn ̂ ).
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diffusion of cslcim Ions due to the hig)i gelation of the 
latex particles.

The opposition of these two effects produces gels of constant 
thickness, as can be seen by plotting the thickness of wet-gel 
deposit at zero drying tl«e, (V;)o. the concentration
of the coagulant solution (Figure 7.12). The results show that 
the thickness Increases slightly with increasing coagulant 
solution concentration. The thickness at zero consent 
solution concentration corresponds to the thickness of wet 
deposit obtained by straight dipping*

7.5.1 Introduction

Before atteupting to analyse the results of rate of 
evaporation of coagulant dipped filns 
conditions of tei^erature (30«C) and relative tasBldlty (25X), 
it mist be pointed out that there Is an additional 
known as syneresis whldi occurs concomitantly with the drying 
process. Much of the reported work (7-11) on the subject of 
syneresis has been confused with the evaporation process. In 
this work, an effort is made to separate the process of 
syneresis from the process of evaporation.

Syneresis is defined as the spontaneous exudation of aqueoiw 
phase from the gel, with consequent shrinkage of the gel. 
Thus, the occurrence of eyneresis promotes the c m o ^  of 
water fro- the gel «*1 -ay therefore 
gelled fill*. Bie effect of syneresis can easily be 
by coevarlng the results of the TSC of the latex with the ^  
of the gel at taro drying tiim, (TSCg)o * “  ^  *
7.4. The results suggest that serum Is exuded during O »  
formation of the gel, in that the T9C of ^  ^
significantly greater than that of the latex fro- which it was 
formed. These results have been discussed in Section 7.4.3.

7.5.2 The TVC/(TVC.*>« versus drvlna time plot

The results presented in Fiffires 7.4, 7.8 and 7.11 show that 
the XVC/(mt)o versus drying t i m  plots In the 
of drying^ coagulant dipped films indicate two distinct
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1>Mi» 7.4 Ccapariaon of T3C of l«t«x with TSC of 
drying tlan. (T9C3(;)o

at zero

XSC of latex
(X)

(TSCg)o
(X)

30.2 60.1
40.1 62.5
45.3 63.4
50.1 62.4
59,0 66.1

regions of drying. In the first region, the rate of 
evaporation Is constant and In the second region it is 
Bile type of behaviour Is In accordance %rlth that obtained by 
other vorkers (2,3). However, the nechanl« proposed by 
Vanierhoff (2) to explain the linearity of the constant-rate 
region for cast fllns Is inappropriate here. This is because 
he postulated that the initial loss of water is the sane as 
that for pure water and that the latex particles move about 
with »•*«»<«• diaracterlstic Brownian notion. This Is obviously 
not the case In gelled fil*i, because there is no Brownian 
notion of the rubber particles. It is thus necessa^ to 

these results further in order to gain a 
unlerstanding of the process before any attenpts can be made 
to postulate a theory to account for the experimental 
observations.

7.5.3
wet aals

The evaporation of water fron wet gels in the early stages may 
involve one or both of the foUowlng nechanisns:

(1) evaporation of that water which is exuded by
syneresls; and ^

(U) evaporation of that water which passes throu^ the 
capillary network fomed by partial coalescence of the 
latex particles. The capillary structure is maintained 
by interstitial water.
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Both of these nechanlaas will now be considered in some 
detail.

7.5.3.1 Evaporation of that water exuded by syneresls

After the formation of a gel, the gel sometimes continues to 
contract spontaneously such that the seme contained within 
the capillary network is squeesed out onto the surface. As a 
consequence, the total solids content of the gel Increases 
above that of the latex from which it was formed (Table 7.A). 
Thus, it is possible that the rate of evaporation of water is 
directly proportional to the rate of syneresis. The rate of 
syneresis was measured as the vol«* percentage of sen» 
exuded by using the equation 7.1. viz.( ^ ^ ) q ~ ( ^ ^ ) t  / P ^ X 100

(TVCIĉ t
(7.1)

«here V, is the volume percentage of serum exuded, (TVCq)q is 
the total volatile content of gel at zero dr3ring time, (TVCq )̂  
is the total volatile content of gel at drying time t, and P ̂  
is the density of water (taken as Ig cm

In order to minimise the loss of water by any other mechanisms 
as far as possible, the syneresis was measured after a drying 
time of two minutes. Vtien the rate of evaporation, Rg, was 
plotted as a function of the volim* percentage of sen» 
exuded, V-, (V, being varied by varying the dwell time), a 
unr*“ relatlonstiip was observed. The results are shown in 
T«Ki» 7 ,5 and Figure 7.13. The results suggest that the 
grsater is the rate of syneresis, l.e., the greater is the 
voluee percentage of serum exuded, the higher is the rate of 
evaporation of water. This is consistent with the observations 
Mde by ShAri (4). He showed that sytieresis occurs rapidly 
within about five ndnutes of the formation of the gel, and 
that ►his rapidity of syneresis Increases as the dwell 
decreases. The results further suggest that the value 2.6x 
10~^g mln"^an“^ obtained by extrapolation of the rate of 
evaporation to zero volume of serum exuded, i.e., when 
synsresis is absen^ is in sunffislngly good agreement with 
the value of 2.5xlO"*g mln~'cm“^ obtained for pure water under 
the smee conditions of temperature (30*C) and relative 
landdity (25X) (Section 6.7.11). This is a very interesting
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T«K1« 7.5 Effect of vol«M percentage of een* exuded at 
drying tl»e of two ■Imitea, (V ,)2 t 'll«"  
evaporation of water. Eg, for gels produced at 
various dwell tlSMS

dwell time 
(s) (gmin"^cm~^) (X)

15 6.8x10"^ 19.0
30 5.9x10"^ 15.0
45 5.5xlO;j‘ 13.0
60 5.1xl0"* 12.3
120 4.6x10“̂ 10.0
300 4.4x10"^ 8.0

observation. It seens unlikely that this observation h w  ever 
made previously. However, with the United data 

available, it is not clear whether this agreement is 
fortuitous or not. In any case, the results indicate that the 
gels dry faster than pure water and in some cases, twice as 
fast. It is thouĝ it that this may be a consequence of:

(a) possibly an increase in the surface area of water due 
to the formation of water droplets on the surface of 
gelled films. These water droplets are thought to 
arise from the process of spontaneous exudation of 
sena from the gel and concomitant contraction of the

(b) S û r ^ a n  increase in the kinetic energy of water
due to the extra energy supplied by the 

process of contraction of the gel.

The — (b) may offer some explanations for the gels 
drying faster than pure water. However, it is thought that the 

(a) offers the most likely explanation for t ^  
Mrked increase in the rate of evaporation of water from gels 
than from pure water. This is because, visual examination of 
the geUed films appeared to show the presence of water 
droplets on the surface of the gel in the early stages of 
drying.
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7.5.3.2 lntarstlt<*l « t a r  evaporation

If the evaporation of water la due to the passage of water 
throu^ the capillary network fomed by the gel, it is 
eqwcted to be dependent upon the surface area of capillaries. 
This effect was investigated by laeasurlng the surface area of 
capillaries and then plotting the rate of evaporation, R̂ , 
against the surface area, Ag, for a given dwell time. The 
ĝ îrfuoA area was measured as described in Section 6.7.5. In 
nnsary, it was assumed to a first approxlnatlon that the 
peiynMip» of water present in the gel is equivalent to the 
surface area of water and hence to the aggregate sire of the 
capillaries in the surface. The rete of evaporation of water 
is thus expected to be directly proportional to the surface 
area. The rate of evaporation of water was investigated by 
deteminlng the slopes for a given drying time in Figure 7.4. 
The surface area was calculated from the percentage of water 
present In the film at that given drying time. The results for 
the effect of surface area, and hence the aggregate size of 
the capillaries, upon rate of evaporation of water, for gels 
produced at dwell times of 15s and 300s are shown in Table 
7.6. A graph of rate of evaporation, Rg, versus surface area, 
A«5, was plotted for gels produced et various dwell times and 
at «’/»'■»A«*- TSC of 59X and coagulant solutlxxi concentration of 
30X. The results are riKwn in Figure 7.14. It is seen from 
Figure 7.14 that the rate of evaporation corresponding to 
Aort drying times ( ~ 4-9mln) is independent of surface area 
of water (Rician I). However, above the drying time of 4 to 9 
■Inutes, it is linearly related to the surface area (Region 
II). Furthermore, the lines do not pass through the origin in 
Raglan II, thus suggesting that the water loss is by some 
— other ttan passege through the capillary channels by 
diffusion. This other mechanlaa could well be syneresis. This 
is most likely to be true since Savinkova et al. (8) have 
ahoim that syneresis generally occurred very rapidly during 
the first 2 to 3 hours, and then slowed down considerably. 
Region II of Figure 7.14 also shows that the lines approach 
the origin more nearly on increasing the dwell time. This 
suggests that the dependency of rate of evaporation of water 
upon the surface area of capillaries alone becomes »re 
apparent for gels produced at high dwell times. This is hardly 
surprising, because the composition or structure of the gel 

With changes in dwell time. The further slgnlfica»e 
of these results, however, will be discussed in Section 7.6.3.
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T m M m 7.6 lalationahlp between rete of eveporetloo of witer, 
K-, end surface aree, Ag, for gels proibiced at 
S e U  tl««s of 15s and 300s: TSC 59* and coagulant 
solution concentration 30X

drying tine 
(min) ((X)/nln)

gel produced at dwell tine of 15s

gel produced at dwell tine of 300s

2.5 3.2 31.9 34.7 47.9
5.0 3.2 29.1 34.7 45.6
7.5 3.2 26.3 34.7 43.1
10.0
12.5
15.0

3.2
3.1
3.0

23.6
20.8
18.4

34.7
34.7
34.7

40.5
37.5 
34.7

17.5 2.8 15.9 34.7 31.4

* Ag - (TVCg / (TVCg ♦ T9Cq)) x 100
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Ihe liriepentency of rate of evaporation of water with the 
surface area In Region I is consistent with the effect of 
syneresis. However, as the drying of the gels con t l ^ ^  ^  
further loos of water in Region II is predoadnantly by its 
PS-— B* throu^ the capillary network by diffusion, at a rate 
equal to that at whidi it is reawwed fro« the surface by 
evaporation, although oyneresio continues to persist.

7.5.4

In the early stages of the drying of the wet gels, tte
in operation at all tlaeo are prliearlly the

syneresis and the diffusion. However, the principal mechanl« 
governing the loss of water in Region I is the evaporatite of 
that water which is exuded via synereols and in Region II te 
the evMoration of that water which passes throu^ 
capillary diannels to the surface by diffusion. The
effectiveness of such processes depends on the cooposition or 
structure of the gel (see Section 7.6.3).

It is not surprising that the Russian workers (7-11) have 
confused the syneresis process with the evaporation process, 
■nils is because the very early stages of the drying p^ess o 
the wet gels (Region I) involves the evaporation of that watM 
¡S^L^aLteTSTsyneresis, thus generating the Insepara^ 
nature of the two. However, the separation of these W  
processes becoMS «ore apparent at the later ^
drying (Hegicn n) when another process, na«ly, diffusion 

in the nedianiMe of the drying process.

7.6.1 Introduction

It is proposed that the loss of water in Region II of tte 
drying process for the wet gels is by passage of water t t e ^  
the capillary network by diffusion, at a rate equal to that 
whi<T^ it is r m o n d  tram the surface ^  ^
•vaporatlon. Hence, the data obtained for tte rate ^  
e v ^ t l o n  of water fro. the wet gals (Figures 7-A. 7 . 8 ^
7.11) are pre*«ted as TVC/(TVqG)o v e r ^  T T l
tlM per «lit thickness at that drying tine, tVh, in
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subsequent sections. The thickness of the wet gel at a ^ven 
drying tlae was calculated using the nethod described In
Section 6.6.3.

In general, the results plotted this way support the view ttat 
the I w  of water from the wet gel in Region II is i"de^ a 
conseqiKnce of its passage through the capillary network ^  
diffusion at a rate equal to at which it is remov«rf from t ^  
surface by evaporation. This behaviour is illustrât^ 
schematically in Figure 7.15. As can be seen in F l ^ e  ^15. 
two distinct mechanisas seem to be operative, one b e ^  
dominant at short drying times and the other at long drying 
times. At short drying times, the "^e of diffusion is loiî  
and at long drying times the rate of diffusion is higli. In 
addition, it is noted that the Region II of the rate of 
diffusion curve (Figure 7.15) begins more or less at the seme 
drying time as the Region II of the rate of evaporation curve 
(Figure 7.3). Thus, the analysis of the rate of ewporatlon^ 
the wet gels in Section 7.5 suggest that the discontinuity 
revealed by Figure 7.15 may be an artefact of syneresis in 
B«ginn I and diffusion in Region II.

7.6.2 Wmlanation of discontinuity in TVC/(TVqr.)n versus 
tVL plots

Since the «ocess of synereais occurs only in gelled Wlms, it 
was decided to compare the results for the dryi^ ° 
coagulant-dipped films with the results for ^  of
■ttSSit-dipped films, under constant conditions of
te»erature and relative huiidity. THe comparison is shown to 
Figure 7.16. Bils is a most interesting ^  ̂  ^
author la aware, no previous workers h ^  
plots. The first and most obvious difference is that ̂  
coagulant^pped films dry suA f ^  th« 
dipped fil««, at least when t^A- exceeds about 20s-» am .At 
f i ^  glance this seems rather surprising. However, the« 
results do support the medmniw put forward for t|» «“ ly 
stages of drying of films produced by both stealg)»t ^  
coagulant dipping. The further significance of these 
S u b T  discussed more fully to Section 7.8. Figure 7A6 also 
shows tl«t the discontinuity occurs only to the dryl^ of 
coagulant-dipped films. Thus, the dlsconttoulty to plots of 
TVC/(W«)o versus t ^  at *ort drying times (Region I), as 
shown to Figure 7.15, gives an Indication of the occurrence of
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syner«sls. This supports the earlier suggestions put forward 
regarding the linearity of the plots of TVC/(TVCq )q versus 
drying tlae (Figure 7.3, Region 1).

7.6.3

In contrast to the results for the rate of evaporation of 
water fro* gels forte«! at various dwell tines, when a graph of 
TVC/CTVO')« versus tVL Is plotted for gels fomed at various 
dweU tlxoM (Figure 7.17), it Is observed that a reduction in 
the tine leads to a reduction in the rate of diffusion,
provided that other factors su<* as TSC and coagulant solution 
c ^ t r a t l o n  i»ain constant. Initially, it was speculated 
that It nay be the thickness factor in the diffusion equation 
which led to this conclusion. For exaq>le, the thickness, L, 
of the wet gel Increpe with increasing dwell tine, thereby 
reducing the factor t^/L in the diffusion equation 6.8. Thus, 
the rate of evaporation results were exanlned further by 
attoBtlng to take into account the changing thickness at 
various dweU tines. Hence, a graph of TVC/(TVCq)o vermu 
drying tine per unit thickness, t/L, was plotted for gels 
fomed at various dwell tines, under constant conditioM ^  
teag>erature and relative hunidlty (Figure 7.18). It was foum 
that all the data points could now be rei»esented by a single 
curve. It is thus postulated that the diffusion of water 
throu^ the wet gel is affected by sone nedianian other than 
the rate of evaporation of water fron the gel.

In «actlce, it is noticed that at long dweU tinea when the 
fonaer is withdrawn fron the latex, excess latex nerely lows 
down to the botton of the foneer where it rcMins as a dr^, 
in exttme cases, the drop faUs off the formr. awkri (4) 
attMptad to evaluate the sigpiflcance of sudi bdiavlour upon 
the overaU structure of the wet gel by determining tl« 
viscosity of the latex whidi ran off the former. He showed the 
viscosity to be hlglier than that of the buU of the 1^ « .  
According to Shukri, the outer layer of 
forms after long dweU tines is in a critical condition of 
incipient gelation. n«is, it was proposed that the de^it 
whi(di form after long dwell tines consists of two d^tinct 
regions. There is an imer region whi<* reseid>les the deposit 
obtained at short dweU times in that it comprises a strof« 
coherent Utex gel. There is also an outer region whidi
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camrlaee a h i ^ y  vlscoua layer, i.e., the 
sufficiently higj» for the layer to be withdrawn with t ^  
fota«r but alffiificanay low to cauae the Utex subsequently 
to flow off the former.

The results obtained in this liwestlgstion appear to support 
Staikri’s finding, in that they suggest that the rate of 
diffusion of water per unit v o l w  of the gel is lower for 
gels formed at short dwell times than for those f o r ^  at long 
dwell times. In other words, in the early stages of d r ^  of 
the wet gels, the diffusion of water througji a unit voliaie of 
the gel is reduced in the case of gels formed at short d w ^  
times, because the gel comprises a more ti^tly-packed 
structure. However, as the dwell time is increased, the gel 
structure becomes more open, thereby increasing the rate of 
diffusion of water per unit v o l «  of the gel. This also 
explains the enhancmmmt of the rate of evaporation of wter 

syneresls with reduction in the dwell t ^  (Fipire 
7.14). Ihet is to say, at short dwell times, the gel cai^ises 
a more co^mct structure and therefore the Interfaclal forcM 
are considerably higher. As a consequence, water trapped in 
the gel is more readily forced out.

of7.6.4

It is seen in Wgure 7.8 and 7.11 that no not K ^ l e  change 
occurred in the rate of evaporation of water from wet ^ s  
formed fr» Utices having various TSCs (using coagulant 
solution having a constant concentration of 30*), or f 
■els obtained using coagylant solution of varioM 
co^tratlons and a latex of constant XSC of 5 ^  
bell« formed at a dweU time of 60a in each case. This, it was 
expected the rate of diffusion of water t h r ^  * £
^ d  also be independent of the T9C of the latex or of tta 
concentration of the coagulant solution, 'mis is ̂ u «  the 
tesults obtained so far have indicated that the rate ̂  
diffusion of water through the capillaries is e q ^  
rate of evaporation of water from the
gal. AdditlonaUy, alnce the dwell the
the gel was constant throughout this entire Investigati^^ 
effe^ of variatioos in gel structure sho^d te 
Ihe effects of varUtlons in gel structure due to the changes
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in either the TSC of the latex or the concentration of the 
coagulant aolution should also be negligible (see Sections
7.4.3 and 7.4.4 respectively).

When a graph of TVC/(TVC^)o versus t̂ */L was plotted for gels 
formed from latices of various TSCs using a coagulant solution 
of constant concentration of 30X and a dwell time of 60s 
(Figure 7.19), or for gels formed using coagulant solution 
having various concentrations and at a latex of constant TSC 
of 59X and a dwell time of 60s (Figure 7.20), no significant 
effects were observed. This was expected. The mechanisms 
postulated for such observations are given in Section 7.4.3 
and 7.4.4 respectively. Also, the shapes of the plots in 
Figures 7.19 and 7.20 are consistent with the loss of water 
from the gel being a diffusion-controlled process. Again, the 
deviation in the early stages is attributed primarily due to 
the occurrence of syneresls.

7.7 Comparison of conclusions reached from analyses of
drying behaviour of gelled films according to 
diffusion and evaporation models

7.7.1 Drying behaviour In Region I

The rate of movement of water through the wet gel 
(clmracterlsed by a diffusion coefficient, D) can be compared 
with the rate of removal of water from the gel (characterised 
by an evaporation coefficient, K), In sunnary, the former was 
obtained by determining the slopes of plots of TVC/(TVCq)q 
versus tVb (Figure 7.17) and calculating D by the method 

in Section 6.6. The latter was determined directly 
from the slopes, using the least squares method, of plots of 
TVC/(TVC^)o versus t (Figure 7.4) in the linear region, i.e., 
over the range of drying times from about 4 to 9 minutes. As 
shown in Section 6.7.5,

KAg (7.2)

where Rg is the rate of evaporation of water, K is the 
evaporation coefficient, and Ag is the surface area of water 
which la equivalent to the aggregate cross-sectional area of 
the capillaries. In Region I, however, R^ is independent of 
Ag, as shown in Figure 7.14. Hence,
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Rg - K (7.3)

A graph of D veraiia Rg (^) has been plotted, aa shown In 
Figure 7.21. As can be seen, a rather unusual plot was 
obtained. It can be divided into three sections, labelled A, B 
and C.

7.7.2 Drying behaviour in Region II

Again, the diffusion coefficient was obtained as su«arised In 
above Section 7.7.1. However, the rate of evaporation is t»t 
constant in this region, but instead is found to be directly 
ptoportlooal to the surface area of the capillaries, Ag, at a 
given drying tine (Figure 7.14). Thus, it obeys the « ^ t i w
7.2. the evaporation coefficient, K, values were obtained by 
detenUning the slopes in Figure 7.14, using the least 
Method. Wien a graph of D was plotted versus K (Figure 7.ZZJ, 
a curve of slMllar for* to that for Region I (Figure 7.2U w  
obtained, showing three distinct sections, naaely. A, B and C.

7.7.3 Discussion

The results shown in Figures 7.21 and 7.22 j a e  ve^ 
Interesting indeed and aLaist certainly very significant. It 
seeM isillJcely that these very interesting observations haw 
ever been -ad. pr«rlously. Despite lack of 
relstliw to the proceoeea ehirfi occur during the drying 
coagulant-dipped gels, an attenpt has
— by separating processes sudi as dif^ion, 
«rauesis etc., all of which appear to be interrelatirf in a 
.v p i T  — >er. The principal finding so far is that the seta 
process gov«nlng drying in Region I is s y n ^ i a  and in 
Region n  is diffusion. The slgpliican“  of sudi processes in 
relation to the effect of dianges in the gel 
the nature of the curves shown in Figures 7.21 and 7.22, ^  
hence upon the overall drying rate, is discussed in the 
subsequent sections.

7 .7 .3.1 Briteviour in Section A of Figures 7.21 and 7.22

At long dwell timu (>60s), the wet gel has ® 
structure coegiared with the wet gel fomed at rtior 
tines. This a U o m  the passage of water through the gel to 
rapid, thereby increasing the rate of diffusion. However, the
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rate of ayneteaia Is reduced due to the reduction in the 
interfaclal forces. Thus, the overall rate of evaporation of 
water Is dependent upon the rate of diffusion alone, without 
the process of syneresls participating imich In the aechanl«. 
This effect nay be stated as follows:

rate of . rate of > rate of 
evaporation diffusion synereals

7.7.3.2 wahavlour In Section B of Figures 7.21 and 7.22

At ndd-dwell tines (45-€0s), a transition state occurs In 
which the capillary structure dumges fro« the more open 
í i í t » «  t o T h e ^  tlgbtly I-Cked structure. In ^ s  state 
the rate of evaporation Is governed equally by the rate of 
diffusion and the rate of syneresis. Thus, the overall retó of 
evaporation of water Is a result of both, the water whlA is 
«uded by syneresis and which passes through the capillary 
network fotB«d by partial coalescence of the latex particles.
viz.

rate of 
evaporation

rate of 
diffusion

rate of 
syneresis

7.7 .3 .3  Behaviour In Section C of Figures 7.21 and_7^22

At short dwaU tl«s (<*5s), the evaporation of water 
aal is aainly by exudation of water vis syneresis, althou^ 
iffuslon process still occurs. This is because the wet ^  
fonsad couiclses a tightly packed structure of latex 
perticla^^Tiw^ Increasing tha Interfaclal forces and hence 

wg n  Increase In the rate of syneresis. This,

rate of 
evaporation

rate of 
diffusion

rate of 
syneresis

After the initial rapid occurrence of syneresis, syneresis
continues to persist. However, the ^
«neresls Is dictated by the overaU nature ^

The persistence of syneresis for long 
drying is In accordance with the work of Savlnkova et al. (8).
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7.8

One of the fund«ent*l differences between strai^t dipping 
and coagulant dipping is that the latter per^ts tte 
production of isuch thicker filiis. The drying process is hlg^y 
dependent upon the thickness of these fllae. An attenpt has 
been wsle to cospare the drying process for a coagulant-dipped 
film with that for a sttaight^pped film, taking 
their different thicknesses where necessary. The 
versus t plots in Figure 7.23 compare the rate of evaporatlw 
of water from stralgbt^pped film with that of a 
dipped film under constant conditions of temperat^ 
and relative tmidity (25X). Both films were produced from 
latex of 59X TSC. At first glaw», it appears that the rate of 
«vaporatlon from a sttai|i»t-dlppod film is hlg^t than that 
frSia coagulant-dipped film. However, this differei^is 
thought to arise from the different film thicknesses. Hence, 
thefts in Figure 7.23 are presented as TVC/(TVCc)o v e r M  
drying time per unit thickness, t/L, In Figure 7.24. The 
results plotted in this way suggest that ̂   ̂̂
evaporati^, in actual fact, is more rapid for films formed^ 
..««giiimt dipping than by strai^t dipping. Tlws, the results 
support the view that the syneresis promotes drying.

s<t>iiiir observations have been made when a cooparls» of the 
drying of coagulant- and stralght-<ilpped films ^  o" ^  

that the process is diffusion-controlled. It is 
s^TlnFigute 7.16 that the rate of diffusion ^  water 
throu^ a coagulant^pped film is
the rats of diffusion of water throu^ a otralght-dlpped 
The value of diffusion coefficient, D, for a coagulant-tiipp^ 
film is fo»«d to Increase by a factor of 10 compared with the 
value for a straight"<llpp®d film.

The early stages of the drying of wet latex gels formed by 
....«gill«nr dipping can be divided into two regions:

(1) sngin" I - This is an initial region of constant rate 
whidi persists until the vol«e fraction of rubber has 
Increased to 70-90X. In this region, the loss of water 
is principally by syneresls. Hence,
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(U)

Rg - K

D^ĝ r1  II - nils 18 • region in which the rate of 
drying drops off readily to a value 15-25 tlaea 
— n«r than ttat for the Region I. The aain feature 
of this stage of drying is that water can pass througji 
a capillary network formed by partial coalescence of 
the rubber particles, at a rate equal to that at which 
it is removed from the surface. Thus,

The rate of loss of water is strongly dependent upon the gel 
structure, as is evidenced by the results for gels produced at 
various dwell times under the conditions which favour the 
formtion of a strong gel, e.g., short dwell times, some water 
is forced out by syneresls. The other process variables, such 
as 1st«* T3C and coagulant solution concentration seem to have 
a negligible effect upon the gel structure as evidenced by 
effect vq»n the rate of evaporation of water.

A peculiar relationship between the diffusion coefficient, D, 
and the evaporation coefficient, K, (Figures 7.21 and 7.22) is 
achieved, which can be divided into three distinct sections, 
labelled A, B, and C. It is proposed that;

(a) in Section A, i.e., for gels produced at hlgí» dwell 
times OdOs),

rate of , rate of > rate of
evaporation diffusion syneresis

in Section B, i.e., for gels produced at nid-dwell
times (45-60s),1

rate of _ rate of rate of and
evaporation diffusion syneresls

in Section C, I.e., for gels produced at low dwell
times (<45s).

rate of _ rate of < rate of e
evaporation diffusion syneresls
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W M U y .  a conparlaon of the drying behaviour of atraigbt- airf 
coagulmt-dipped fill» suggeata the occurrence of aynereala^ 
the early atagea of the drying proceaa. inatance, 
dlacontlrLity in the reUtlonahlp of TVC/(TVCg )o vera^ t’̂  
(Figure 7.16), which la attributed to ayneteala, ia obaerved 
oniriln coagulant^pped fill». Alao, the rate of low of 
wet« in ten» of drying tine per unit thickneaa for a 
coagulant-dipped film la conaiderably hig)>er than t»«t for a 
atrSSit-dipped film (Figure 7.2A). The reaa» for thia 
phenonenon la that aynereaia pronotea drying in the former.
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Introduction

There le little understanding of the relationship between 
ccaiposltlon and properties of aiaaonla-presetved NR latex, 
especially in respect of the natures and amounts of non-rubber 
substances and the causes of variability in processing 
behaviour. The objective of the work described in this chapter 
was to atteopt to throw sob* light on these areas, and hence, 
it was hoped, to gain deeper insight into the changes in NR 
latex properties which are brou^t about by the addition of 
various ingredients.

The effects of added ingredients »gwn the properties of 
prevulcanised NR latex were investigated by the procedures 
described in Chapter 3. The added ingredients were:

1. fatty-acid soap, e.g., potassium laurate
2. alkalis, e.g., ammonia and potasslui hydroxide
3. salts of volatile fatty acids, e.g., amDonlum acetate
U. metal salt, e.g., magpesluB chloride

These particular additives were selected because all are known 
to affect the stability of the latex and hence the observed 
IKOceaaiblllty varlationa. Various concentrations of each of 
these ingredients, together with the vulcanising ingredients, 
were to the latex before prevulcanisation. Snail amounts
of ead» of these ingredients were added to the NR latex which 
were thou^t to being about profound changes in the stability 
of the MR latex, as reported by previous workers (10- 
13,17,23). The properties examined were divided into three 
classes:

(1) latex properties: these were TSC, DRC, KOH No., VFA 
No., alkalinity, pH, viscosity, ZAAV, MST, CST and 
nicrogel content;

(il) processing properties: these included a measure of 
water and aMonia loss from a dipped film, set time 
and curtaining effect (CE);

(iii) physical properties of latex deposits: these were the
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tensile properties of s rubber deposit In both Its wet 
and dry state.

8.2 Colloid stability of latex

The colloid stability of latex nay be affected by the nature 
and the aawmt of the added Ingredient. By 'colloid stability' 
In this context is meant the ability of the latex to withstand 
those influences which tend to bring about coalescence of the 
polymer particles, and the eventual separation of the latex 
into either an iasnbile gel or two hulk phases.

There are several inportant factors which are believed to be 
responsible for promoting the colloid stability. These 
include:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

reduction of the free energy associated with the 
interface which separates the polymer and the aqueous 
phase;
the presence around the particles of a layer of 
ti^tly bound water molecules which act as a 
mechanical barrier against the coalescence of two 
latex particles;
the presence upon the particle surfaces of electric 
charges of slnllar polarity »dilch give rise to 
counter-ion clouds surrounding the particles which 
discourage the particles from approaching each other; 
the adsorption upon the particle surfaces of polyner 

which give rise to staric stabilisation; and 
the presence of dissolved nacronolecules in the 
dispersion nadlw whidi give rise to exclusion 
stabilisation.

Adsorption processes are almost invariably associated with a 
reduction in free energy. Wien two particles move towards each 
other from infinite sepcuatlon, the change in Gibbs free 
energy, AG, at constant teagierature and preasure is given by 
the expression

A G *  AH — TAS (8.1)

where A H is the change in enthalpy, AS is the change in 
entropy, and T is the absolute temperature. For a stable 
lyophoblc colloid, this AG should be positive. It has been
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pointed out that there are the following three different waya 
in which a poaitive value of AG can be attained (1-3);

1. AG > 0 when AH > 0 and AS > 0
2. AG > 0 when AH < 0 and AS < 0 but -TAS »  - AH
3. AG > 0 when AH > 0 and AS < 0

give, respectively, colloids which are stabilised by 
enthalpic, entroplc and enthalpic-entropic factors. The 
interfacial free energy, y , on the other hand, is the change 
of AG per unit area when the particles have coapletely 
nnroiil«t*d and coalesced to form bulk polyeer. This AG is 
always negative, and Y is always positive (because V is the AG 
per unit area for the reverse process, l.e., for the creation 
of unit area of interface froa the bulk phases). Reducing Y to 
Y' will obviously reduce the AG for the cooplete flocculation 
and coalescence, and hence nake the colloid nore stable. It 
will also increase the AG for the close approach of particles, 
if other factors renain unchanged. The actual value of AG will 

upon the position of the particles relative to each 
other. But nevertheleaa Y is always positive and this a g is 
always ne^tive. A schenatic dlagra« showing the relatlonrtilp 
between AG and Y when two particles move towards each other 
fro« Infinite separation, is given in Figure 8.1.

The second factor which pronotes colloid stability is the 
presence around the particle of a sheath of ti^tly bound 
water nolecules. The extent to which hydration occurs is 
believed to depend upon the nature of the substances which are 
adsorbed at the particle interface.

The third factor whidi li^Mrts stability to the latex is the 
presence of bound electric charges at the particle surfaces. 
The prlMry «eclMnlaa of electrostatic stidsilisatlon is not 
1-iHMi repulsions between the charges carried by the 
particles, but autual repulsions between the ions in the 
counter-ion clouds which surround the particles. As a 
<.<wise»piflnrr, work has to be done to cause these counter—ion 
clouds to interpenetrate. Thus as regards colloid stability, 
it is not the charges on the particles thaaselves which are of 
l^iwary laportance, but the counter-ion clouds which those 

clwirges support. It is thus ê qpected that the latex 
rmailn indefinitely stable if the only forces operating 

between the particles were those arising tram the sutual
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repulsion beWeen the Ions In the counter-Ion clouds shich 
surround the particles. However, It Is well-known fact that 
flocculation occurs very slowly on storage of a latex. It Is 
generaUy agreed, therefore, that there must also exist short- 
range forces of attraction between the particles. The overall 
behaviour of the coUold particles of latex Is then considered 
to be determined by the balance between these two types of 
force.

The fourth factor, sterlc stabilisation Is particularly 
lH»rtant In general, and probably for NR latex In particular. 
Heller and Pugh (32) were the first to use the term 'sterlc 
stabilisation* to denote stabilisation by adsorbed 
■Mcromolecxiles In the absence of sny electrostatic component. 
Hhen nonlonlc polymer chains adsorbed upon adjacent particles 
Interact, the sterlc repulsive forces and Interaction energy 
that occur originate from two possible mechanlaus:

(i) If the distance of separation of two particles Is less 
than twice the thickness of the adsorption layer, then 
mixing of the two adsorption layers occur. If this 
process Is accompanied by a net Increase In the free 
energy, repulsion occurs between the particles. Such a 
me^ianlam Is very probable when the conceiltratlon of 
the polymer In the adsorption layer Is low (33).

(11) Hhen the polymer concentration In the adsorption layer 
Is hlgji, the particles tsidergo pseudo-elastic 
collision on approach rather than nixing. The polymer 
molecule adsorbed on the particle loaei configurational 
entropy. This nedianlsm Is referred to as the 'denting 
mechanism' (34).

Sterlc stabilisation Is obtained by balancing the attractive 
and sterlc repulsive energy of two particles on close 
approadi. The total potential energy for sterlcally-stablllsed 
particles, Vg, Is given by

(8.2)^SR * \

«here Vgg Is the sterlc repulsive potential energy and Is 
the attractive potential energy.

Finally, the colloid stability can be enhanced by the presence 
of dissolved nonionic polymer In the dispersion nedltae. The
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free polyieer in the dispersion nedium is responsible for the 
repulsion betteen the particles. Repulsion arises from an 
increase in the free energy due to alaost c(*plete ^lusion 
of free poly^r between the surfaces of the particles when
they are in close proxiadty.

8.3 Theory of colloid stability

Fundamental studies have indicated that the colloid stability 
of NR latex can be profoundly affected by the natures ^  
mnounts of added ingredients (10-13,17,23). It was thiw 
considered Uçortant to discuss the theory of colloid 
stability in some detail, and atteî )t to interpret the results 
of the effect of added ingredients upon the processing 
properties of NR latex on the basis of this theory.

A copíete analysis of the theory of the stability of colloW 
particles in tersm of long-range forces of repulsion ^  
short-range forces of attraction has been given by Deryagln 
and Landau (5) and by Verwey and Overbeek (A). H>ey taye 
Independently developed a quantitative theory (W.VD theory) in 
which the stability of colloid particles, especially in 
relation to added electrolyte, is treated in terms of e n e w  
changes which occur when particles approach one another. The 
theory involves estlMtions of the energy due to tta overly 
of electric double layers (usuaUy repulsion, V^) and the 
London-van der Waals energy (usually attraction, V^) in term 
of Interparticle distance, and their sudation to give the

in *total interaction energy, 
distance. Thus,

Vit terM of interparticle

(8.3)

(>)lloid stability is then Interpreted in terms of the nature 
of the interaction energy-distance curve (Figure 8.2).

8.3.1 i/xxlon-van der Haals energy, Va

Ii.'nann dlsperslon forces account for nearly all the van der 
waals attraction which is operative, except for higjily po 
Mterlala. The London attractive energy between two molecules 
is very rtiort-range, varying Inversely with the sixth power of 
the intermolecular distance, H, i.e..
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1/H® (8.A)

For the CM« of two spherical particles of »1 ^  »2*
separated by a Aortest distance, H, Haoaker (6) hM derived 
an expreMioo for the London dispersion interaction energy, 

which in its slsçlest form may be written m  follows:
- A 1 (8.5)12 2x

where x - H/(«i+«2) and H «  a^ or aj, and A is a
known M  the Hmiaker constant. For spheres of equal radius,
with ai - aj - a (l.e., x - H/2a), equation 8.5 takes the form

V . - As (8.6)
^ 12H

8.3.2 Double lever interaction energies

The calculation of the interaction energy, V^, which results 
from the overlapping of the diffuse parts of the electtlc 
double layers around two spherical particles is compl«. 
Before deriving an expreMlon for the interaction ̂ rgy, k , 
the theory of the electric double layers is discussed.

8.3.3 The electric double layer

8.3.3.1 Introduction

The electric double layer is believed to consist of two 
regions:

a diffuse region in whid> ions are distribute 
according to the influence of electrical forces and 

thexMl motion (the so-calie Gouy-Oiapmen
region): and
an Imer region which includes adsorbed ions (the so- 
calie Stem region).

8.3.3.2 Gouv-Chapme"

The sln)lest quantitative treatment of tte
double layer is that due to Gouy (1910) and Oiapman (1913),
which la based on the following model:

(i)

(U )
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1. The eurfece is aeeised to be flat, of Infinite extent 
and unlfornly charged.

2. The lone In the diffuse part of the double layer are 
Bfi— H to be point charges which occupy sero vol ^ t  
and are distributed according to the Boltzmann
distribution. . ,

3. The solvent is assuned to infltience the double
only through its dielectric constant, which is aswaeed 
to have the s «  value throuĝ iout the diffuse region.

4. A single syimtrlcal electrolyte of charge-ninber z is 
assvMd to be present. This assvMption facilitates the 
derivation while loosing little owing to the relative 
unlagnrtance of co-ion charge muter.

Let the electric potential be y at a flat surface and at a 
distance x fro« the surface in the electrolyte «ol^tio^ 
Taking the surface to be positively charged (Figure 8.3) and 
applying the BoltzMnn distribution to the distribution of 
ions gives

expl^teV/Wl (8.7)

where n+ is the concentration of z-valent ions of either 
charge ^  the diffuse layer at points where the potential is 
u (i.e., where the electtical potential energy is ^ ) ,  is 
?h. bulk c<«=«.tr.tioo of «oh Ionic
expressed as the muter of ions per unit voluM, k is the 
BoltzMon constant, and T is the absolute ten«rature.

For a sy«trlcal electrolyte, z. - the net
charge density, e , at points where potential is y, is given
by

P - xe(n»-n_)

. -2 an. ^  « • “ >

. is nUtnd to V b, Pointin', «untlon, nhlch for n flnt 
double layer takes the for*
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(8. 11)

«here • is the petMittivity of a naterlal. Oasblnation of 
equations (8.10) and (8.11) gives

dS> _ 2«np ffV (8.12)

dx2 ‘ W

Mien reV/kT «  1, the equation (8.12) becocnes

d^V 2 z ^ \

i.e.,
d*2 • ki

(8.13)

«here (8.14)

The solution (7) of this differential equation «1th the 
boundary conditions V “ Vq x ■ 0 and y - dy/dx • 0 «hen x 
• ee is

y - y. exp (- > x) (8.15)

Fron equation (8.15), it can be seen that, at low potentials, 
the potential decreases exponentially with distance fron the 
charged surface.

iswm cey «  kl cemot be assiand, then the solution of the 
differential equation (8.12), in terns of hyperbolic tangents 
is

tanh(/4 ■ (tanh (^/A) e“^* (8.16)

«here I ■ zeyAA and ■ zey^/kl, l.e.,

(8.17)

Appendix D), equation (8.16) can

( - 4 tanh"'(e"^*. tanh (q/4)

It can be shown that (i
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also be written in the fonn

M i n  1 ± J L 2 $ _ L > 41 - 7 ê q> [-> xl1 e
(8.18)

where

exp [ieVo/2Wl - 1 
exp IieVo/2kT] ♦ 1

(8.19)

According to equation 8.18, the potential distribution in the 
diffuse double layer depends upon the surface potential 
and y , which in turn depends upon the concentration and 
nature of the electrolytes present in the aqueous phase. 
Figure 8.A illustrates the potential distribution in the 
diffuse layer for two levels of ionic concentration in the 
aqueous phase, namely, 10“^ and 10"^ molar of 1:1 electrolyte. 
■Die curves clearly indicate that the diffuse layer is 
compressed by increasing the ionic strength of the aqueous 
phase.

■Die double-layer system as a whole mist be electrically 
neutral. Thus the surface charge on the particles mist be 
equal to the space charge in the diffuse layer. The 
relationship between the surface charge density, and the 
space diarge density, p , is

- -Jpdx (8.20)

distribution, the resultingApplying the Poisson-Bolti 
expression is

(8no«W)^8lnh ^ (8 .21)

At low potentials, this reduces to 

'o - (8 .22)

The surface potential Vq , therefore, depends upon both the 
surface diarge density and (throu^ )* ) the ionic 
co^xisltlon of the medium.
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8.3.3.3 Stern ■odel

The Gouy-Chai*Bn «»del is based upon the as«s«ptlon of point 
r.K«re«n In the electrolyte medium and neglecta the finite sire 
of the ions. It is generally satisfactory as a model for the 
electrical double layer except that an unrealistically hlgb 
counter-ion concentration is often predicted near to the 
surface. Stem's model introduces tvo corrections:

(i) it alio« for the finite sire of the ions in the layer 
iMediately adjacent to the surface; and 

(ii) it considers the possibility of specific ion 
adsorption at the surface.

The potential changes from y© surface potential) to
(the Stem potential) in the Stem layer, and decays from y^ 
to zero in the diffuse double layer, as Illustrated in Figure 
8.5. »»■" specific adsorption takes place, counter-ion
adsorption usually predominates over co-ion adsorption, and a 
typical double layer aituatlon would be that depicted in 
Figure 8.5.

An electrical double layer as a whole is electrically neutral. 
The surface charge is equivalent to the total of the s ^ e  
charge in the Stem layer and the space charge in the d l f ^  
layer. The total surface charge density, is therefore
given by

♦ (8.23)

«here is the surface charge density of the 
the layer and is given by equation (8.21) with y^
replaced by y^ and with the sign reversed, and v, is the 
•urfacc charge density of the Stem layer.

Stem assuaed that a Langeiiir-type adsorption isotherm c ^ d  
be used to describe the equilibrium between ions adsorW 
the Stem layer and those in the diffuse part of the doubU 
layer. r>»»«i«Uring only the adsorption of counter-ions, the 
surface diarge density, a,, of the Stem layer is given by the 
expression (8)
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(8.24)

where <r̂  is the surfsce charge density corresponding to a 
■onolayer of counter-ions, is the molar volisie of the 
solvent, ♦ is the specific chefrical adsorption potential of a 
counter-ion adsorbed to the interface.

8.3.4

Lan»miir (9) derived an expression for the repulsive force, 
Vl , based on the concept of os«)tlc pressure in the space 
where the diffuse layers overlap, vis

(CO* (h/2 ■ (8.25)

«here «H/2 “ **VH/2^ *^2 potential mid-way 
between the surfaces. The repulsion potential energy, Vĵ , is 
evaluated by integrating equation (8.25) with respect to 
distance H. Hence,

H H
. -2 I V^dH *■ ”2 r  2ngKI (co* ig/2 “ D  <1H (8.26)

By aastmring small interaction, l.e., that £n/2 !• **11 ***̂  
hence (co* « 8 / 2 " ^ ^ “ ^^ 2 *  he
rewritten as.

2 o j a (0.5 (2^/2) «1H (8.27)

The potential distribution between the two overlapping diffuse 
layers can be obtained by solving the Polsson-Boltzmann 
equation, i.e., equation (8.12), for the boundary conditions 
V - V «hen X - 0 and X - H and, dî /dx - 0 when x - H/2. The 
solution is rather co^>licated. However, if the interaction is 
■Mil, l.e., >H/2 »  1, the potential between two plates can 
be approxlMted by the suMstlon of the potentials of the two
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single diffuse layers. The potential midway between the plates 
y H/2 is then given by

4kT In 1 ♦ y exp (8.28)
M  1 - y exp [-)«H/2l%/2

where
exp [7eVo/2kT] - 1 
exp *•

(8.29)

Vhen xe<#o/W »  1 and > H/2 »  2, equation (8.28) can be 
approximated to

V„,2 - ^ > e x p  l>H/2] (8.30)

Substituting equation (8.30) into equation (8.27) gives 

H

''R 64no)fI y^ exp (->H) dH (8.31)

Integrating equation (8.31) gives

(Anja y^ exp (8.32)

It appears, therefore, that the repulsion potential energy 
decai^mentlally with H, in the case of asmll interactions 
between diffuse double layers.

8.3.5 stability factor, W

For a stabilised coUold (l.e., when there is a 
energy b«Tier), only a proportion of

to flocculation. Stability is characterised by so-called
•stabiUty factor', H, which is defined as

„ . K (8.33)

where K is the rate coefficient for rapid floccuUtlon and K’ 
is the rate coefficient for retarded flocculation.

The following theoretical expression relating the stability 
factor, H, to the potential energy of interaction has been 
derived by FOchs (35):
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J  ^
(8.34)

«here t is the dietance between the centres of the two 
particles. The value of W can be evaluated graphically or by 
naserical integration. Hius, if the potential energy curve for 
the Interaction of two particles is known, i.e., if is
known as a functicm of r, then W is the area under the curve 
of (2a/r^) versus r. The Fuchs expression therefore,
enables to predict quantitatively the effect of any given 
potential energy-interparticle separation curve upon colloid 
stability.

Since, the colloid stability of NR latex is greatly affected 
by the addition of various ingredients, the results for the 
effects of added Ingredients upon the processing properties of 
prevulcanised NR latex are prl^rily interpreted, in 

sections, in teiws of predicted effects iqxxi
colloid stability.

8.4.1 w— ie orooerties
8.1 shows the effect of added potassli» laurate upon the 

basic ;»operties such as TSC, DRC, KOH No., VFA »., 
alkalinity and pH. As can be seen, there are no 
dwMes in these properties. The seall decrease in TSC and DRC 
is due to the progressive dilution of latex with an increase 
in the potassiun laurate. As expected, since KOH No. is
a wsasure of the « w a t  of the acid anions costolned with
,1----- the constancy of KOH No. Indicates that no further
hydrolytic degradation of lipids, proteins etc. has o c c ^ ^  
on increasing the level of added potassiun laurate. This is 
further confirsed by the constancy of the alkalinity results 
i.h'i«**« Indicates that the sssunia content in the latex is 
constant, irrespective of the addition of potass!« l « u r ^  
Plnally. the relative constancy of VFA No. indicates good 
preservation of latex, in that no further 
activity has occurred. This is hardly surprising since hi^ pH 
(pH 10) is not conducive to bacterial action.
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8.4.2. Mechanical atablllty. MST

The effect of incteeelng level of potassium leurate upon tte 
n«cl*nlcal stability of prevulcanised NR latex is shown in 
Figure 8.6, curve I. As can be seen, there is a gradu^ 
increase in the mechanical stability with an increase in tte 
level of potassium laurate. The shape of the curve is in
general agreement with results reported by other workers (1^ 
13). A possible mechanism which nay account for th^ 
observation is that the total amount of soap anions 
on the latex particles is increased, thereby increasing 
Stem potential and hence the repulsive potential energy. ^  
influence of Stem potential, Vd* on the total potent^ 
energy of interaction of two identical spherical particles h u  
been dMonstrated very well by Tan (13). He showed that small 

of additional adsorbed anions lead to a large increase 
in the ■— potential energy.

It is also thougiit the fatty-acid soap anions may make tte 
indigenous soap more effective stabilisers. Blackley et a ^  
(11.14) have postulated that the indigenous soap is aggregated 
into clusters on the particle surface. The addition of soap 
which has a different hydrophobe to that of the indigenous 
soap causes the clusters to be disrupted, and this leads to 
the effectiveness of the Indigenous soaps. It is
suggested that the laurate is less akin to the Indigenous 
so^s than is, for exa^>le, stearate, and therefore has a 
greater effect in enhancing the mechanical stability.

However, according to the published work (10-13), a 
..A-wr— »nt of the mechanical stability of NR latex can ^  
brou^t about by smaU additions of fatty-acid soap. Jto 
contrast, tha present work rtiowa only a * a U  Increment 

Stability of prevulcanlsed NR latex, on 
MMits of fatty-acid soaps (Figure 8.6, curve I). The 

observed difference is thought to be largely a reflection M  
the difference in the nature of the latex used. The latex 
in the present study was NR latex compounded with z i M  o « ^  
and other vulcanising ingredients and then prevulcanised. 
Thus, it la poasible that the xlnc oxide present in the latex 
may have been responsible for the reduction in the mechaia^ 
stability due to the formation of xinc s«lne co^lexes whl* 
reacted with the soaps adsorbed onto the surface of the 
particles. Hence, it was decided to determine the mechanical
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stability of »  latex In the absence of zinc oxide, by adding 
quantities of the fattjraclds soaps to the unvulcanised 

NR latex (Figure 8.6, curve II).

As can be seen fro* Figure 8.6, curve II, a large enhancement 
In the ■— stability was observed when small additions 
of the fatty-acid soaps were nsde. The results thus confirm 

the zinc oxide causes the destabilisation of latex 
(Section 8.4.4). However, the rate of destabilisation 

with <nrr»imlng concentration of sublllslng soap. 
The results agree satisfactorily with those of Nelman et al. 
(15,16) and Nlthl-Uthal (17).

If the — mmter of added fatty-acid soap anions (4x10“̂  
mole per lOOg latex solids) are wholly adsorbed, reasonable 
calcuUtlons *ow that the total taidjer of soap anions 
adsorbed onto the latex particles Is Increased by about 14X. 
(The concentration of the Indigenous higgler fatty-acid anions 
Is equivalent to approximately a third of the difference 
between the KOH and VFA nusbers (18)). However, this addition 
eitenced the mechanical stability by factor of about 3.2 and
1.3 for NR latex and prevulcanised latex respectively. It Is 
thi«- confirmed that the presence of zinc oxide has a profound 
^ffwct In reducing the mechanical stability. This agrees well 
with the reported literature (e.g., 17, 19 and 20) concerning 
the reduction of stability on addition of zinc oxide to the 
latex.

8.4.3 Calcium stablUtv time, CSt

The CST, whldi Is a measure of the stability of latex towards 
loM, was found to Increase with an Increase In the 

level of ««Mod potasaluB laurate (Figure 8.7). It Is thought 
ttat the Introduction of calcium Ions (as calcltm sulphate) to 
the latex m y  either cause a conpresalon of the electric 

layer and/or react directly with the stabilising higgler 
fatty-scld anions, thereby forming an Insoluble unionised 
metal soap, according to the reaction:

Ca** ♦ 2BCOO" (ROX»2Ca i 
(precipitates 

out)
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Thu* the etebility of latex reduces. However, when the level 
of potaasl» laurate is increased, there is an Increase in the 
surface daurge of the particles and hence an Increase of the 
Stem potential. The increase of the Stem potential causes an 
jj^rease in the «— yiiam potential energy (Pig^e 8.9), thereby 

the stability of latex towards destabilisative 
such as added metal salts, e.g., calcine sulphate.

If the maount of added soap is coeg)ared with the estimated 
nount of surface-active fatty-acid anions initially present 
in the latex, it is found that the added soap is very imich 
less than that inltlaUy present. Tte amount of so^ at the 
h i ^ t  level of addition («.OQxlO"^ moles per lOOg latex 
K>lids) represents only about IIX of the lnitial 
surface-active fatty-acid anions (3.75x10 moles ^ r  
latex solids). It seems obvious, therefore, that the added 
potass!» laurate is stabilising the latex by making more 
fatty-acid anions available. However, it is rather sunarislng 
that there is a nearly 60X Increase in CST for the addition of 
4x10"^ mole potass!» laurate per lOOg latex solids, b e m ^  
the msount of added calcl» sulphate is approximately 3x10^ 

greater than the amount of added potass!» laurate.

8.4.4. 7 ^  ammoni» acetate viscosity. ZAAV

In general, an increase in viscosity is f«xid on «ddltlon of 
tminliin acetate to the latex (Table 8.2). This is 

consistent with the reaction aechanlai:

ZnO ♦ 21^'^Oir ♦ 2»(^^Ac" 

[Zn(W3)4l^

Zn^ -OOO"

IZn (l«3 )4 l^  ♦ 2Ac"  ♦ 3H2O 

, zn** * 4I«3

---O O C ^

—  00c
(precipitates out)

The results in Table 8.2, Indicate that the rate of 
destabilisation of latex decreases on increasing the level ^  
■AUH pocassi» laurate. This may be d »  to an Increase of the 
Stem potential whldi arises fr» an increased concentratlm 
of adsorbed soap molecules at the surface of the particle. An 

of the Stem potential accompanying increased soap
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8.2 Effect of added potasslta leurate upon vlscoalty, 
glnc oMonlun acetate vlacosity, ZAAV, and 
ZAAVcvlacoalty ratio of ptevulcaniaed NR latex. Bie 
effect upon nlcrogel fomation la alao ahom.

level of 
added 

potassium 
laurate 
(moles/ 

lOOg TSC)

viscosity

(cP)

ZAAV

(cP)

ZAAV:vlscoslty
ratio

mlcrogel
content

0 47.8 60.4 1.3 s, d
l.lOxlO"^ 47.4 58.9 1.2 s, d
2.95x10“̂ 46.1 55.4 1.2 s, d
4.00x10“^ 45.5 53.1 1.2 s, d

abbreviations used in table: s • singlets and d • doublets

coverage haa been found by Green and Saunders (2U. ^  
reaulta therefore confirm the previous findings (10-14,17) 
that the colloid stability of latex increases with an Increase 
in the level of added soap.

8 .5  Effect of added a«aonia unon latex properties

8.5.1 B— ic properties

The effect of added annnla upon the basic properties of 
prevulcanised NR latex is shown in Table 8.3. It la observed 
tl»t all the basic properties remain relatively constant, 
except the alkalinity. As expected, the increase in alkalinity 
is equivalent to the aonunt of added anonia.

8.5.2 pH Mvl mechanical stability. MST

As expected, the pH of the latex was also increased by 
Increasing the level of added amnonia. The results for 
meclmnlcal stability are shown in Table 8.3 and “
1« seen that the mechanical stability of prevulcanised m  
latex decreased progressively with an increase in the level of 
mMmA mmunia. However, according to the published literature
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(13,23.24), the -echanical stability of NR latex 
progcesaively on iiMreaaing the concentration of a ^  

Biis difference is thou^t NR
of the differences between unvulcanised and prevulcanised NR
latex.

The possible isechanlss« which nay account for 
the mechanical stability of NR latex coniwunded with ti^ 
oxide, and other vulcanising ingredients, with an Increase in 
the level of added aanonla are as follows:

(i) effect of increased ionic strength;
(ii) increase in concentration of xinc aamine complexes;

8ivi
(Ul) reduction of maxlnun inter-particle potential energy.

These mechanisms are discussed in some detail in the 
•ubsequent sections.

8.5.2.1 Effect of ionic strength

The ionic strength, I, of an electrolyte solution is given by 
the expression

I ■ <»•">

where ĉ  is the concentration in moles per litre, for a given 
lunic s^ies 1 , and Xj is the valency of that ionic species. 
The ele^ic double layer thickness, which is the inverse of

strength as follows:
(8.36)

From e«iuation 8.36. it is seen that the
thickness, V >  , !■ inversely proportional to ^** ■ ^ * / ^
i ? 1 r i ; > i c  .«ength. The greater is t|*
electrical double layer, the greater ^ 1 1  b e ^  ^  Lre
energy, provided that interactions of any
ebseS. Because the attractive potential energy
of the ionic strength of the
interaction potential energy maxi*«
decrease with increasing ionic strength, thereby conferring
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lower coUold stability. The influence of electrolyte 
concentration on the total potential energy of interaction is 
rfiown in Flgiire 8.13.

However, the effect of ionic strength alone is insufficient to 
explain the rapid reduction in the mechanical stability whm 

is added to the latex. Added ai«onia will be exp^t^ 
to have little effect vpoa ionic strength, however nxich is 
added, because most of it is present as unionised NH3 , not as 
NH4* ♦ OfC. The equilibrium constant for the reaction

W 3 ♦ H2O NH4'̂ ♦ OlT (aianonla is a 
a weak base)

is 5 5xlO"l°W)le 1"' at 298.15K (36). This suggests that the 
Increase of ionic strength is most unlikely to be the cause of 
the reduction in MST.

S.5.2.2 complexes

Because zinc oxide was added to the latex as an ingredient of 
the vulcanisation system, a source of xlnc ions was 
the latex. On adding ammonia, further reaction may have taken 
pi «re between zinc ions and a«nla as follows:

ZnO Zn(0H)2 Zn** ♦ 2C«"

(■0 0 2)22«
2>t»2"

|NH3

Z n ** *  m «3 Zn (l«3 )„*^
1 < n < 4iiMoluble zinc soap 

or protelnate precipitated 
in the surface of the 
particles, with consequent 
destabilisation

Thus the formation of soaps may have resulted in tl* 
destabilisation of Utax. The results will 
further in Section 8.5.4. Also, the ionic strength of ^  
aqueous phase will be increased by the generation of the O T  
« . 1  Zn(W3)„*^ ions, especlaUy the letter for »^1^ * 1- 
This may w ^  be the main reason for the reduction in MST.
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8.5.2.3 B«AirtlQn of DOtent<«^ anergy

If the ne^tlve charge ariaea fr<* adaorbed fatty-acid anlona, 
then reduction In pH wlU reduce the charge, and h i ^  the 
Stem potential. On the baala of the DLVO theo^ (Section 
8.3). an atteapt waa aade to calculate the total potential 
energy of Interaction In tei*o of dlatance of aeparatlon of 
w o  apherlcal partlclea of latex, at varloua valuea
of Stem potential, Vj. The curvea of the type a h ^  ^  F l g ^
8.9 wre obtained. Thla author haa calculated the t o ^  
potential energy In ter—  of Interparticle dlatance, H, ^Ing 
^ t l o n a  8.5, 8.14 and 8.32. The calculatlona are baaed on
the following nodel:

(1) The atablllty of the latex partlclea la aaauiied to be 
attributable entirely to the preaence of adaorbed 
>.4ÿM.r fatty-acid anlona at the particle aurface, tbua 
l9 «orlng contrlbutlona froai aterlc atablllaera. 
Hoaever, theae contrlbutlona could be laportant If 
protelna and protein realduea are preaent, aa In NR

(2) The Haanker conatant. A, and the p^lcle radlua, , 
are aaaiMd to be IxlO'^J and lxlO"^m reapectlvely.

(3) The Stem potential, V^, of the partlclea la aaauaed 
to be lOOBW, at full lonlaatlon of the higher fatty
acidSe «

(4) The Stem potential la proportional to the degree o
lonlaatlon of the h l ^ r  fatty aclda; thua the Stem 
potentlala at pH 8.50, 9.04, 9.35 and 9.50 are 15, 50, 
75 « d  l(XWr reapactlvely (37). ,

(5) The ionic atrei«th of the latex la equivalent to 10 
aolea 1:1 electrolyte.

Aa can be aeen fron Figure 8.9, reduction In pH, and hence in 
Stem potential, reducea the potential energy aaxlauB, t ^  
predicting that the reduction In pH ^ r e a ^ a  ^  
deatabiliaation of the latex. Thia la In accordance with the 
finUnga of other workera (13,23).

However. In the preaent Inveatigation, It haa been 
the aacdianlcal atablllty la lowered with an increaae In t h e ^  
of the latex. In any caae, the increaae of pH waa «all, and 
waa in a region where It would not be expected to h ^  "uch 
effect upon the extent of lonlaation of the fatty-acid aoapa.
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Pi«r« 8.9 Influence of Stern potential, upon total
potential energy of Interaction b e t i ^  ^  
Identical epherlcal partlclea aa predicted by DLvO 
theory: a - lO'^-L^ “ * - 1; A - IxlO J;

- 8.85xlO"^VirV^^ (‘/‘o ” 78.5); e -
l!faclO-l̂ C: >  - loV*. and Vr  calculated
using squations 8«5f 8el4 and 8#32e
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Thua, it is etwisag«! that the reduction in the «ech^c^ 
stability with an increase in the level of adtW SBK)nia is 
nrincipally a consequence of the fomation of zinc anine 
coM)le»s, although increase of ionic strength nay ^ay some 
role in the destabilisation of latex. The aain contribution to 
increase of ionic strength probably cones fron the

The discrepancy between the results o b t ^  he« 
^  those reported elsewhere (13.23.24) is 
attributable to the presence of zinc oxide in the latex used
in this work.

8.5.3 r«lriun stability tlae. CSI

On <~T>iuiln8 concentrations of added amjnla. the stability 
of prevulcanised latex containing zinc oxide, towards calclvn 
ionTdecreases (Figure 8.10). Although calcl« ioM « u s ^ ^  
catastrophic effect in the destabilisation of the latM. tte 
further reduction in the destabilisation is brought ^ t  by 
increasing the level of added a»nla. The Increased W  of 

in the latex containing zinc oxide pres«»bly 1 ^  to 
the foration of additional zinc anine cosplexes. and h e ^  
the revival of adsorbed h i ^ r  fatty-acid anions on ^
surface of the particles. Thus, the in
,.^1^  ions and the calcluai ions are probably additive in
causing destabilisation of the latex.

Indirect evidence for the reKwal of adsorbed higher fatty- 
acid anions has been obtained from viscosity «easure^ts. 
Table 8.4 shows that increasing levels of added awnia led to 
the sli^t increase in the viscosity of latex. It is 
.peculated that ths slight increase in viscosity ̂  *

of Increased hydration of the particles *
Mbsaqi»nt decrease of the aqueous phase. The decrease ta the 
aqueous phase, whidi is acting as the dispersion ^ « a ,  
c w a ^ a n  Increase in the effective voIu m  fraction of lat« 
partlclea and hence viscosity. This view of increw ta the 
d e ^  of hydration, and hence in the effective size 
latex particles has been supported by the mlcrogel 
Free the eicrogel results in Table 8.4, it is s w  
■acropartlcles* foisatlon increases with an increased level of 
added assainis.
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Flgee a.lO K iéct of addad m n ia upon caldun atabUltr 
tlM , CSI, o f pcavolcanlaad IS latax
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T«K1« 8.4 Effect of added aaaonia upon viacoalty and ZA4V of 
prevulcanlaed NR latex. The effect upon nlcrogel 
forMtlon la alao ahoiin.

level of viscosity ZAAV
added 
anmonla 

(g/lOOg latex) (cP) (cP)

microgel
content

0 47.8 60.4 s, d
(Xe3 48.2 69.3 8, m
0 S 49.5 75.2 m (mostly)
0.7 50.4 80.2 m (mostly)

m • nacropartlclea

8.5.4 unninnlum acetate vlacoalty. ZAAV

The résulta for the effect of added anmonia upon zinc annonian 
viscosity are shown in Table 8.4 and Figure 8.11. It is 
observed that the ZMV Increases on adding the Increa^ 
co«entrations of aosionia. The effect of a«nonla coiKentration 
on the destabilisation of NR latex has ^  ®
n«*er of workers (17,25,26). It is postulated that, for a 
given system of constant concentration of anmoniun salt and o 
zinc but variable concaitratlon of amnonia, the
following equilibria are establiahed:

ZrO ♦ H2O
Zn(0H)2 ♦

(ZnCHjO)^]** ♦ JdH3 
♦ OK"

Zn(O02
[Zn(H20)él^ ♦ 20H-
[Zn(H2p)6^0«3)x]^ 

; NH3 ♦ H2P
XH2O

It is obvious from above equilibria that, on increasing the 
level of added aamonla, the production of zinc a a m ^  
complexes, lZn(H20)6^ 0 « 3)xl_*̂ . and hence ^so t ^  
of the hydroxyl ions (OH) , ia encouraged. In order to 
maintain the equilibria. therefore, the 
cofcentratlon of hydroxyl ions reduces the aisDoniisi ion,
(NH4*). concentration.
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8.11 I f f  «et o f alidad * * r fa  upon line «n o n i» 
aoatata vlaooaltr» 288V, of pnafulcMiaad »  
latax
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Thus, the destabilisation of latex on increasing the level of 
ononia is thought to be a consequence of the balance of 

two opposing effects;

(i)

(ii)

A coagulating effect: The increased levels of added 
amnonia Increase the concentration of the zinc aninlne 
complexes which brings about a decrease in the Stern 
potential of latex particles (17). The decrease in the 
Stem potential reduces the stability of the latex, 
(Figure 8.9).
A stabilising effect: The increased concentration of 
zinc amnine complexes discourages the formation of 
aononiiin ions. Thus, the reduction of anmonlum ions 
reduces the effect of compression of the electrical 
double layer which surrounds the latex particles, 
thereby conferring higher stability to the latex.

From Figure 8.11, it is observed that the ZAAV Increases with 
an increase in the concentration of anmonia. The reason for 
this is that, as expected, the mechanism (i) is probably more 
pronounced compared with the mechanism (li). Hence the 
resultant effect is a reduction of the stability of latex on 
increasing the concentration of added amnonla. The observed 
results agree in a ^nerally satisfactory way with those 
reported by other workers (17,25,26).

8.6

8.6.1 Basic properties

The effect of added potassli* hydroxide upon the basic 
properties like TSC, DRC. KMC No., VFA No. and alkalinity of 
ptevulcanlsed NR latex is shown in Table 8.5. As e:q)ected, the 
TSC, DRC aixl VFA No. are relatively constant on the addition 
of potassiutt hydroxide. However, again as expected, on 
Increasing the level of added potassium hydroxide, there is an 
increase in the alkalinity and a decrease in the KOH No. The 
proportional increase in the alkalinity and decrease in the 
KOH No. is almost in accordance with the expected values 
(Thble 8.5). The small variations probably arise from 
experimental errors in determining these quantities.
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8.6.2 rfl. Ionic strength and mechanical stability, MSI

Ihe pH of the latex was Increased by the addition of 
increasing amounts of potasslm hydroxide (Table 8.6). The 
results for mechanical stability are presented in Table 8.6 
and Figure 8.12. From Figure 8.12, it can be seen that on 
increasing the level of added potassiisn hydroxide, the 
mechanical stability of prevulcanised NR latex increased at 
first until it reached a maxlimm, then it decreased. The 
mamer in which the mechanical stability w i e s  with added 
potasaiiai hydroxide is in agreement with the previous workers 
(22-23).

The initial increase is presvinably a consequence of the 
conversion of any residual free fatty acid and annonium salts 
of fatty acids to the corresponding potaaslixn soaps. The 
latter are probably more effective stabilisers for NR latex 
than are anmoniijn salts. In addition, there may be protein 
residues adsorbed at the particle interfaces which ionise 
further when the pH is raised by potassiijn hydroxide. The 
decrease in the mechanical stability on further addition of 
potasalun hydroxide may be due to the potassiun hydroxide now 
acting as a strong electrolyte. The latter Increases the ionic 
strength of the aqueous phase (Table 8.6) with a consequent 
reduction in the MST (Section 8.5.2.1).

Possible quantitative explanations for these observations can 
be offered on the basis of the DLVD theory (Section 8.3). 
Figure 8.13 shows the calculated potential energy-separation 
curves for interaction between two identical spherical latex 
particles, in relation to added electrolyte. Again, this 
author has calculated the total interaction potential energy 
in *•»»»■ of Interparticle distance, H, using equations 8.5,
8.14 and 8.32. As before, the calculations are performed by 
omking the following assiaoptlons:

1. Bie latex particles are stabilised by adsorbed higher
fatty-acid anions only. _

2. The Hamaker constant. A, is 1x10
3. The particle radius, a, is 1x10" m.
4. A symmetrical electrolyte of charge number, z,

is assuaed.
5. The ionic strength derived entirely from the potasslun 

hydroxide is assiaaed.
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6. The Stem potential, Vj, of the particles is assuned to 
be IOObV, at ftill ionisation of the higher fatty acids.

Table 8.6 Effect of pH upon ionic strength, I, and nechanical 
stabmty, MST, of prevulcanised NR latex. The 
effect upon nicrogel foraation is also shown.

level of 
added potassium 

hydroxide 
(g/lOOg TSC)

I* ionic strength 
of eKiueous phase

(moles lltre” )̂

MST

(s)

microgel
content

0 10.22 0.019 701 s, d
0.3 10.40 0.102 855 s, d
0.5 10.48 0.153 410 m (mostly)
0.7 10.63 0.210 100 m (mostly)

abbreviations used in ttible: singlets, d » 
nacroparticles

The potential energy-separation curves shown in Figure 8.13 
confirm a substantial reduction of the potential energy 
barrier with increasing concentration of an added electrol^e. 
However, this reduction is not sudden and sharp (Figure 8.1A), 
as might be suggested by the mechanical stability results 
(Figure 8.12). In fact, the maxHaiB potential energy val« 
corresponding to the maxi*» amount of potassiuB hydroxide 
added, suggests that the latex should still be very stable at 
room tmiperature. This may partly be true, but according to 
the mechanical stability results, the latex at the maxiimm 
concentration of added electrolyte has low colloid stability, 
and i»y be in a critical condition of incipient gelation. It 
may be that the effect of added potasslixa hydroxide upon 
steric and hydration stabilisation is overlooked.

The sudden reduction in the mechanical stability is further 
confirmed by the microgel studies (Table 8.6). It is observed 
from Table 8.6 that, as the mechanical stability decr^s, so 
the aggregation sixe of particles or microti formation 
increases, for a given concentration of added potassii« 
hydroxide. Furthermore. Loha (23) tested the hypothesis t ^  
increased ionic strength explains the reduction in the
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stability of latex %ihen excess potaasivm hydroxide is added by 
coD̂ xarlng the results for the effect of added potassivn 
hydroxide upon mechanical stability with the effects of added 
potasaiim chloride. He found that on Increasing the ionic 
strength by O.lmole 1"̂ , the mechanical stability reduced by a 
factor of about 13 for potassium hydroxide and about 2 for 
potassium chloride, ^lis confirms that the ionic strength 
alone cannot be responsible for the rapid decrease in the 
mechanical stability. The results obtained here are comparable 
with those of Loha. It is found that the mechanical stability 
reduced by a factor of 14 on increasing the ionic strength by 
O.lmole 1“ .̂

It is thus possible that at hi^ pH, excessive potassiimi 
hydroxide interferes with the ability of electric charges to 
promote hydration of the particles, and therefore cause a 
sudden decrease in the mechanical stability. Indirect evidence 
for this possibility has been obtained from the viscosity 
measurements. Table 8.7 shows that increasing levels of added 
potasslm hydroxide lead to a sudden reduction in the latex 
viscosity. It is thought that the reduction in viscosity is a 
consequence of loss of hydration layer around the particles 
with a subsequent increase of the aqueous phase. The increase 
in the aqueous phase, which is acting as the dispersion 
mediun, results in reduction of the effective volume fraction 
of latex particles and hence viscosity. Additionally, the 
collapse of adsorbed steric stabilisers mi^t also contribute 
to the effects iq»n both MSI and viscosity.

8.7 Effect of added potassium hydroxide \g)on viscosity, 
ZAAV and CST of prevulcanisad NR latex

level of viscosity ZAAV CST
added potassixaa
hydroxide 
(g/lOOg TSC) (cP) (cP) (s)

0 47.8 60.4 115
0.3 44.5 48.4 110
0.5 26.1 27.8 109
0.7 25.2 26.0 113
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8.6.3 ralPina stability, CST

The stability of prevulcanised NR latex towards calcina ions 
appears to be approxlnstely constant on Increasing the level 
of potassium hydroxide, as shown in Table 8.7. ^  most
plausible reason for this phenomenon becomes evident by 
considering the overall rate of coagulation. It is proposed 
that the addition of calcium sulphate most probably has a 
catastrophic effect in causing the coagulation of the latex 
such that the effect of added potassium hydroxide upon the 
overall coagulation rate remains insignificant. Thus, the main 
mechanism governing the coagulation rate in the presence of 
calcivmi sulphate is as follows:

(a) in the absence of potassium hydroxide

---COO"
2 ̂ 0 0 0 ‘NHi'̂  CaSO/. . 'I'

^^coo"-^
(precipitates out)

(b) in the presence of potassium hydroxide

2 COO"X̂  CaSO/| ^
-COO"

:Ca*̂  i * K2SO4
^COO" 
(precipitates out)

It appears therefore, that the CST is not a suitable test to 
measure the considerable changes in the colloid of 
NR latex, which may occur when potassium hydroxide is added.

8.6.4 aMMnliM acetate viscosity. ZAAV

The results for the effect of added potassii® hydroxide upon 
ZAAV are presented in Table 8.7. As can be seen, there is a 
reduction in ZAAV on Increasing the level of added potassium 
hydroxide.

It is generally accepted that the addition of potassi« 
hydroxide to an«nla-preserved NR latex reduces tta 
destabilising effect of tine ions (whether added as rlnc o ^  
or as zinc salts), and this is precisely what has been
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observed. In cases where zinc oxide is present, 
explanation usually given is that the equilibria

the

Zn(0H )2  (s) Zn** ♦ 20r

is shifted to the left by the added OlT ions, there^ reducing 
the Zn^ concentration. In cases where water-soluble zi^ 
salts are present, zinc ions are thouĝ it to be removed by 
precipitation as zinc hydroxide. Thus, the explamtioM ot 
reduction in the ZAAV on increasing the concentration of added 
potassi® hydroxide (Table 8.7) may be offered as follows:

(a) Zn(NH3)4'*̂ ions were ionised by the reaction

Zn(l«3)4^ + 2(Xr Zn(0H>2 i *  ^«83

(b) the added potassium hydroxide tended to enhance the 
chonical stability of the latex.

If the amount of potassiun hydroxide added is combed with 
the amount of zinc added in the ZAAV test, it is found t^t 
the amount of zinc oxide added is about 6 times greater than 
the anount of potassium hydroxide added at the lowest level o 
Sition, a m  -bout 2 times greater th^ 
potassii« hydroxide added at the highest level o f ^ i t i w .  
Sis supporTTmechaniams (a) and (b) in explaining the results 
presented in Table 8.7, i.e..

(!) why

(U )

w w  there is an increase in the viscosity for the 
latex containing zinc aanonium acetate and zinc oxide 
(i.e., ZAAV results) compared with the viscosity for 
the latex containing zinc oxide only (i.e., viscosity 
results), for a given concentration of added potassim 
hydroxide; and
why there is a reduction in ZAAV on increasing the 
level of added potassium hydroxide.

8.7.1 lusie orooertles

As expected, addition of anmonits« acetate had * 
eff^Tupon the TSC, DSC and alkalinity of prevulcanised NR
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latex. The results are presented in Table 8.8. However, an 
increase in the VFA and KOH nunbers was observed (Table 8.8). 
The observed Increase in VFA No. and in KOH No. on increasing 
the level of added anaoniisn acetate is, more or less, in 
agreement with the expected increase, as shown in Table 8.8. 
Furthermore, the difference in KOH and VFA mxnbers is 
approximately constant, and this is consistent with the HFA 
content being unaffected by the addition of amnoniim acetate 
(Table 8.9).

8.7.2 Mpohanteal and chen»<<’jil stability of latex

Figure 8.15 shows the effect of added anmoniun acetate upon 
the mechanical stability of the latex. As can be seen, there 
is a rapid decrease in the mechanical stability on increasing 
the level of added amsoniuB acetate. There are two possible 
mechanisms which may account for this:

(1)

(2)

The addition of amaonim acetate has a direct effect 
in n̂rr»̂ l«̂ ng the ionic strength of the aqueous phase 
of the latex (Table 8.10), and hence reduces the 
thickness of the electrical double layer surrounding 
the particles, thus causing a reduction in the 
stability of the latex.
Since the latex contains zinc oxide, the addition of 
asnonlum acetate suppresses the concentration of 
hydroxyl ions. According to the principle of the 
solubility product, suppression of the hydroxyl ions 
eitences the initial concentration of zinc ions and 
thus leads to the formation of a h i ^ r  concentration 
of zinc aanine complexes.

This effect is also observed in Figure 8.16, which shows the 
enhancemmt of the zinc ammonitn acetate viscosity on adding 
increased concentrations of aamionlum acetate. It appears, 
therefore, that destabilisation of latex by the addition of 
aomonlum acetate is due to the operation of both these 
mechanisms. It is also possible that there may be specific 
effect of the acetate anions, which have been found to be more 
destabilising in latlces containing zinc oxide than are many 
other anions (17).

Additionally, indirect evidence for the destabilisation of 
latex has been obtained from both the mlcrogel studies and the
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T«Ki» 8.9 Effect of added aeeonli* acetate upon high fatty 
ambex, HFA No. of prevulcaniaed NR latex

level of added KOH No. VFA No. HFA No.*
amnonlun acetate
(g/lOOg latex)

0 0.56 0.08 0.16
0.1 0.66 0.10 0.19
0.2 0.72 0.23 0.16
0.3 0.75 0.34 0.14

* 1/3[K0H No.- VFA No. 1(18)

Table 8.10 Effect of added aoBionluB acetate upon ionic
strength of prevulcanised NR latex

level of added pH VFA No. ionic strength
annonium acetate
(g/lOOg latex) (moles litre *■)

0 10.22 0.08 0.021
0.1 10.19 0.10 0.027
0.2 10.05 0.23 0.062
0.3 10.01 0.34 0.091
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viscosity measurements (Table 8.11). It has been well-known 
for many years that the addition of annonlum salts to NR latex 
rnnm<n<ng rliïc oxlde leads to an Increase In viscosity. 
Normlly, It Is said to he a consequence of particle 
aggregation, water being trapped within the spaces of these 
aggregates. In so doing, the effective volume of the 
dispersion medium decreases, and consequently the viscosity 
Increases. The observations on mlcrogel formation are 
consistent with this Increase In viscosity.

The results of destabilisation of latex with Increasing levels 
of added anraonlum acetate agree In a generally satisfactory 
way with those reported by other workers (e.g., 17).

8.7.3 Calcium stability. CST

The stability of prevulcanised latex containing zinc oxide 
decreases towards calcium Ions, on Increasing the 
concentration of added anonlua acetate (Figure 8.17). After 
the Initial rapid decrease In the stability of latex due to 
the catastrophic effect of calclun Ions, the further reduction 
Is thought to be a consequence of:

(a) an Increase In the Ionic strength of the aqueous 
phase; and

(b) formation of zinc analne complexes.

These results further support the view that the reduction In 
the mechanical and chemical stability of latex containing zinc 
m i  Am Is principally due to both of the above effects.

8 .8  Effect of added meanealum chloride upon latex
properties

8.8.1 Introduction

In order to minimise coagultan formation a very low 
concoitratlon of the solution of magnesium chloride was added 
to the latex. However, the low concentration of this solution 
also reduced the TSC of the latex. Thus, the balance of the 
two was Important; the concentrations of the magneslin 
chloride solution selected and the amounts added are shown In 
Table 8.12.
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8.11 RMults for vlocoslty and microgel for 
adding aMonliB acetate

etlon upon

level of added 
anmonlun acetate 
(g/lOOg latex)

viscosity

(cP)

mlcrogel
content

0 47.8 s, d
0 .1 49.5 t, m
0 2 52.3 m (mostly)
0.3 55.7 ra (mostly)

abbreviations used in table: 8 ■ singlets, d 
triplets and m ” macropartlcles

Table 8.12 Concentration of nagpesl« chloride solution 
selected and aonunt added to NR latex

concentration of 
nngpeslum chloride 

solution 
(X) w/w

weight of magnesltni 
chloride

(g/lOOg latex) 
(wet wel^t)

wel^t of magnesian 
chloride

(g/lOOg latex) 
(dry welgi»t)

0 .1 10 0 .0 1

0 .2 10 0 .0 2

0.4 10 0.04
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8 .8 .2  tuiiip properties

As expected, the basic properties, namely, TSC, D8C, 
alkalinity, K(HI No., VFA No. and pH, remained relatively 
constant on adding small quantities of magnesixm chloride. The 
results are presented in Table 8.13.

8.8.3 Mechanical stability. MST

Figure 8.18 shows that the addition of anall quantities of 
magnesivm chloride to NR latex containing zinc oxide 
drastically reduces the mechanical stability. This observation 
is in agreement with the results reported by other workers 
(13,23). There are three possible explanations to account for 
the destabilisation of latex in the presence of added 
magnesium chloride.

1. Effect of ionic strength

The ionic strength of the aqueous phase increases 
progressively with the addition of magnesium chloride. From 
Figure 8.14, it can be seen that the increased concentration 
of electrolyte, and the concomitant increase in the ionic 
strength of the aqueous phase, reduces the maxlimjm heigjit of 
the potential energy barrier. It follows that the Increased 
ionic strength of the aqueous phase causes the compression of 
the electrical double layer surrounding the latex particles. 
The reduction in the thickness of the double layer lowers the 
repulsive forces. The van der Haals forces, therefore, become 
si0 ilfleant, thus leading to the destabilisation of the latex. 
However, because only very small quantities of magnesiim 
chloride were added in these experiments, the effect of 
<npr»iuuM4 ionic strength upon the mechanical stability is 
negligible.

It is reasonable to suppose that chemical interaction between 
the iMgnesium ions and the higgler fattjr-acid anions to 
form insoluble magnesim salts is the main reason for the 
massive reduction in the mechanical stability. Thus, according 
to the reaction.
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♦ 2HC00" (RC00)2Mg

it is expected that each magpeslm ion reacts with two 
adsorbed higgler fatty-acid anions. This allows the amount of 
hitter fatty-acid anions reacted to be calculated. Figure 8.19 
^K>ws these same results re-plotted on the assumption that the 
reduction in MST is a consequence of removal of higher fatty- 
acid anions by reaction with magnesium ions according to the 
above reaction. Extrapolation of the curve to zero mech^cal 
stability suggests that the removal of about 2 .A6xlO mole 
adsorbed higher fatty-acid anions per lOOg latex solids would 
reduce the mechanical stability to zero. The initial level of 
fatty-acid soap anions was probably about 2 .86x10 mole per 
lOOg latex solids, as estimated from the following equation:

concentration of adsorbed 
higher fatty-acid anions • 

(mole per lOOg latex solids)

KOH No. - VFA No. (8.37)
56

Thus, the proportion of the total amount of fatty-acid anions 
which is required to confer minimum colloid stability upon the 
NR latex at room temperature is:

2.86xl0~^ - 2.46xl0~^ x 100 « 2AX 
2.86x10"3

This value agrees fairly well with that reported elsewhere 
(13).

3. Specific sdsomtlon effect

Specific adsorption of cations into the Stem layer would 
a reduction in the Stem potential. The reduced Stem 

potential would lower the potential energy maxlimiii, thereby 
i— U n g the latex more susceptible to coagulation. This effect 
has been clearly demonstrated in Figure 8.9. However, this 
effect is unlikely to be important in this case, relative to 
chemical interaction with the fatty-acid anions.

8.8.4 Oalclum stability. GST

The Increased level of added magnesiisa chloride seems to have 
no sipilficant effect upon the stability of latex towards 

ions (Figure 8.20). A plausible reason for this is
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that the addition of calcium sulphate has a catastrophic 
effect upon the destabilisation of the latex such that the 
effect of snail additions of magnesium chloride upon the 
overall coagulation rate becomes negligible.

8.8.5 Zinc mmaonlum acetate viscosity. ZAAV

Table 8.14 shows that addition of magnesium chloride causes 
the ZAAV to increase dramatically. It increases to such an 
extent that the latex gels in two cases. This is entirely as 
expected, because the magnesiiXB chloride has reduced the 
colloid stability of the latex by reacting with fatty-acid 
anions (as discussed above), and so the latex is sensitised to 
the destabilisation effect of the zinc anrionium acetate.

The observations on microgel formation (Table 8.15) are 
consistent with this interpretation.

8.9 Correlation between mechanical stability. MST. and
calcium stability

In the study of the effects of heating upon the properties of 
NR latex (Chapter 5), a linear relationship was obtained 
between the mechanical stability, MST, and the calciun 
stability, CST, (Figure 5.5). This was rather surprising, and 
hence more results were desirable before drawing any definite 
conclusions. Thus, the mechanical stability results obtained 
in this part of the investigation are correlated with the 

stability resiilts as shown in Figure 8.21. When linear 
regression analysis was performed on these results, a 
regression coefficient, r, of value 0.70 was obtained. 
Clearly, this suggests lack of correlation between the 
mechanical stability and the calciun stability. This is 
probably not surprising when consideration is given to the 
various <*anges arising in the measurements of mechanical 
stability and of calclue stability, upon the addition of 
various ingredients. For instance, the mechanical stability 
test is sensitive towards various additives like metal salts 
and alkalis. In contrast, however, the calciun stability test 
shows hardly any variation on adding ouch ingredients, 
probably due to the catastrophic effect of calcium ions 
towards the sublllty of the latex. In some cases, however, 
the calcli* stability test offers a rough indication to the
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8.14 Effect of added ■agoesluB chloride upon vlecoaity 
and ZAAV of prevulcaniaed NR latex

level of added 
magpeslim chloride 

(g/lOOg latex)

viscosity

(cP)

ZAAV

(cP)

0 39.2 55.4
0 .0 1 40.4 74.2
0 .0 2 41.8 latex gelled
0.04 43.1 latex gelled

table 8.15 Effect of added aagpeali* chloride upon microgel 
content of prevulcanised NR latex with and without 
><nr aanonita acetate

level of added 
inwgpesltm chloride

(g/lOOg latex)

microgel content 
of latex without zinc 
annonlum acetate

microgel content 
of latex with zinc 
annonlum acetate

0 8 . d and t m (aggregation of 
5-10 particles)

0 .0 1 n (aggregation of 
5-6 particles)

f (extensive 
aggregation)

0 .0 2 m (aggregation of 
1 0 -2 0 particles)

latex gels

0.04 n (aggregation of 
10-25 particles)

latex gels

abbreviations used in table: 8 “ singlets, d “ doublets, t “ 
triplets, m - macroparticles and 
f » flocculation
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changes in the stability of latex brought about by, for 
exang>le, potassiin laurate, annonitiB acetate and asnonia.

It is clear from the above that no conclusions can be drawn 
from the limited data available so far. Thus, further work is 
required, perhaps in respect of modifying the calcium
stability test, in order to extend its use as a test for 
assessing the colloid stability of the latex like the
mechanical stability test. It imist be borne in mind that the
basis of the development of the calcium stability test was to 
gain an understanding of the effect of calciimi ions upon the 
stability of latex during coagulant dipping and, to some
extent, this objective has been achieved (see Section 4.4).

8.10 Sunnary
inIn general, it has been found that the basic properties, 

particular, TSC and DBC, remain relatively unaffected by 
increasing the concentration of the added Ingredients. 
Ifowever, the stability of latex, as measured by either MST or 
ZAAV, or in some cases CST, is greatly affected by the nature 
and amount of an added ingredient.

An increase in the stability of the latex brought about by 
increasing the level of added soap is largely due to 
increasing adsorption of soap anions, whidi increase the Stern 
potential and hence the stability of the latex. An enhancement 
in the rate of destabilisation upcxi increasing the 
concentration of added ir«redients may possibly occur due to 
one or more of the following mechanisms:

1. effect of ionic strength
2. zinc amidne complexes formation
3. interaction between the added ingredient and the 

adsorbed fatty-acid soaps
4. interference with the ability of the electric charges 

to proBK)te hydration of the particles
5. effects of steric stabilisation

On ~ m n e  electrolyte to the latex, the ionic strength of the 
aqtmous phase Increases, thereby causing a compression of the 
electrical double layer. Thus the stability of the lat« 
decreases. However, the effect of ionic strength «1°« 
insufficient to explain the substantial drop in the stability
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of the latex. In the case of the addition of annonia or 
annonlm acetate to prevulcanised NR latex containing zinc 
oxide, the formtlon of zinc aomine conplexes is thou^t to be 
the main factor responsible for reducing the colloid 
stability. The destabilisation of latex brouglit about by the 
addition of metal salts is thought to be a consequence of 
Interaction of the metal ions with adsorbed fatty-acid anions 
to form Insoluble salts.

On increasing the level of added potassivm hydroxide the 
stability of latex increases initially, followed by a rapid 
reduction in the stability. The initial increase is attributed 
to the conversion of any residual free fatty-acid and aimon^ 
salt of fatty acid to the corresponding potassium soaps. The 
latter are probably more effective stabilisers for NR latex 
than are annoniim salts. Also, there may be protein residues 
adsorbed at the particle interfaces which ionise further when 
the (rfl is raised by potassiixn hydroxide. However, since the 
aMonia-preserved NR latex containing zinc oxide was used, it 
is most probable that the addition of potassiim hydroxide 
reduced the destabilising effect of zinc ions. With further 
additions of potassiim hydroxide, the stability of the latex 
is drastically reduced without apparently greatly affecting 
the charge on the particles. It is thus proposed that the 
excess potassiun hydroxide probably interferes with the 
ability of the bound electric charges to promote hydration of 
the particles. The collapse of adsorbed steric stabilisers 
mi^t also contribute to the effects upon both the mechanical 
stability and the viscosity.

The above findings are in accordance with the results of both 
the viscosity and the mlcrogel formation.

8.11 Processing properties

8.11.1 Introduction

Several workers have attempted to study the processing 
properties of NR latex, particularly the drying behaviour of 
NR latex films (27,28). However, no publirtied Investigations 
of the effects of added Ingredients upon these properties tave 
been located. This may be a consequence of lack of knowledge 
on the subject itself. The purpose of this section is thus to 
apply collectively the knowledge of the various aspects of
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processing behaviour of both the straiĝ it- and the coagulant- 
dipped filas (Chapters 6 and 7 respectively), and thereby to 
attaint to gain some insist to the problems dealt with 
herein. The procedures used for investigating the effects of 
fvMaM ingredients upon the processing properties, namely, 
drying rate, amsonia loss, set time and curtaining effect are 
described in Chapter 3.

8.11.2 Drying rate of stral>dit-dlpped films

8.11.2.1 Effect of added potassiiin laurate

The effect of added potassiim laurate upon the drying rate of 
straight-dipped films is shown in Figure 8.22. As can be seen, 
increasing the concentration of added potassium laurate has no 
effect upon rate of drying of films. This is consistent with 
the results of the viscosity measurements. From Table 8.2, it 
is observed that the viscosity increase is negligible on 

the level of added potassium laurate. This suggests 
that the volvme fraction of disperse phase in the latex is 
approximately constant, thus, assunlng the rate of evaporation 
of water from the film to be proportional to the surface area 
of water at the surface, and hence the aggregate size of the 
oap<niir<ea at the surface (Section 6.7.5), the loss of water 
is constant. These resxjlts further confirm the anall changes 
arising in the stability of the latex with added potassium 
laurate at various concentrations (Section 8.4). That is to 
say, in the early stages of drying of a straight-dipped film 
prepared from awxiiated NR latex, the loss of water is 
thought to depend upon the formation of a coherent film on the 
surface (Chapter 6). The formation of this film is mainly a 
consequence of gelation caused by the local drop in pH 
resulting from loss of asnonla at the surface (27). Thus, the 
factors affecting the stability of the latex, and hence the 
surface film formation, would also be expected to affect the 
rate of drying of films.

8.11.2.2 Effect of added potassium hydroxide

Figure 8.23 dwws the effect of added potassiun hydroxide upon 
the drying behaviour of straight-dipped films. It is seen that 
on increasing the concentration of added potassium hydroxid^ 
the rate of loss of water is retarded sli^tly initially, and 
then Increases. The initial decrease is attributed to an
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enhancement in the atability of the latex. The addition of 
potaasium hydroxide probably cotwerta the free fatty acid and 
aanoni«» aalt of fatty acid to the correapooding potasaiun 
soapa. Iheae aoapa are probably more effective atabllisera for 
NR latex than are anmoniun aalta and hence encourage the 
hydration of the particlea. Alao, there may be protein 
reslduea adaorbed at the particle interfacea which ioniae 
further when the pH la raised by potaaaium hydroxide. However, 
because line oxide was added to the latex as a vulcanising 
ingredient, the addition of potassium hydroxide has most 
probably reduced the destabilising effect of the zinc ions, 
thereby increasing the stability of the latex. Thus, an 
enhancement in the stability of the latex prevents the 
reduction in the interfacial area of water-air which otherwise 
would reduce the rate of evaporation of water. Hence, the 
initial retardation in rate of evaporation of water is 
probably a consequence of the Increased hydrophilic nature of 
the stabiliser. The decrease in the rate of evaporation of 
water on further addition of potassiim hydroxide is directly 
co^sarable with the substantial reduction in the viscosity of 
the latex (Table 8.7), and alao with the reduction in MST 
(Figure 8.12). The reduction in viscosity indicates that the 
effective volime of the latex particles is reduced 
considerably, thereby increasing the surface area for 
evaporation of water. This further supports the view that the 
excess potassiixi hydroxide interferes with the ability of the 
bound electric charges to promote hydration of the particles.

8.11.2.3 Effect of m ill 1

The rate of evaporation of water is found to be retarded 
subtly on Increasing the level of added aiwxiia, as is shown 
in Figure 8.24. Again, this effect can be compared with the 
effect upon viscosity (Table 8.4). A small Increase in the 
viscosity on increasing the concentration of added amonla, is 
thou^t to arise from the progressive Increase in the degree 
of hydration of the particles with a subsequent decrease of 
the aqueous phase. The decrease of the aqueous phase, which 
acts as the dispersion medium, causes an increase in the 
effective vol«m fraction of latex particles. Tixis ^  
effective surface area for evaporation of water is reduced, 
thereby reducing the drying rate of films. The sllg)»t 
viscosity increase is consistent with the results for the rate 
of drying of flliM. However, it is surprising that the massive
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reduction in the stability of latex (Figure 8.8) does not seem 
to have very much effect upon the loss of water from the film 
produced from that latex. From the mechanimns discussed for 
strai^t-dipped films in Chapter 6, it would be anticipated 
that the reduced stability of latex would offer some 
resistance to passage of water throug)» the bulk to near the 
surface of the film, thereby lowering the rate of evaporation 
of water. Additionally, the reduction in the stability of 
latex would be expected to encourage the reduction in the 
interfacial area of water-air. In so doing, the rate of loss 
of water from the film would be reduced. The stability results 
are therefore consistent with the results for the rate of 
drying of films, i.e., the reduced stability of latex does 
cause retardation of the rate of loss of water from films 
produced from that latex. However, it is not clear why tte 
massive reduction in the stability of latex produces only 
— 11 changes in the drying rate of films formed from it, on 
Increasing the levels of added asmonia. It is likely that the 
excess aasonla probably inhibits the formation of a coherent 
film on the surface at the early stages of drying. The 
formation of this film is thou^t to arise due mainly to the 
gelation caused by the local drop in pH resulting from loss of 
— (27). Thus, the rate of loss of water from latex films 
would not be affected appreciably on increasing the levels of 
added aamwnia, provided this added aamionia is always in 
excess. This is thoug)it to be a likely explanation, because 
one of the most important conclusions reached so far in this 
investigation is that the factors which are responsible for 
the formation of a surface film, also control the overall 
drying rate of straight-<iipp«i film« ^  latex (see
Chapter 6).

8.11.2.4 Effect of ad^*^ i— nnium acetate

The results shown in Figure 8.25, indicate that the rate of 
evaporation of water is progressively retarded by increaa^ 
the levels of added aiMonium acetate. Like ammonia, this 
effect is directly comparable with the effect upon viscosity 
(Section 8.7). The increase in viscosity is thought ‘o be a 
consequmce of the increase in the aggregation size of the 
particles which encapsulate the water region. Thus rte 
effective surface area for evaporation of water is t«hic^, 
thereby reducing the drying rate of films. However, unlike 
asaonla, the stability results of anmoniimi acetate appear to
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be conalatent with the rate of evaporation results. As 
expected, it is observed that on increasing the concentration 
of added aanoniun acetate, not only the stability of latex 
reduces considerably (Figure 8.15), but also the rate of 
evaporation of water from films produced from that latex 
(Figure 8.25). This observation further supports the
hypothesis that the excess anonia prevents the formation of a 
surface film, as discussed in preceding section. There are two 
possible reasons to a<xount the reduction in rate of 
evaporation of water with reduced stability:

(a) reduction in the stability of latex probably causes an 
enhancement in the reduction of the interfacial area 
of water-air, thereby reducing the rate of evaporation 
of water from a film formed from that latex.

(b) reduced stability of latex probably hinders the 
passage of water through the bulk to near the surface 
of the film, thus retarding the loss of water from a 
film produced from that latex.

8.11.2.5 Effect of added mag>esium chloride

The effect of added magnesium chloride upon the drying 
behaviour of latex films, produced from latex of 55X TSC, is 
dx>wn in Figure 8.26. It is seen that the drying rate of films 
decreases on increasing the level of added magneslimi chloride. 
A possible explanation for the observed phenomenon may be 
offered by considering the microgel formation results (Table 
8.15) in conjuctlon with the viscosity results (Table 8.1A). 
On addition of amgneslum chloride, the aggregation size of the 
particles is increased with a subsequent Increase in the 
viscosity. This Increases the effective volimte of the disperse 
phase of latex particles and hence reduces the surface area 
for evaporation of water. Thus, the rate of evaporation of 
water reduces on increasing the level of added magnesiun 
chloride. The stability results are also found to be 
consistent with the rate of drying of films.

8.11.2.6 Simwwry of results

The principal conclusion which has emerged from the results of 
the effect of added ii«redlents upon the drying behaviour of 
the latex films is that the rate of evaporation of water 
correlates with the viscosity changes brou^t about by adding
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various ingredients. This correlation is evident when the 
viscosity results are plotted against evaporation coefficient,
K, as shown in Figure 8.27. The evaporation coefficient, K, 
was obtained by the procedure described in Section 6.7.5. 
Linear regression analysis was performed on the results of 
viscosity and evaporation coefficient, as shown in Figure 
8.27. A regression coefficient, r, of value -0.97 was 
obtained, thus suggesting a very good correlation betwi^n the 
viscosity and the evaporation coefficient, K. However, because 
a negative value of r is obtained, it suggests that there is 
an inverse relation^ip between the viscosity of the latex and 
rate of evaporation (characterised by K) of the film fonried 
from that latex. This is very Interesting. Possible reasons to 
account the reduction in K with increasing viscosity are as 
follows:

1. The increased viscosity of the latex probably hinders 
the diffusion of water from the bulk to near the 
surface of a dipped film formed from that latex, and 
hence reduces the rate of evaporation of water from the 
surface of this film.

2 The increased viscosity of latex is thought to be a 
consequence of an increase in the effective volune 
fraction of the dispersed phase. This mechanic 
probably lowers the Interfacial area of water-air and 
hence the evaporation coefficient. K.

The stability results are in accordance with the results of 
rate of drying of films, for all the latices containing 
various ii^redlents at various concentrations except the
latex containing added a«onla at various concentrations. For 
aimnnla, it is thougjit that the excess aamonia probably 
irfilbits the formation of surface film, which othe^ s e  arises 
due to the local drop in pH resulting from loss of amnonla at 
the surface. In so doing, the reduction in interfacial area of 
water-air is prevented.

8.11.3 AafwiA loss from straight-dipped filM

The aamonia loss from a stralght^pped film was measured by 
the procedure given in Section 3.7.2. In general, when TAG was 
plotted as a function of drying time, at varl^ 
concentrations of an added ingredient, a typical curve of the 
type shown in Figure 8.28 was obtained. As can be seen, there
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was an initial rapid loss of aumonia. Biis was folloi^^ a 
gradual loss of amaonla as the drying process continued. These 
results are consistent with the previous observations (Sectlw 
6.8). Additionally, it is observed that the curves for ^  
versus drying time are slailar in nature and in nagiatude. for 
all the latices containing various added ingredients at 
various concentrations, irrespective of the total Mount of 
anmonia present in the latex originally. In 
the initial rapid loss of annonia within the first 30s tte 
further loss of anaonia is the same in all case^ 
that the drying conditions such as te»perature ̂  
hixnidlty remain constant. Typical results for the effect 
aüed aomonla upon the rate of loss of anmonia from a 
straight-dipped film, at constant drying ta^rature of 3 ^  
and relative humidity 25X, are shown in Figure 8-28- 
effect of other added ingredients at various concentrati^ 
followed more or less the same pattern. This seems « l̂ ^̂ tle 
surprising at first, since it was thought ttat a c c o r ^  to 
the mechanisms illustrated schematically in Figure 6.19, the 
nature of these curves should vary, especially in ^o
ailed ingredients. This is because the latter are believed to 
control the rate and the type of reactions occurring with 
anmonia. With the limited data available, however, it is 
difficult to offer any explanations for the observed findings. 
Nevertheless, one possibility may be that since there are 
other major changes which occur in the latex, as 
preceding sections, the effect upon rate of loss of anmonia is 
probably negligible. This is particularly 
LisidJatlon is given to the overall drying process of t ^  
film. It has been found that a very large percentage of the 
total s-mmla is lost from the film in a veir »hört t ^  
coshered to the percentage of the total water lo»t 
sMe film (Section 6.8.7). Bearing this in mind, it 
envisaged that a more clear picture may be obtained if tte 
experl^t 1» repeated using NR latex which d^s not cont^ 

ingredients, especially rinc oxide, m  thi 
inheres with the reactions which may otherwise take place
with amnonla.

8.11.4 Set tlM

Set time is defined as the time taken for a known weight 
(hence thickness, since area is constant) of latex to s^  
completely under controlled conditions of temperature and
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relative humidity. The effect of added ingredients upon set 
time was investigated by the procedure given in Section 3.7.3. 
The results are shown in Figure 8.29. Essentially, the set 
time is found to increase sliĝ itly on Increasing the 
concentration of added potassiun laurate, and to decrease on 
increasing the level of added amaonia, added aamonium acetate, 
and added magnesium chloride. In the case of added potaasl« 
hydroxide, however, the set time Increases at first and then 
decreases. These observations are best explained on the basis 
of the stability of the latex.

The set time is expected to Increase ifith an increase in the 
stability of the latex, since the former is a measure of the 
time taken for the latex particles to attain irreversible 
contact with one another. Thus, an attempt was made W  
correlate the stability, namely, mechanical stability and 
calclisB stability, with the set time. These correlations are 
shown in Figures 8.30 and 8.31 respectively. It is interesting 
to note in Figure 8.30, that there is surprisingly a linear 
relationship between the set time and the me<^cal 
stability. When linear regression analysis was perfon^ on 
these results, a regression coefficient, r, of value 0.99 was 
obtained. This suggests that there is strong correlation 
between tST and set time. This leads to the conclusion that 
the factors which affect the stability of the latex u ^  
Increasing the concentrations of added ingredients are also 
responsible for the changes in the set time. These factors 
have already been discussed in detail in preceding sections. 
However, lack of correlation (regression coefficient, r, was 
found to be 0.71) between the calcium stability and set tlM 
for of added ingredients (Figure 8.31) is probably
not surprising when the various changes arising during the 

stability test are considered. The calcium stability 
test measures the sensitivity of latex to destabilisation by 
calcitst ions. Since a sudden massive reduction in stability is 
brouAt about by addition of calcium ions (Section 8.4.3), 
this test is regarded as being rather insensitive to small 
changes which may otherwise be detected by, for example, the 

stability test and/or set time. Also, the addition 
of calcivmi sulphate may cause the formation of local coagul^ 
which reduces the stability of latex drastically, thus 
producing the CST values which are somewhat erroneous.
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8.11.5 itolatlonAlD between act time and TVC

In an attenpt to acquire an underatanding of the effect of the 
ingredients upon the coalescence of the rubber 

particles, the set tine haa been correlated with TVC. The 
results are shown in Table 8.16. As can be seen, on the one 
hand, the coalescence of rubber particles occurs at about 80X 
TSC or above, for latlces containing added potassium laurate 
or added potassiian hydroxide. It is reported that volume 
fractions of rubber particles excess of 0.8 are possible 
before the particles are forced into Irreversible contact 
(27). On the other hand, irreversible contact of particles 
occurs at about 65X TSC or above for latlces containing added 
anmonia, added anmonion acetate, or added magnesian chloride. 
Ihis discrepancy is largely a reflection of the low set time.

It is postulated that the reduction in set time upon 
Increasing the concentration of certain added ingredients, is 
a consequence of particle aggregation and the subsequent 
increase in effective volone of the disperse phase because 
water is trapped within the spaces of the latex aggregates. 
This leads to a reduction in the aqueous phase which is acting 
as a dispersion medium, and thus results in reduced set time. 
Furthermore, the results support the postulate that the 
viscosity of latex increases on adding increased levels of 
annonia, immonium acetate, or magnesium chloride. This is an 
interesting observation. When an attempt was made to correlate 
set time with viscosity (Figure 8.32), a very poor correlation 
of regression coefficient, r, of 0.14 was obtained. It is not 
clear why there is hardly any correlation between the two.

8.11.6 'Curtaining effect*. CE

The curtaining effect for a film obtained by latex dipping is 
as the irregularities arising as a consequence of non- 

uniform flow of the latex down the former prior to its 
setting. The procedure for measuring the 'curtaining effect 
is given in Section 3.7.4. The results for the effect of added 
ii«redlents upon the 'curtaining effect', at a given 
withdrawal rate of 1.3nm s"^ are given in Table 8.17. Because 
a CE value of 2.5xlO"^g is taken as a reference valj* (Section 
6.12), values of CE equal to or more than 2.5xlO“̂ g give an 
indication of the presence of a 'curtaining effect'. Thus it 
is seen from Table 8.17, that the 'curtaining effect' is
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iViM» 8.16 Effect of added Ingrediente upon volt 
of rubber,

fraction

concentration set tine TVC TSC Vp
(g/lOOg latex) (s) (X) (X)

for latices containing added potassivn laurate

0 210 18.0 82.0 0.83
0.02 225 17.5 82.5 0.84
0.04 252 16.0 84.0 0.85
0.06 260 15.0 85.0 0.86

for latices containing added potassium hydroxide

0.83
0.84
0.80
0.72

for latices containing added annonia

18.0
21.0
26.0
29.0

0.83
0.80
0.76
0.73

for latices containing added aiSBonium acetate

82.0
68.0
67.0
63.0

for latices containing added magpesium chloride

82.0
70.0
67.0
63.0
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Table 8.17 Effect of added Ingredients upon curtalnl^
CE, both across and down the foreer for fUns 
for— <4 at a wlthdrawtl rate of 1.3 .-1

concentration 
(g/lOOg latex)

CE values across former 
(8)

CE values down former 
(g)

for latices containing added potasslv« laurate

0
0.02
O.Oit
0.06

1.5x10“̂
1.3x10"^
1.7x10"^
l.AxlO"^

2.2x10"*
2.5x10;̂ *
2.6x10"*
2.4x10"*

for latices containing added potassium hydroxide

0
0.18
0.30
0.A2

l.SxlO"'*
l.AxlO"^
1.4x10"^
1.8x10"^

2.2x10"*
2.1x10"*
2.3x10"*
2.5x10"*

for latices containing added annonla

0
0.30
0.50
0.70

1.5x10"^
2.4x10"^
2.0x10"^
2.2x10"^

2.2x10"*
3.1x10"*
3.0x10"*
3.4x10"*

for latices containing added ammonium acetate

0
0.10
0.20
0.30

1.5x10"*
l.&clO"*
2.1x10"*
1.9x10"*

2.2x10"*
2.7x10"*
2.9x10"*
3.6x10"*

for latices containing added magnesium chloride

0
0.01
0.02
O.OA

1.5x10"*
1.4x10"*
1.9x10^
2.2x10"*

2.2x10"*
2.5x10"*
3.0x10"*
3.8x10"*
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absent both across and down the former for films obtained from 
latlces containing increasing levels of added potassium 
laurate or added potassium hydroxide. However, on Increasing 
the level of either added amiwnia, or added anmonlvin acetate 
or added magnesium chloride, a certain degree of CE is 
detected down the former, although it is absent across the 
former. This is not surprising, when consideration is given to 
the stability of the latex, and hence to its set time.

The investigation which has been carried out so far in 
measuring the stability and set time of latex, suggests that 
on increasing the concentration of added ingredients, 
particularly, amnonia, aononium acetate and orngnesiiin 
chloride, the set time reduces (Table 8.16). It is therefore 
reasonable to suppose that the non-uniform flow of latex down 
the former, prior to its setting, is hi^ at a low set time. 
Thus, the latex possessing low stability and hence low set 
time gives rise to a significant curtaining effect, 
especially, down the former as it suffers some degree of 
nowing effects. Generally speaking, these results appeM W  
agree satisfactorily with the visual examinations made of the
test samples.

8.12 Hwsical properties of coagulant-dipped filam

8.12.1 Introduction

This section is concerned with the effect of added ingre^en^ 
upon the tensile properties, namely, tensile strength ^  
elongation at break, of latex deposits in both the wet and ̂  
state, prepared by coagulant dipping. 11« proc^i^s fo 
Measuring these properties are described in Section 3.8.

8 . 12.2

There are a muiber of factors which will obviously have a 
profound effect upon the reproducibility of the elon^tion at 
break and particularly tensile strength of 
These include the presence of foreign bodies 
in the deposit, the condition of the former, and also the 
variation of the thickness throughout the deposit. The latter
____ to be the main problem for deposits formed by coagula^
dipping. However, this problem was easily overcome by
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obtaining the deposit at a reasonable withdrawal rate of 1.3mn 
followed by Its lnnedlate reversion (l.e., the deposit on 

Its former was Inverted lamedlately after withdrawal from the 
latex). If severe variation of thickness was evident In any 
deposit, then that deposit was rejected.

In order to demonstrate the reproducibility of tensile 
strength and elongation at break values, individual results of 
replicate determinations on test-pieces cut from the same wet 
latex deposit and from the same dry deposit are given In 
Tables 8.18 and 8.19 respectively. These results clearly show 
that it is reasonable to take an average of the four 
determinations on the same deposit.

8.12.3 Effect of various added ingredients

The results for the effect of added ingredients, namely, 
potasslm laurate, potassiiia hydroxide, amnonia and anmonlw 
acetate, upon the tensile strength and elongation at break of 
dry rubber deposits are shown in Figures 8.33 and 8.34 
respectively. The effect of added inagnesi»« chloride upon 
tensile properties will be discussed in Section 8.12.4. 
Generally, the values of both the tensile strength and 
elongation at break are reUtively insensitive to the 
increased concentration of these added Ingredients.

A similar absence of trend in tensile strength (Figure 8.35) 
and in elongation at break (Figure 8.36) of the wet-gel 
depoalts is observed on increasing the level of added either 
potassium laurate or potassium hydroxide or anonia or 

acetate. In this case, as expected, the tensile 
strei«th and elongation at break have much lower values. The 
tmisile strength of the wet gel is approximately 5X that of 
the dry film. Shukrl (29) found that the tensile strength of 
the wet-gel deposit is approximately lOX that of the dry 
deposit. The discrepancy is probably mainly a consequence of 
differences in the techniques used to determine the wet-gel 
strer^th. For example, Shukri determined the tensile strength 
of the wet rubber deposit at a standard rate of jaw separation 
of 500cm per minute, as compared to 20cm per minute in the 
present work. Due to the greater sensitivity of the latter, a 
more precise and accurate value is thought to be obtained.
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Table 8.18 BepUcate values of tensile stren^ ^  
at break of test-pl«*» cut fro« the

soae wet-gel deposit

soBipl6 niiober tensile strength 
(MPa)

elongation at break
(X)

1
2
3
4

mean (SD*)

1.4
1.5
1.3
1.4
1.4 (0.08)

170
190
160
170
173 (12.58)

* SD “ standard deviation

Table 8.19 Replicate values of 
elongation at break of 
sate dry deposit

tensile strength and 
test-pieces cut from the

aanple ntmter tensile strength 
(MPa)

elongation at break
(X)

1
2
3
4

mean (SD*)

27.1 660 
27.8 670 
26.4 680 
28.1 660 
27.4 (0.76) 668 (9.57)

SD • standard deviation
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The effect of addition of soap upon the wet-gel strength la 
apparently Inconsistent with the results reported by S h ^ l  
(29) and by Voyutskll et al. (30). These workers have a ^  
that both the tensile strength and the elongation at break of 
the wet gels decrease with an Increase in the soap content. 
This was explained as being a consequence of the Increase ^  
the degree of coverage of the particle surface by the 
stabiliser, thus affecting the ability of the latex particles 
to coalesce. However, the discrepancy between the present 
results and those reported previously may be attributable to 
the effect of leaching. Leaching removes a large proportion ot 
the non-rubber constituents such as surface-active agents and 
other additives, and so facilitates inter-particle integration 
and the formation of a more homogenous film. -Qils view Is 
supported by the lower tensile strength of the unleachrf ^  
deposits coBiared with the h l ^ r  tensile strength of tl« 
leached dry deposits, from the same latex compound. This 
effect is demonstrated In Figure 8.37 for films from latex 
coBxxjunds containing Increased levels of added potassit® 
laurate. From Figure 8.37. it is observed that tl^ tensile 
strength of the unleached films Is significantly lower than 
the tensile strength of the corresponding leached filM. Also, 
the tensile strength of the unleached film d^reases 
progressively with Increased level of added potassium laurate.

e.12.4 Effect of added magneslixt chloride

The results rtww that, on Increasing the level of added 
mamiesltai chloride, the tensile strength, elongation at b r ^  
and modulus at lOOX, 300* and 500X of a ̂
deposit, decrease progressively (Figures 8.38 a ^  8.39J. 
AdditionaUy, as expected, the tensile strength of the 
deposit Is much lower than that of the dry deposit (Figure 
8.40). Also, the wet-gel strength Is found to decree 
progressively on increasing the level of added magne^^ 
ddorlde. There are two possible explanations for these
observations:

(1) The pres«ice of added magneslun chloride, and «1“  of 
other non-rubber constituents in the latex, may hinder 
the formation of a homogenous film, thereby producing 
lower strength films. However, since both the dry and 
the wet deposits were leached, the effect of these 
non-rubber constituents can be eliminated.
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(li) The addition of magpesiura chloride may cause tte 
formation of local coagulv«. Bius, the Increased 
degree of local coagulum formation by an increas^ 
level of fldHaH mag^sim chloride may prevent the 
formation of a coherent film, thereby lowering tte 
strength of the film. It may also interfere wUh the 
prevulcanisation reaction, and this miÿit be the 
reason for the low modulus values.

This hypothesis of formation of local coagulum interfering 
with thTprevulcanisatlon reaction has been tested ^
determiniii the concentration of crosslinks present in tte 
latex desalts, by swelling measurements. The proceditte is 
described in Section 3.9 and the results are gi^^
8 A1 The results show that there is a progressive r a t i o n  
i; the concentration of crosslinks^ 
of added magnesian chloride. Hws the swelling 
acrordance with the modulus results. It is proj»sed that the 
reduction in the concentration of crosslinks on increas^ tte 
level of added magnesian chloride may be a confluence o ^  
possibly the formation of local coagulon which may haw 
interfered with the ability of tt« 1«“ «  
crosslink during the prevulcanisation reaction. TMs is 
thought to be a likely explanation,
and other compounding ingredients were added . f
before prevulcanisation. It is possible that the formation of 

S «  resulting from the addition of magnesi^
chloride may have entrapped these
effective concentration of these ingredients is therefore 
lowered, thereby reducing the crosslinks Inserted during the 
{^evulconlntlon reaction #

Indirect evidence that the formation of local
partly responsible for the reduced concentration
dteing the prevulcanisation reaction, is obtained ^
ÏÏSîLring the destabilising effects of various a d ^
IngredlJS. Despite using very low concentratiw of
of^magneslot chloride, the
divale^ salts appears to be high- This would be expecte^ It
maTbe argued, ^ v e r ,  that added anBonium acetate and/or
aaLÏa ¿ S d  also show similar effeefe
properties as magnesium chloride, as suggested
SSlllty results. However, although the zinc
an«niaa acetate system destabilises latex in a similar way
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divalent lona such as calciun and magnesivin, there are sone 
simifleant differences. Zinc Ions In latex react with annonia 
to give cex^lex annlne cations. These cations form insoluble 
salts with all fatty-acid soaps having 12 or more carbon 
ateos, but do not appear to react in the same way with 
protein. It has been demonstrated that amnonlacal solutions of 
lactic casein are not affected by the addition of large 
aoounts of zinc amnine salt solutions at any temperature below 
60*C (31). This selective reaction of the anooniated zinc ions 
may explain why salts tend to have a lesser destabilising 
effect upon NR latex compared with the extent of the 
destabilisation produced by, for example, magnesium ions. 
Thus, because the formation of local coagulum occurred only 
when magneaHan chloride was added, this may well be the reason 
for the reduced concentration of crosslinks.

8.13 Summary

The sttxly of the effect of certain added ingredients upon 
certain of the properties of latex throws ligjit upon some 
aspects of the observed processlbility variations. 
Principally, it has been found that the ixwi-rubber materials 
which interfere with the stabilisation of latex also cauro 
changes in the process properties and to a lesser extent, t 
physical properties of films from latex. For example, the raw 
of drying of fllnm, set time and, to a small extent, the 
curtaining effect, all are affected by additions which bring 
about changes in the stability of the latex. There are one 
more of the foUowing factors which participate in t»» 

of the destabilisation of latex, depending upon the 
nature and mwunt of added Ingredient. These Include

1. effect of ionic str«igth
2. varUtlon of surface charge of latex particles and 

hence of the Stem potential
3. Interaction between an adsorbed surface active agent 

and an additive
4. interference with the ability of electric charges to 

promote hydration of the particles
5. formtion of zinc assOne complexes
6. effects of steric stabilisation

The physical properties of coagulant-dipped films from 
prevulcanised latex, however, are found to be affected to a
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extent, by the natiire and amount of added ingredients. 
The added magpesiun chloride appears to be an exception, 
probably due to its ability to cause an ionediate coagulation. 
However, this aspect of this area of investigation is perhaps 
rather misleading, because leached films were used. It is 
thought that leaching extracts most of the non-rubber 
nmterials which may otherwise reduce the strength of the film. 
Thus, it would be desirable to repeat this aspect of the 
investigation using unleached films in order to ascertain the 
true effects of the added ingredients during the course of 
prevulcanisation and hence the quality of the finished dipped 
product.

Finally, indications have been obtained that the new test 
methods, namely, calcium stability test, microgel test, set 
time and curtaining effect, which were developed to gain a 
deeper unierstanding of the factors responsible for the 
stability of NR latex and hence for the quality of the 
finished dipped product, may prove to be useful.
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9.1 New test methoda

9.1.1 Introduction

In the present study, various new test «thods tave 
devised which may be useful to the latex Industry. These test 
methods were developed in an attempt to 
understanding of the factors which are responsible for the 
colloid stability of NR latex, and which hence have a 
bearing upon the quality of a finished product. The test 
methods are listed in subsequent sections.

9.1.2 Microgel test

Mlcrogel may be defined as agglomerates of two or more r u b ^  
partiSes to form larger particles. At this ^
OTiginal interface between the particles may or may not sUll 
exlS7 The microgel test was developed by ^
microscopic studies and nanosixer measures^ts. The foi^r 
allowed a measure of size of mlcrogel and its structural 
determination, and the latter allowed a quantitative measure 
of mlcrogel.

9.1.3 r-Hletim stability test

UMically, the calciv« stability test involves •**Jf*'*;^^ 
of coagulation time (or calcium stability time. 
is defined as the time taken for *
total solids to coagulate coapletely ^  «meous
known weight of calci« sulphate in the form of an a q u ^  
dispersion. The intention underlying the develops^t this 
test waa to attesçt to acquire some knowledge of the effect of 
calcium ions upon the stability of latex 
coagulant dipping. As expected, a reductl«« the CSI of tte 
latex was found with repeated coagulant dipping, ^ s  is 
attributed to repeated coagulant
in the calcl« content of the l » t e x j l ^  dif^lon^f 
calci« ions from the former into the bulk of the latex, 
thereby reducing the stability of this latex.
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9.1.4 Set-tlae test

The set tin* of a dipped film Is defined as the time taken f<x 
a known thickness of latex to set conpletely under controlled 
conditions of temperature and relative humidity. A 
relationrtiip has been found between the set time and the 
wel^t (hence thickness since the area of the film was 
constant) of a dipped latex film. The set time increased with 
increasing weight of dipped latex film under the saiw 
conditions of temperature and relative himildity. It is 
postulated that when the initial thickness (or weight) of a 
drying dipped latex film is increased, there is a reduction in 
the tendency of the rubber particles to coalesce after a given 
time. This is mainly due to the average distance of separation 
between the particles after any given drying time, bei^ 
greater for thicker films than for thinner films. As expected, 
as the t«^rature of a dipped film is increased, the set time 
decreases. This is attributed to the increase in the rate of 
evaporation of water. This enables the critical total w l l ^  
content for setting to be attained more rapidly, ^her^ 
reducing the set time. In general, the coalescence of r u ^ r  
particles is found to take place at about 83X total solids
content.

9,1.5 'Cur̂ •̂ «̂ n̂ ng effect* test

The 'curtaining effect' of a film obtained by latex dipping 
may be defined as the irregularities arising due to the non- 
uniform flow of latex down the former prior to its setting. It 
was found that when forming a film by strai^t dlppi^, 
factors such as the presence of grease on the former, creaming 
of the Utex, disturbance of the former whilst being withdrawn 
from the latex, all give rise to the 'curtaining effect . 
These observations confirm what has been known for many ye^s, 
nmnely, that it is necessary to clean the formers thoroughly 
if satisfactory dipped products are to be obtained.

9.1.6 Effect of heating upon properties of NR latex

This investigation was carried out in order to acquire a 
deeper understanding of the effect of heating upon the 
properties of NR latex. Also, the effect upon properties of 
coTOunded latex was investigated. Principally, the lat« was 

with sulphur, xinc oxide and accelerator. It was
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found that some of the comnon properties lilce TSC, DRC and VFA 
No. are virtually unaffected upon heating both the 
unconçounded and confounded NR latex. However, properties like 
alkalinity and pH are reduced upon heating these latices. The 
reduced alkalinity is thought to be a consequence of reduced 
anmonia content in the latex due to a contoinatl̂ on of 
evaporation of anronia and the reaction of amnonia with fatty 
acids and amino acids formed by the hydrolysis of 
phospholipids and proteins respectively. This would al^ 
account for the reduction in pH. The hydroxyl ions are remov^ 
as a result of the reduction of acid anions, thus lowering the
pH value.

An increase in KOH No., MHT and CST is observed upon heating 
the latex, with and without the compounding ingredients. Th^ 
increase is attributed to the further hydrolysis of lipids and 
proteins, such hydrolysis having been accelerated by heating 
the latex, thus yielding an increase in acid anions and a 
subsequtmt increase in KOH No. The adsorption of ai^ut» 
salts of the acid anions at the particle interface produces a 
h i ^ r  surface charge and therefore, h l ^ r  repulsive forces 
between approaching particles, thereby leading to an incre^ 
in both the MST and CST. Also, the viscosity and zinc ammonium 
acetate, ZAAV, are found to Increase upon heating the 
uncoofounded and confounded NR latex. The most probable c a ^  
for this Increase is an increased degree of loose, reversible 
agglomeration of the particles, probably attributable to the 
dénaturation of the proteins on heating. In Üie case ^  
coiBOunded latex, an additional factor responsible for the 
Increase in ZAAV is thougi»t to be that at iiKreased 
taweraturea the concentrations of zinc dlsBBiine and l o ^  

is increased, and hence the reaction of the adsor^ 
stabiliser with an enhanced concentration of lower zinc a ^ n e  
cooflexes increases. Thus the destabilisation of latex 

zinc aomine ions increases with an Increase in
temperature.

9 , 3  Bate of drying of dipped latex films

9.3.1 Introduction

In present work, a detailed investigation has been carried out 
into the rate of drying of both straight- and coagulant^p^ 
fllM formed from prevulcanised NR latex. Considerab e
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progress has been made towards understanding of the raechaniaiis 
associated with the drying behaviour of these films. The 
principal findings are suniiarised in subsequent sections.

9.3.2 Straight-dipped films

A straight-dipped film prepared from prevulcanised NR lat« 
was found to form a coherent film on the surface at an early 
stage of drying. This was thou^t to be mainly a consequence 
of gelation caused by the local drop in pH resulting from loss 
of aranonia at the surface, as is evidenced by the results of 
annonla loss. It was found that there was an initial starp 
drop in the anmonia content in less than 30s. The principal 
feature of this stage of drying is that the water passes 
through the surface by diffusion at a rate equal to that at 
which it is removed from the surface by evaporation. This 
conclusion is further supported by the linear relationship 
between the diffusion coefficient, D, and the evaporation 
coefficient, K. The rate of evaporation of water, Rg, from tl« 
surface depends upon the effective surface area, Ag, of t ^  
aqueous phase, and hence upon the aggregate size of the 
capillaries present in the surface, as follows:

- KAg

The diffusion coefficient for the diffusion 
latex film was found to be of the order of 10 cm^s , ̂  tte 
activation energy to be l.AW mor^. This ^ s t s  ttat t ^  
diffusion of water is not through the rubber Itself, bu 
throu^ the capillaries formed on the surface during the early 
stages of drying of dipped latex films #

9,3,3 Coagulant-dipped films

An investigation of the drying behaviour in the later stages 
for coagulant-dipped films has not been carried out, but 
believed to be a very slow process of diffusion. However, t 
early stages of the drying of wet latex gels form^ ̂  
coagulant dipping can be divided into two regions. In Region 
I, which is an initial region of constant rate, the loss of 
water is principally by syneresls. Hence,

Rir " K
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This region persists until the volvme fraction of rubber has 
to 70-90*. The Region II begins when the rate of 

drying drops off rapidly to a value 15-25 tiines seller thm 
that in Region I. The main feature of this stage of drying is 
that the water passes through a capillary network formed by 
partial coalescence of the rubber particles, at a rate equal 
to that at which it is removed from the surface. Thus,

The rate of loss of water is found to be strongly dependent 
upon the gel structure, as is evidenced by the resets for 
gels produced at various dwell times under the conditions 
which favour the formation of a strong gel, for example, at 
short dwell times some water is forced out by syneresls. Other 
process variables such as the TSC of the latex and the 
concentration of the coagulant solution appear to have a 
negligible effect upon the gel structure, as is evidenced by 
effect upon the rate of evaporation of water.

A rather unexpected relationship between the diffusion 
coefficient, D, and the evaporation coefficient, K, (Figure 
7.21 and 7.22) has been observed. This indicates that the 
d ^ n g  behaviour of coagulant-dipped films can be divided into 
t h ^  distinct sections, labeUed A, B and C respectively. In 
sunmary,

(a) in Section A, l.e., for gels produced at h i ^  dwell
times (>60s):

rate of . rate of > rate of
f

evaporation diffusion syneresis

in Section B, l.e., for gels produced at mld-dwell
times (45-60s):

rate of . rate of ^ 
evaporation diffusion

rate of ) and
syneresis

in Section C, l.e., for gels produced at low dwell
times (<A5s):

rate of . rate of < rate of
evaporation diffusion syneresis
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9 ,3 .4 of drying behaviour of stralpftt-
coagulant-dlDoed filma

«hen a coaiparlaon of the drying behaviour of ^
coagulant-dipped films was made, it was found ttat tte 
exp^ed syneresis occurred in the early stages of ^ n g  of 
coagulant-dipped films only. In addition, the 
watM in terms of drying time per unit thickness for a 
coagulant-dipped film was considerably h i ^ r  than that for a 
strSht-dipped film. This is thought to be a co^equence of 
syneresis which promotes drying in the case of coagulan 
dipped films.

processing

9.4.1 Introduction

A systematic and comprehensive investigation was made of tte 
effects of added ingredients upon the *̂*̂ **' ^
physical properties of prevulcanised NR latex. The ^ e ^ e n  
were added before prevulcanising the latex; thus it i 
possible that the added ingredients affected the 
prevulcanisation behaviour of the latex. A brief summary o 
the results and conclusions from this investigation is given 
in subsequent sections.

9 .4 . 2  latex properties

A. expected, properties «Kh a. TSC and I f  
r e l a ^ y  unaffected by increasing the level of a^ed 
ingredients. However, the coUoid stability of the latex, 
S ; ^ w a s  measured by either MSI or ZAAV (or ̂
CST). was affected considerably by the nature and the anoun 
of iMtedients. One or more of the following factors m y

Sf latM, depending upon the nature and amount of added 
ingredient:

1 . ionic str«igth effects
2 . zinc aonine complexes formation ..j ►k..
3. interaction between the added ingredient and the 

adsorbed fatty-acid soaps
4 . interference with the ability of the electric charges
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to promote hydration of the particles
5. sterlc stabilisation effects

An Increase In the stability of the latex brou^t about by 
Increasing the level of added soap Is largely due to Increased 
adsorption of soap anions at the rubber-aqueous pharo 
Interface, which Increases the Stem potential and hence the 
stability of the latex. In the case of the addition of anmonla 
or aamonliiB acetate to prevulcanised NR latex containing zinc 
oxide, the formation of zinc anmlne complexes Is thought to 
the main factor responsible for reducing the colloid 
stability. Bie destabilisation of latex brougiit about by the 
addition of metal salts Is thou^t to be a consequence of 
Interaction of the metal Ions with adsorbed fatty-acid a n i ^  
to form Insoluble soaps. Oi Increasing the level of added 
potasslmn hydroxide, the Initial Increase In the stability of 
latex containing zinc oxide. Is most probably due to the 
reduced destabilising effect of zinc Ions by potassium 
hydroxide. With further additions of potassl«» hydroxide, the 
stability of the latex Is drastically reduced »l^h^ 
apparently greatly affecting the charge on the particles. ^  
reduction In colloid stability at hl^ levels of potassli« 
hydroxide addition Is greater than can be accounted for merely 
by Increased Ionic strength. It Is thus postulated that t ^  
excess potasslus hydroxide probably Interferes with the 
ability of the bound electric charges to promote hydration of 
the particles. The collapse of adsorbed steric stabilisers 
might also contribute to the effects upon both the MST and the 
viscosity.

Bie above findings are consistent with both the resists of 
viscosity determinations and observations concerning microgel 
formation.

9.4.3 Processing properties

Principally, it has been found that the non-rubber substances 
which interfere with the colloid stabilisation of the latex 
also cause changes In the process properties of films from 
prevulcanised NR latex. The rate of drying of films, set t ^  
and, to small extent, the curtaining effect, are all aff^t^ 
by additions which bring about changes in the stability of the
latex.
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9.4.4 Rivslcal properties

The lAtyBical properties of coagulant-dipped films from 
orevulcanised NR latex in both its wet and dry states have 
been found to be affected to a lesser extent, by the nature 
and amount of added ingredients. However, added "fSneai^ 
chloride may cause the formation of local coagulvm. Thus, the 
increased degree of local coagulum formation by <m increased 
level of added magnesi« chloride may prevent the format!^ of 
a coherent film, thereby lowering the strength of the film. 
Also, it is possible that the formation of local coag^vm 
resulting from the addition of magnesium chloride may haw 
entrapped the vulcanising ingredients, thus 1 wring tte 
effective concentration of these ingredients. In so doing, the 
crosslinks inserted during the prevulcanisation re^tion w e  
lowered, thus giving rise to films of lower "«iul^. The 
swelling measurements are consistent with this hypothesis of 
formation of local coagulm interfering with the 
prevulcanisatton reaction»

9.5 fiiipgeationa for further work

This investigation of the relationships between l a ^  
properties, processing behaviour and product properties 
Licreased our knowledge of the fundamental science underlyli« 
dipping processes. However, this investigation must be 
regarded as but a preliminary study of very complex processes. 
It has hi^lig^ited some areas of study which are worthy o 
further w k  that may eventually provide ^titative 
explanations for some aspects of the
^latex and may also enable decisions to be taken concerning 
the relative Importances of the various effects.

9.5.1 Modification of calcium stability test

It appears that the new test methods may useful.
Particularly is this so far the calclvmi stability tes^ 
because it gives a rough indication to the changes in t ^  
stability of NR latex brou^t about by various 
iiKredients. In some cases, however, this test rtwws 
any variation on adding certain ingredients, perhaps due to 
the catastrophic effect of calcium ions upon the co U o W  
stability of the latex. Further work mlgiit ^
unlertak«. to attaint to modify this test to extend its
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usefulness as a test for the colloid stability of latex like 
the mechanical stability test. Whereas the MST test endeavours 
to assess mechanical stability, the calcium stability tert 
endeavours to assess chemical stability. Ihus, it would 
most useful to have a good test of this type. This coul 
possibly be achieved by using calciiM compounds of l ^ r  
lability than the sulphate, or calci« compile wWch 
release calcium ions at very low concentrations. The latter 
mi^t be very useful if they were soluble in water.

9,5.2 Possible use of low-aamonia NR latex

To establish whether the formation of a coherent film on the 
surface at the early stages of drying, is an 
in the overaU drying process of straight-^PPed 
further work should uniertaken, perhaps using low-anmonia m  
latex. It is expected that the use of low-an*nonia latex would 
probably assist the formation of surf^e film ^
thou*t to be mainly a consequence of gelation caused by t|« 
local drop in pH resulting from loss of aa m ^ a  at tte 
surface. The outcome of this investigation ml^t help to 
confirm the proposed mechanisms.

9.5.3

One nmjor problem in this work was to distinguish tetween tte
processes of syneresis, diffusion and evaporation, because all
three are believed to be interrelated in a
AlthouA this work has gone some way to clarifying the
relative contributions which these processes make to ^ n g
behaviour, further work is required to decide
linortances of these processes. If the nature and conditi^
■mH«r whidi these processes occur are varied, the r ^ t  ye
contributions of rate of syneresis, rate of diffusion “ »d Mte
of evaporation to the overall drying behaviour of coagulant
dipped films could be more accurately delineated.

9.5.4

The physical properties of coagulant-dipped leach^ 
icevKmised UR late* were found to be virtually unaffected
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by the natures and amounts of added ingredients. However, this 
aspect of this area of investigation is rather misleading^t 
is thought that leaching extracts most of the 
BBterials which might otherwise affect the strength of the 
film. Thus, it would be desirable to repeat this aspect of tte 
investigation using unleached films in order to ascertain tte 
true effects of the added ingredients, present during the 
prevulcanisation, upon the properties of the final dipped 
film.

9.5.5

A systenatlc and comprehensive investi^ition should te 
undertaken on the effects of added Ingredients upon tte 
processing properties using NR latex which does cof 
coonounded Ingredients, especially zinc oxide. This ^  
because, zinc oxide probably interferes with ““ y 
reactions which may otherwise take place with certain added
ingredients.

9.5.6 Use of model rubber latices

Because of the highly polydlsperae nature of the rubter 
particles, and the complexity of the 
NR latex is a very difficult
reasons, an investigation using well-defined ^ e l  rubber 
latices mi^t be helpful because the use of s ^  latices w o ^  
be expected to sln>lify the interpretation and analysis of tl« 
results. Modal polylsoprene latices can be prepared by tte 
eimilslon poly^rlsation of Isoprene under appr^riate 
conditions. Control can be exercised especially over the ^  
rubber substances present in such latices. J««*tigati^ 
using these latices ml^t provide additional information 
concerning the relationships between latex 
processing behaviour and product properties, as well as 
clarifying certain ambiguous areas which have become evident 
from the present Investigation.
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Derivation of equation;

X TAC
17V

10’

50 ♦ Wn 100 ____  X  --

where V la the tltre volume of O.OIN sulphuric acid In ml. 
la the wel^t of latex on slide In grams, and W2 Is the wei^t 
of diluted latex In grams. Basically, the titration procedure 
was as follows:

weight of latex 
on slide.

(g)

add 50g

water

total weight of 
diluted sample, 
Wj ♦ 50, (g)

wel^t of sample of diluted 
latex for titration, W2 , (g)

titration 
with O.OIN 
sulphuric 
acid

V • voluae of acid required 
for titration

According to the above procedure, the argmaent tuns as 
foUons:

■MIMI of NH3 In titration sample, W2  ̂g 

mass of NH3 in 50««i g of diluted latex

(0.01V/1000)xl7 g 

17V 50^1--X --- - g
105 W,
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AFnDIZ B

Tnaa of calculation

It has been been hypothesised that the total loss of asnonia 
is made up of two conponents as follows:

loss of anmonia by reaction 
with extra acids formed 

during hydrolysis of lipids 
and proteins

total loss 
of annonia

loss of anroonia  ̂
by evaporation

1. Tnaa of ap-nnia bv evaporation

m e  loss of aamonia by evaporation was t o ^  O.Ug
NH,/100g aqueous phase by heating latex s ^ l e  A and 0.17g 
NHj/lOOg aqueous phase by heating latex saniJle C.

2 . of a«onia hy reaction with extra acids

ISC of latex is 62* and D«C of latex is ( M . This means that 
38X is water and this is where altalinity is located.

lOOg solids - 100 X (38/62) - 61.3g aqueous phase

(!) Saoples A and B

For saople A:

KDH No. - 0.62g KOH/lOOg latex solids 
a 0.31g NH3/10 0g aqueous phase

For sa^>le B:

KOH No. - 0.79g KDH/lOOg latex solids 
■ 0 .39g NH3/100g aqueous phase

Thus the a«junt of amwiia which reacted with the «^^^tion^ 
S  i^r,^d«ring the hydrolysi. of lipids/proteins on
heating the latex ia,

0 .3 9 - 0.31 - 0.08g NH3/100g aqueous phase
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(li) Sanples C and D 

For sample C:

KOH No. - 0.65g KOH/lOOg latex solids 
X 0.32g NH3/100g aqueous phase

For sample D:

KOH No. - 0.71g KOH/lOOg latex solids 
X 0.35g NH3/100g aqueous phase

TV. amount of anmonia which reacted with the additional
Hydrolysis of lipids/proteins on

heating the latex is,

0.35 - 0.32 - 0.03g NH3/100g aqueous phase 

3. T.... of a a ^ a  >̂ Y '•■̂ »̂ tion with hydroxyl ions 

pH - -logxo
and tH*l lOTl - I x l O ' ^ W

thus,

sample pH IH*1

♦ o r  HjO

The H-is derived from the formation of acids by hydrolysis.
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— coo"!!*
NH^^OJT

— ex»" NHi,'*’
♦ «20

2«*'P0 4""
2NHi,'̂ 20ir

(NH4)2P04  

♦ H2O

Every — C O M  formed reacts with one OH" ion and every PO4 

formed reacts with two OH" ions. Thus, on heating sample A, 
the amount of lipids hydrolysed (if no polypeptides ate 
hydrolysed) is

(2.57x10"3-2.09x10"^) x 1/4 x 837 x 40/1000 g lipld/lOOg latex

i.e., the reduction of anmonla cMitent by reaction with M "  
ions is therefore consistent with the further hydrolysis of 
0.02g llpld/lOOg latex. However, in the case of samples C and 
D, potaasiun hydroxide was added to the latex. This will 
suppress the lailsation of NH^M.
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Theoretical relative hualdltv calculation

Relative hunldlty, RH, la defined In two equivalent ways as 
follows:

(a) as the ratio of the quantity of water vapour
present In the atmosphere to the quantity which 
would saturate that atmosphere at the same 
tenperaturcI expressed as a percentage;

(b) as the ratio of the pressure of water vapour
present In the atmosphere to the vapour pressure of 
water at the same temperature, expressed as a 
percentage.

The theoretical relative hwildlty, RKr, at any temperature can 
be calculated. If experimental relative hi«ldlty, RKg, at one 
tei^ature Is known. For the purpose of this exercise, it was 

to take a temperature of 35*C at which R %  was 25X as
the base value.

1 . ruinilatlon of water vapour pressure at this temperati^

At this ten^wrature, saturated water vapour pressure, (Pgiss* 
Is 5627!fa"̂ , and relative hunldity, (RHg>3 5, is given by,

^^1^35 ^ 100

or , (M%)35(Ps)35
^^1^35 “ ioO

- WOTHi"^

It Is thus possible to calculate nmber of moles of ^  
the drying cabinet required to produce the pressure (Pi)3 5. 
Thence,

» 1



«here x ie the nuiixsr of mole», R 1» the gas constant (8.31AJ 
morV^), T,c is the absolute temperature and V Is the veltro 
of drying cabinet (O.UlSm^). From this equation, It Is found 
that

(Pl>35^
RT35

- 0.079 moles

If there are x moles of water always In the drying cabinet, 
then the water vapour pressure at any other temperature T , 
P2 ', can be calculated as follows:

P2 ' - ^

or 1(RHe)35(Ps)35/1001

Having calculated the water vapour pressure at any temperature 
T', l.e., P2 't the relative hwaldlty at that temperature can 
be calculated as follows:

P9 ' _r (R»%>35(Ps>35 ^  1
«*r' ■ 4 ' ” ----  Ì 35 ~ s  i

Where Pg’ 1« the saturated vapour pressure at temperature T'. 
Dd.s equation gives

RHi’ - 5̂7 X I’,

3tt



AFranx D

By definition:

The equation

coah u (e“ ♦ e^)/2 e2“ > 1

tanh i  “ tanh io. e“^ *

(1)

can be written in the fotin
t - A tanh-1 |tanh in. e-> • 4 tanh'li r e'> *) (2)

where tanh io - g ~-l by equation (1). 
A e^^^ ♦ 1

How suppose that X - tanh u. Then by equation (1)
_ e'.2u

e2« f 1

x(e2« ♦ 1) - e ^  - 1

e2«(x - 1) - - 1 - X

,2u . 1 » X
1 - X

u - i l n ^2 1 - X
(3)

But if X - tanh u, then it foUows that u - tanh'^x. Hence 
equation (3) gives

t«nh-lx- 2 1 - X
(A)

Applying equation (A) to equation (2) gives

3 U
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